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, [NEW SERIES.) f 
Improve d  Device 1"or Actuallng the Shuttle and 

Needle In Sewing Machines. 

Some of the larger sewing machines are very noisy; the 
proper regulation of the thread tension is another difficulty 
not always overcome, and the loop in shuttle machines is 
often retained too short a time, so that occasionally the shut
tle has not time to pass through it and a stitch is dropped. 
To remedy these defects is the object of the improvement il
lustrated in the accompanying engravings. Fig. 1 is a per
spective view of the Grover and Baker improved machine for 
sewing heavy goods; Fig. 2 

' 

is a view of the under side of 
the table at the wheel end, 
and Fig. 3 a similar view of 
the other end. 

The first improvement is 
the means of connecting the 
driven pulley on the upper 
shaft, which drives the needle 
bar, with the lower, which 
drives the shuttle lever. This 
connection is made by a bar, 
A, Figs. 1 and 2, the upper 
eml of which is strapped to 
a pin, B, Fig. 2" on the driven 
wheel which pin may be con
sidered the wrist of a crank. 
The other end of the bar 
turns on a stud forming a 
part of a block that slides in a 
T-shaped groove in a flange, 
C, Fig. 2 secured to the lower, 
shaft. Between these two 
points, however, is a fixed 
stud or arm, D, Figs, 1 and 2 
with a screw on which plays 
the bar, A, by means of a 
longitudinal slot. Thus the 
connection between the two 
shafts is made without the 
employment of intermediate 
gears or cranks, producing a 
noiseless motion with dimin
ished friction. 
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needle bar and the upper shaft; it does not turn. On its face 
is cut a cam groove in a form approaching an oval. Just out
side of this disk is another, H, of the same diameter, which 
is fastened to the shaft and rotates with it. Through this is 
cut a radial slot, through which passes a stud attached to the 
needle bar, and on that stud is a steel roller that traverses the 
oval slot in a fixed disk. Now, the result is that the motion 
of the needle bar is governed solely by the direction or form 
of that slot. The arrangement is such that while the shut
tle is being passed from one side to the other the needle bar, 
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Further information, and an opportunity of witnellsing the 
operation, as well as of comparing the improved machines 
with o'thers, may be obtained by a visit to the depot of Grover 
& Baker's sewing machines at 495, Broadway, New York city, 
or by addressing as above. 

.. _ ... 
Autumnal Diseases. 

The8e are chiefly diarrhea, dysentery, and various grades of 
fevers, from slight " creeps" to congestive chills, for fever is 
the reaction of coldness, but when there is not power enough 

in the system to react from 
the cold stage, death is 
certain, as in congestive 
chill, in which the blood 
becomes so cold, so thick, 
and so impure that it 
ceases to circulate, be
comes stagnate, and the 
machinery of life stops 
forever. Hundreds of 
thousands die every au
tumn of the three forms 
of disease mentioned, but 
not one need die, they are 
avoidable diseases, their 
causes being known and 
all that is required is to 
bring a very moderate 
amount of intelligence to 
bear in avoiding those 
causes. A baby will avoid 
putting its finger in the 
candle a aecond time; it 
remains only to grown-up 
stupids to expose them
selves to the causes of dis
ease year after year and 
thus recklessly imperil 
health and even life it
self. 

The next improvement is the 
manner of equalizi,ng the ten

The cause of autumnal 
diseases is an emanation 
from the surface of the 
earth in those localities 
where are found in com GROVER & BAKER'S IMPROVED SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. bination heat, moisture, 

and vegetable matter, such as leaves, wood, etc., for the heat 
of eighty degrees combined with moisture induces decay, and 
from this decaying substance something arises which, if 
breathed or otherwise taken into the system, induces the dis
ease mentioned sooner or later. 

sion of the thread. For this nurpose a pair of circular plates 
or disks, E, Fig. 1, are placed upon a horizontal stud. Be· 
tween these the thread for the needle passes, and they are 
graduated in their contact by a thumb nut and spiral spring, 
as seen. To take up, or rather to retain the slack of the 
thread caused by the upward movement of the needle bar, a 
Bimilar pair of disks are placed on the needle bar plate, as at 
F, Fig. 1, held together by a flat spring and opened by a 
prominence on the needle bar, which, as it passes, throws the 
outer one from the inner and permits ihe thread to escape. 

Thosa who use sewing machines tannot fail to perceive the 
advantages of these simple tension devices. 

The third, and possibly most important improvement, is the 
method of giving motion to the needle bar and the peculiar
ity of that motion. The object is to allow plenty of time for 
the passage of the shuttle through the thread loop, and this 
is assured by a very simple device. On Fig. 1 is seen a disk, 
G, which is secured firmly to the frame that supports the 

and consequently the needle, itself, is stationary, and the 
loop is left intact until the shuttle has passed through, when 
the needle moves rapidly up or down. With this device it is 
not possible that the thread should engage with the shuttle 
in its passage, and, consequently there can be ne slipped 
stitches. Such an advantage as this cannot escape the notice 
of those who use sewing machines in their daily work. 

Fig. 3 shows the cam, I, which gives motion to the shuttle 
bar, J. This moves the shuttle in a race which is the seg
ment of a circle of which the shuttle bar is the radius. The 

What this emanation is, has hitherto been merely a conjec
ture, because it was impalpable, so like thin air, that the at
mosphere which contained it when subjected to chemical an
alysis yielded nothing beyond the constituents of pure air. 
But within a year or two it has been ascertained that if a 

movement of the shuttle is, of course, positive, as in other I quantity of air of a miasmatic locality is bottled up and is 
machines. The lower shaft on which the cam, I, is secured conveyed to a sleeping apartment, the 1 �l'son who breathes 
gives motion to the feed, K. it will, in a short time, have more or le�s decided symptoms 

For heavy work, especially, these devices are well adapted. of fever and ague; and on examining his saliva or the inside 
They diminish the noise of the machine, distribute friction, of his mouth a living, moving thing is clearly visible with 
and prevent undue wear of the sewing thread. All these microscopic aid. Observation and experiment have shown 
points of improvement are sufficiently evident by an obser- incontrovertibly that there are two ways of escaping the ill 
vation of the engravings. effects of having these living things introduced in the system, 
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persons must avoid living in localities where the land is rich, 
flat and moist, or they must drain those lands; but it is 
possible to live in such places, and have reasonably good 
health simply by keeping in the house of mornings, with a 
brisk blazing fire until breakfast is eaten, and take supper 
at sundown, because it has been found· that these emanations 
are more poisonous at sunrise and sunset and that if the 
stomach is excited to action by the process of digestion the 
emanation is rendered innocuous, perhaps from the fact, 
in part, that the juices of the stomach at the time of diges
tion are of a character to destroy the life of these living 
things; but the fact remains the same, whether this suppo
sition is true or not. 

A practical use may be made of this subject in the light of 
these facts, in reference to breathing night air. Very many 
advocate the raising of windows in a sleeping apartment sum
mer and winter all the year round; the theory seem� a good 
one, but experience will not corroberate it. Persons liVing 
on water courses where the "bottom lands," as they are 
called, are rich, luxuriant, and damp will save health and life 
itself by keeping all outside doors and windows opening int:> 
chambers closed from sundown to sunrise during the three 
autumnal months, in fever and ague or intermittent locali
ties.-Hall's Journa� of Health. 

4 __ 
Special correspondence of the SCientifiC 1> merlcan. 

THE EXPOSITION, 

A GERMAN PAPER �nLL. 

In an annex of the kingdom of Wiirtemburg is erected and 
kept in operation for a number of hours each day, a train of 
machinery for the manufacture of paper from wood. The 
finished paper indeed is not made here, but the wood is thor
oughly reduced to pulp, ready for the production of paper in 
the ordinary manner. The process as here carried on is as 
follows: The wood. which appears to be quite green, is sawed 
into lengths of twelve or fourteen inches, by a circular saw. 
A man with a drawing knife then strips off the bark, and in 
this state, the round wood being already split into two or 
three pieces, it is introd uced into the grinder. The face of 
this is the same in width as the length of the pieces of wood; 
and these are laid across it and held against the revolving 
face by screw clamps. The speed of revolution is about 100 
turns per minute, with a diameter of about three or four feet. 
The screws th8t press the blocks of wood against the face of 
the grinder are each provided with a nut worked by a worm, 
for the purpose of slowly feeding up and maintaining the 
pressure as the wood is worn away. These worms are all 
driven by a belt passing over the pulleys on the ends of their 
shafts, and to allow for irregularities in the hardness of the 
wood, the connection between the pulleys and the worm shaft 
is made by a reversed ratchet, the pawl being· held against 
the teeth of the ratchet by a short and stout india-rubber 
band attached to a pin on the side of the pulley. If the 
pressure required to screw up the nut increases beyond a cer
tain limit, the pawl will slip upon the teeth of the ratchet, 
stretching the india·rubber band and fail to screw up until 
the resistance becomes reduced. A current of water is kept 
passing over with the grinder, and the ground wood paS8liS 
off with this to a revolving drum of coal·se wire gauze 
placed on a lower level and some little distance in advance of 
the former apparatus. The drum is furnished with an auto
matic comb, which removes from its surface and throws into 
a receptacle in front of the drum all coarse pieces of wood or 
chips that may have been formed, while all the true pulp, 
even though quite coarse, passes through the meshes of the 
wire drum and out at one side into a receiving tank provided 
for it. It does not remain here, however, but flows immedi
ately thl'ough a four-inch, or thereabout, copper pipe into an,
other grinder of a conical form, revolving about a vertical 
shaft, and then again passes to a tank containing a revolving 
cylinder similar to the first, but of a finer mesh, where it is 
still more finely strained, and this process is repeated yet 
once or twice more, so that pulp of several degrees of fineness 
is obtained, the water at last flowing off nearly clear and re
turning to be pumped back to the first portion of the appa
ratus, or running to waste, as the case may be. The pulp, as 
collected in the last tanks, is quite uniforlli in substance, and 
seems to possess considerable fiber and tenacity. The paper 
manufactured in this way appears to be of excellent quality, 
and if a certain proportion of cOttOIl pulp is mixed with it, it 
may be used for almost all the usual purposes of paper made 
from cloth. 

Within the past month most of the buildings in the park, 
as well as tlJe streets around it, have been completed, and 
there is not now so much of that unfinished apptarance 
which detracted considerably from the general effect during 
the first months of the great Exposition. 

SCIIOOI, HOUSE AND COTTAGE. 

The United States have added several creditable structures 
in the grounds, such for instance as a primary free school
house, containing the usual furniture and apparatus of such 
an institution; in reference to which we can also say that no 
attempt has been made to produce display by introducing 
things not in actual use. It looks serviceable and practical. 
Then we have a portable farm cottage from Louisiana, which 
is rather more pretentious, having a Grecian pediment and 
columns before the door. 

HOT-AIR ENGINES. 

More important than this is a building or roof, under which 
is placed Mr. Shaw's hot-air engine. This has been in course 
of erection ever since last March, but from bad workmanship 
has given a great deal of trouble in getting to work. At last, 
however, it is in operation, and appears to work with a 
will, This ie '" m",chine whillh theoretically!. 1Il1portr.nt, 
'While the pl'ar:ticl1.1 tU:6i.r;u1ti!il�1 whi!\h h!lV!! !11w�'1m b!£!� thfl 
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chief ones to overcome in this class of engines, appearto have 
been pretty effectually surmounted. As has been often pro
posed before, the whole of th 3 products of combustion are ap
plied directly to the piston to produce motion, thereby utiliz
ing a greater proportion of the heat than is possible when 
these are only used to raise a separate volume of air to an 
equal temperature with themselves. If the products of com
bustion are then allowed to escape, and only the air which 
they have heated used, it is evident that perhaps half the 
heat is tbown away bodily, unless a very large body of air is 
raised to a low temperature and worked at a very low press
ure. The great difficulty in the way of using the hot gases 
from the fire directly in the cylinder has been the apparent 
impossibility of preventing the surfaces from cutting, by the 
combined action of the heat and dirt. Mr. Shaw seems to 
have obviated this by attaching to his pistons a drum of a 
diameter very slightly-say one eighth of an inch-less than 
that of the cylinder, and a length equal to the stroke, and 
providing an arrangement by which before each stroke the 
annular space between the drum and the cylinder is filled 
with cold and clean air of the same pressure as that which 
comrs upon it afterward. Having no way of escape, this air 
remains in the space during the stroke and protects the work
ing faces from injury by preventing the hot and dirty gases 
from impinging at all upon them. As a further and very im
portant means of economy, regenerating surfaces of iron and 
brick are provided, for abstracting as much as possible of the 
heat remaining in the exhaust air, and imparting it to the 
incoming cold air. A trial was had lately with this en
gine, which showed an economy of coal superior to what has 
been obtained with the steam engine, and as this is yet in 
its infancy, we shall no doubt hear much more of it in future. 

GLASS WARE AND PLATE. 

But ae it is raining, let us go in and take a walk through 
the passages of the main building. Truly the magnificence 
of the French department surpasses the power of description, 
and casts all others quite into the shade. The central por· 
tion, or tho straight piece connecting the two circular portions, 
at the end8 , is devoted to the display of bronzes, tapestry, 
glass, porcelain, and gold and silver plate, and without ques 
tion such a display of elegance and taste was never before to 
be seen under any circumstances. One is almost bewildered 
by the brilliancy of the glass ware, and stopping to examine 
it he is charmed with the beauty of the forms into which it is 
fashioned, and the delicacy of the ornamentation. Among the 
plate is a service made for M. Petin, of the celebrated firm of 
Petin, Gaudet & Co., ornamented with appropriate representa
tions of the machinery employed in the manufacture of iron 
and steel, arranged in groups at the corners and other 
prominent points. In another case is a set of gold vases en
ameled in various colors with beautiful devices, in such a way 
as entirely to hide the precious metal, and thus presenting 
rather the appearance of finely painted porcelain It may 
well be questioned whether in any palace in Europe there ex
ists such an exquisite piece of taste and workmanship. This 
portion of the French department has called forth the most 
unbounded admiration from visitors of all nations, and it well 
deserves to have done so. 

SCIENTIFIC APPARATUS. 

Returning again to objects of a more practical nature, we 
notice the fine collection of scientific apparatus which the 
French makers exhibit. They have, as we know, always been 
celebrated for their profici<'ncy in this branch of manufac
ture, and their reputation is here well sustained. A very 
good collection of air pumps is exhibited, presenting some 
features worthy of notice. The pistons are made in length 
say twice the diameter of the cylinder, and are simply of 
brass with a number of small grooves turned on their face, a 
system now sometimes used as a substitute for packing in the 
pistons of small steam engines. A yery neat substitute for a 
parallel motion, or means of converting the motion of the 
crank into that of the piston rod, is adopted in these pumps, 
and quite frequently in other French machines. It consists 
of a fixed internal gear placed concentrically with the crank 
shaft, aud within this another gear of just half the diameter 
on the pitch line, secured to the crank and revolving with it. 

Firmly fastened to this is an arm carrying a pin in such a 
position that when the crank is horizontal or at half stroke, 
this shall be exactly opposite the center of the internal gear. 
As the small gear goes around the inner circumference of the 
former, it will be seen that this pin which moves the piston 
rod will travel in a straight vertical line, while the construc
tion of the motion is extremely simple. 

TRACTION· ENGINES AND AGll.ICTlLTTJRAT, MACHINERY. 
A portion of the park is devoted to traction engines of va

lious descriptions and the machines there exhibited are of in
terest as showing the progress that has been made in the ap
plication of steam. The importance of steam power for agri
cultural purposes is becoming more fully appreciated now in 
Europe as the very large number of portable engines adapted 
to this end , which have been sent to th" ExpoMitioll, clearly 
shows. The traction engines are chiefly intended for the 
same use, the geal'ing being so arranged that in addition to 
the ordinary functions of portable fnfm engines they may be 
used as locomotives in dra\ving wagons. ThA examples ex
hibited illustrate admirably the practice of the different mak· 
ers, and perhaps in no class of machinery in the Exposition 
are the distinctive characteristics of French and English de
sign more strikingly shown. 

Messrs. John Fowler & Co., of Leeds, who are among the 
most prominent makers of agricultural machinery in England , 
send a traction engine of simple and substantial construc
tion. ':'he power is furnished by a pair of horizontal cylin
ders, and the gearing, though �uch!La t9 pernllt of the pi�tonB 
workinu at I!. tolerably hlgh �pl1gd; QQnOillU gf but i'QW Whecb, 
9.nd thesv hllV� teeth 01' 8000. "lIll, D'l1n; in f!ll';t !f Mlfth1ng:j 
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too heavy. The driving wheels receive their motion from a 
large gear wheel running on the same shaft and placed just 
inside of the former, a friction clutch being employed to throw 
them in or out of gear. The machine is steered by a chain 
passing around a pitch pinion and taking hold of the forward 
axle on each side of the center. The pinion is moved by a 
worm gear on the upper end of Its shaft. Messrs. Aveling & 
Porter also have an engine which has proved its capabilities 
for work by drawing five loaded wagons weighing 35 tuns up 
a slight grade. In this engine a single horizontal cylinder 
is employed, and the motion is so reduced by gearing as to 
enable this to supply all the power required, while frolll the 
high speed so necessitated no trouble from working over the 
centers is experienced. The motion is imparted to the driv
ing wheels by a pitch chain passing over a pinion in connec
tion with the gearing, and a large pitch wheel turning on the 
same shaft with the driving wheels. A stout pin is used to 
clutch the chain wheel to the drivers, and by withdrawing 
this the engine is free to work while remaining at rest, while 
if one pin only be withdrawn the engine is enabled to turn 
easily around a short corner. The steering is effected by a 
single knife edged wheel in front, which supports merely 
enough weight to give it a proper bite on the ground with
out imbedding it too deeply. 

A third engine which stands by the side of those already 
mentior.ed is of French construction being built by Messrs. Lotz, 
Fils aine, of Nantes. It presents a marked difference in design 
and workmanship to the English engines. It is intended to 
be used as a plowing engine as well as for traction, and this 
of course gives rise to some of its peculiarities, but like many 
Continental machines it is full of light rattle traps which are 
never so much out of place as in an engine for rough use like 
an agricultural one. A pair of vertical cylinders are employ 
ed, the crank shaft pillow blocks being secured in an exten
sion of the fire box casing. The driving wheels are moved 
by a pitch chain as in the last mentioned engine, and more 
than one diameter of pitch wheel is provided so that the speed 
and tractive force of 1he engine can be varied. All the gear
ing, however, appears light and inferior. The barrel of the 
boiler is encircled by two drums for winding in or out the 
wire rope by which the plows are to be drawn. These bear, 
through the interventiou of rollers, on an inner ring or seat 
fastened to the shell of the boiler, and are driven by gearing 
at their circumference. An over ingenious moving guide is 
provided to lead the wire rope on the drum in such a manner 
that it shall not over-ride itself, the motion resembles that 
used in some slotting drills for traversing the tool back and 
forth. A longitudinal shaft runs along the top of the boiler 
to convey motion from the engine gearing to the drums. 

The same makers exhibit a traction engine with a single 
vertical cylinder working a pinion shaft from which motion 
is communiCated to the driving wheels by a pitch chain. It 
is steered by a single wheel in front. Notwithstanding the 
manifest inferiority in design of these engines to the English, 
they have received a medal of a lUuch higher class than the 
latter! '£here is nothing from America in this line; indeed, 
though there is a large demand for portable engines with us 
there appears to have been but little dOD.e as yet with traction 
or plowing engines. 

The display of farming implements in general is very good. 
That in the English department is much the most complete, 
but thi�, as compared with what we might have shown, is due 
in part to their greater proximity to Paris, since the tools 
that are to be seen in the American annex are not lacking in 
merit, while it is easy to recognize an American model in 
very many of the machines in the English department. As 
a rule the French tools are inferior in design and workman
ship to either the English or American. As already stated 
in a previous letter the grand prize in this class has been 
awarded to Messrs. Howard, of Bedford, England. Their sys
tem of steam plowing is represented by a model in the 
British annex, but their full Eize apparatus is at Billancourt, 
one of the suburbs of Paris , where are grounds more suitable 
to such an exhibition. Messrs. Fowler also have a fine dis
play of similar machinery. 

Messrs. Ransomes & Sims, of Ipswich, also large manufac
turers of agricultural machinery exhibit among other things 
a very useful arrangement of thrashing machine in combina
tion with apparatus for cutting up the straw for fodder for 
animals in countries such as Spain, Turkey, Mexico, etc., 
where grass is not grown for hay. The straw which is raised 
in these countries, is quite thick and nutritive, and if it 
be cut with an ordinary hay cutting machine, thus leaving 
the edges strong and sharp, the p:tlates of the animals are so 
injured by the passage of the rough food over them that they 
absolutely refuse that kind of fodder. It is necessary, there
fore, to bruise the straw so as to destro), ita stiffness in order 
that it may be of any use, In this mr.chine the straw is 
paesee! into the box containing two rollers fitted with knives 
and lugs which pass between puirs of similar ones on the side 
of the casing; these run at a high speed and from the rapid 
motion and peculiar shape of the cutters the straw leaves the 
machine thoroughly bruised and prepared for the cattle. 

In the French and Belgic grounds are exhibited model 
barns and barnyards showing various approved plans of 
stal\ing cattle, sheep, etc., and the opportunity is also taken 
to exhibit specimens of choice breeds of stock. Fresh milk 
and sandwiches are served out to those who are fond of such 
plain fare in the liLtle restaurants adjoining. 

'1'11e awards of medals in this department has been such as 
to devide tho honors pretty equally between the principal 
nations, Wood and McCormick receiving gold medals in the 
United States, and about the slime number being awarded to 
French arld English exhibitors. The Americans have always 
Dlwwn the 161'eatcst aptitude for thl!l ChiSM of work, Ilnd the 
gr5AleS! nl'l,illlllitt in InventlQu, 'but tl'HI¥ ilQ'te bot t!l.rrt�d 
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it quite so far in all directions as has been done in England. 

The Emperor of Russia obtained a grand prize for efforts to 
improve the equine race, exemplification of what he had done 
being given by a splendid lot of horses, which are exhibited 
at certain hours in the day in an enclosure in front of their 
stables, which are very complete in arrangement. The Eng· 
lish have also several exhibitions of stalls showing mode s of 
drainage, feeding, watering, and ventilation, besides many 
other details of minor importance but which tend to give a 
look of neatness and comfort to a stable, and which have a 
real utility beyond mete appearance. SLADE. 

-----.. _ .. 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF 
SCIENCE. 

The papers read at this first session of section A were of 
such a character that no report such as our limited space will 
permit, would do j ustice to them. The subj ects and their au
thors were the following; 1. Remarks on meteorological re
saits deduced from the new method of registration ; G. W. 
Hough. 2.  Remarks on the laws of winds ; Prof. J. B. Coffin, 
of Lafayette College. 3. On the periodicity of the aurora ; 
Prof. Lovering. 4. Occupations of the people classified ; E. B. 
Elliott, the eminent statistician. 5. On the determination of 
latitude from observations in the prime vertical; W. A. 
Rogers ; 6. On new diagrams and derivation symbols, illus· 
trating the prominent characteristics of chemical elements ; 

Prof. S. D. Tillman. 

The sixteenth annual meeting of this association, held this 
year in Burlington, Vt, was brought to a close on Monday, 
Aug. 26th. This society is a much more democratic body than 
its younger branch, the Academy of Science, whose meeting 
at Hartfori we noticed two weeks ago, ne limit being enforced 
upon its number of members, any person sufficiently inter
est.ed in the progress of science to contributE the small annual 
fee being eligible for membership. The association had its 
origin in a convention of geologists at Philadelphia in 1840, 
when an organization was effected under the name of the 
Association of American Geologists and Naturalists. Its 
sphere was subsequently enlarged and the present title se
lected, the first meeting being held in 1848. The obj ects of 
the association, as set forth in its constitution, are to promote 
intercourse between tbose who are cultivating science in dif
ferent parts of the United States, to give a stronger impulse 
to scientific research, and to procure for the labors of scien
tific men increased facilities and wider usefulness. There are 
now over five hundred names upon the roll of membership, 
but less than on"l fifth of this number were present at any 
one of these meetings. 

The afternoon session of the first day was opened by Prof. 
Lovering, who exhibited an apparatus for making sound visi
ble. By a suitable arrangement, the air pulsations caused by 
a sounding organ pipe are communicated to a burning gas 
jet, producing corresponding vibrations of the fiame. A re· 
volving mirror is employed to make these vibrations visible 
to the eye. By this arrangement the relative velocities of 
different classes of vibrations given by theory were verified. 
A singular result was noticed when two pipes of precisely 
the same pitch were l'lalled sid e by side; they tended to 
silence each other, the vibration of the one rising while fall
ing in the other. Prof. Newcomb read the second paper, on 
a "new determination of the distance of the sun," the calcu
lations having been made at the Washington Observatory. 
Ten years since astronomers began to suspect that the value 
of the sun's distance found by Encke from the transits of Ve
nus observed in 1761 and 1769, was largely in error. This 
distance. 95,300,000 miles, had long been received as the 
standard. But all the modern tests which could be applied 
to it indicated that it was about three millions of miles too 
great. In the year 1862 circulars were issued independently 
from the observatories of Washington and Pulkowa, (the Rus
sian national observatory situated near St. Petersburg,) invito 
ing the cooperation of astronomers everywhere in a general 
attempt to determine the parallax of Mars at apposition of 
tbat year. The plan was generally adopted, and nearly every 
active observatory in tJJ.e world engaged in the observations, 
which o�curied ten weeks. It was the most extended co
operate effort on the part of astronomers which had been 
made during the century. 

Through the pressure of other duties and the illness of the 
astronomer who had proposed the work, the Pulkowa observa· 
tory had not been able to undertake the discussion of this 
great mass of observations, so that for five years their result 
remained unknown. Last winter an arrangement was made 
between the observatories at Washington and Pulkowa, by 
which this discussion was placed in possession of the speaker, 
to be executed and published by authority of the Naval Ob· 
servatory. It is now complete, and the sun's distance is de. 
termined to be 92,340,000 miles, and the velocity of light is 
thus reduced to 185,500 miles per second . 

Prof. C. S. Lyman, of Yale College, exhibited a new appa
ratus for illustrating the motion of the waves of the ocean. 
Mr. Roosevelt followed with a paper on the distribution of 
the preciolls metals in the United SLates, and Prof. E. N. 
HorafoI'd closed with an e�say on the subject of bread, which 
is an old hobby of his. 

"The Relative Value of Gold and Silver for a Series of 
Years " was the theme of the openilig paper of the second 
day's meeting, by Mr. E. B. Elliott. It seems that in 1700 
tue average market value of gold was 15'5 times that of sil
ver. In 1841-1848, the average was 15'8 ; in 1849-1852, 15'5 ; 
and sinco 1852 it has averaged, at first 15'33, and later 15·4. 
It is now about the latter figure, quite persistent, and tend· 
ing rather in favor of gold, by the increasing production of 
silver. The production of the latter in the world is on the 
increase, and the present value of the metals is not likely to 
be reversed or particularly changed, except in favor of the 
higher price of gold. Prof. Hall followed and repeated the 
remarks concerning the Cohoes mastodon, made by him at 
the late Hartford meeting, but which then caused a spirited 
.liscussion. Both conclusions, as to the age of the mastodon 

and those relating to the glacial action in the distribution of 
the bones, being disputed, Prof. Dawson, of Montreal,declared 
him�elf a disbeliever in the American glacial theory; other 
eminent geologists held the same opinion, and the mastodon 
was in turn referred to several ages before, after, and during 
the glacial periods. At this point of the proceedings the 
members were divided into the two sections of (A) mathllmat. 
lea and pb1fliCS, and (B) natural history lind geology, 

In section B; 1. " The study of the orthoptera of North 
America" was treated by L. H. Scudder, of Boston. 2." Traces 
of ancient glaciers in the 'White Mountains," by G. L. Vo se. 
The speaker found glacial scratches 5,350 feet above the sea 
on Mount Washington, and he considered this peak as the 
center of the glacial system. 3. Prof. Marsh read a paper on 
the "Origin of lignilites or epsomites." 4. Prof. Hall ex
plained the" Geographical distribution of fossil s in the Ham
ilton, Portage. and Chemung groups." 5.  Mr. L. E Chitten· 
den interested the audience with an account 0.' a species of 
shell, the Lininea megasoma, found only in lakes Huron and 
Champlain, and rapidly disappearing even there. 

At the general session on the third day, Dr. Gould read a 
paper on the " Velocity of transmission of signals by the tele
graph." Previous to the year 1849, it was supposed that the 
velocity of electricity through wires was too great to be meas
ured. In that year, Sears C. Walker discovered, while meas
uring longitude, a perceptible retardation. Between Washing
ton and St. Louis the velocity was found to be only 15,000 
miles per second. On the submarine cable between Green· 
wich and BI'ussels the velocity was only 8,000 or 9,000 miles. 
On the Atlantic cable, Prof, Gould found the velocity to be be
tween 7,000 and 8,000 miles per second, being greatest when 
the circuit was made by the two cables. Incidentally it was 
shown that the usual practice of telegraphers to increase the 
power of their batteries is entirely unnecessary and unwise. 
A single element is sufficient to produce the signal through 
4,100 miles of the cable. The speaker mentioned the fact 
that he had transmitted signals from Valentia to Newfound
land with a battery composed of a percussion cap, a drop of 
acid, and a morsel of zinc, and had also transmitted signals 
on wires from which the battery had been removed, by the 
previous charge alone. The insulation of the cables improved 
by time, and signals were �ent most rapidly by alternating 
positive and negative currents. 

The second speaker was Prof. Horsford, who lectured on the 
structure of ice, in relation to the sudden disappearance of ice 
on Lake Champlain. This ended the scientific exercises of 
the general session, the other papers being referred to their 
appropriate sections. 

In section A, Prof. Hungerford read a paper relative to ex· 
periments with snow at a temperature below 32°. He at· 
tempted to show that snow could be then changed directly 
into ice, by simple pressure. He was followed by Prof. Hough 
in an abstruse paper on "Personal equation in transit ob
servations." Dr. Bradley claimed "Tellurium as a metal." 
His reasons for this classification have previously appeared in 
these columns. Prof. Tillman next presented his" Method 
of representing musical intervals upon a spiral proj ection." 
The exercises in this section closed with Prof. Hyatt's paper 
on the" Value of wood spirit for practical purposes."· In 
section B, Prof. Newberry exhibited portions of a fossil fish 
from Devonian rocks in Delaware, Ohio, remarkable for its 
size, it being probably not less than twenty-five feet long. 
The second paper was by Mr. Scudder, of Boston, on fossil 
insects of North America. Prof. Hitchcock read a paper on 
Winooski marbles at Colchester, Vt. Prof. Verrill, of Yale 
College. on zoological affinities of tabulated corals. Prof. 
Worthen followed with a paper on the coal measures of Illi
nois .  Prof. Dawson read the last paper, on new points in ge
ology in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. 

At the general 8ession on Monday, after the passage of reso
lutions tendering thanks of the association to George Pea
body for his donations in behalf of science, the society pro
claimed itself as cordially in favor of the introduction of the 
metric system of woights and measures, but opposed to 
change the weight of the existing monetary unit, the gold 
doItar. 

In the sectional meetings papers were read on the geology 
of the state of Maine, and another on the geographical dis· 
tribution of radilttes on the western coast of North America. 
"Climate glacial epoch in North America," also"u paper on 
the" Ripton sea beaches," both by Prof. Hungerford ; "Ge
ology of Vermont," by Prof. Hitchcock ; and "Ichthyological 
fauna in Lake Champlain," by Mr. Putnam. 

After some business transactions, the session was declared 
adj ourned, to meet next year in Chicago. 

-----•. _ .. 
The Late Obed Hussey. 

In the annexed history, from the Ohio Farmer, we regret to 
notice the absence of the name of a citizen of Maryland, says 
the Tnrj, Field and Farm, to whom, undoubtedly, belongs the 
credit of having invented, and brought into practical use, 
the first reaper and mower ever seen upon this continent . 
We allude to the late Obed Hussey, of Baltimore. We reo 
mem1:ier, when quite a young man, the interest with which 
we watched him, hour after hour, toiling upon the rude ma-
terials, which, at the bidding of his genius, were soon to be 
fashioned into the machine, which has done so much to lessen 
the toil of the farmer and cheapen the food of mankind. 
We remember his many heart breaking discouragements, and 
the brave perseverance with which he encountered and over
came them. We rememberj too, rejoicing with him at the 
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first successful trial of his mower, made on the estate of the 
late Gustavus Weems, in Annie Arundel Co., near Herring 
Bay. If we are not mistaken, the heirs of Hussey are now 
reaping, in the shape of a royalty on part of his invention 
the reward which he, unfortunately did not live to enjoy. 

' 

Most people take it for granted that reapers and mowers 
are quite of modern invention, but such a conclusion is far 
from being correct. Others have supposed that some Amer
ican Yankee first conceived the idea of constructing a ma
chine for cutting grain with horses or oxen; but history in
forms us that reapers were in operation before Columbus dis. 
covered the Western Continent, and that the sickle and the 
scythe, in some of the oriental countries, had been supersed_ 
ed by reapers that were worked by one or two oxen, in the 
early part of the Christian era. 

The first account of a machine to reap grain appears to be 
that given by Pliny the Elder, who was born, it has been 
supposed, about the year of our Lord 23-more than 1800 
years ago. This historian says ;-" There are various meth. 
ods of reaping grain. In the extensive fields of the lowlands 
of Gaul, vans of a large size, with proj ecting teeth on the 
forward edge, are driven on two wheels through the standing 
corn loats and barley are called corn) by an ox yoked in a 
reverse position-with the machine forward of the ox. In 
thiB manner the ears (or what we call heads of barley or pan
icles of oats) are torn off and fall into the van. In some 
places the stalks are severed in the middle by sickles. and 
the ears, or heads of grain, are stripped off betwer.n two 
hatchels."-Palladius. an Eastern ecclesiastical writer, gives 
the following account of reapers in A. D. 391 . In th e Gallic 
lowlands they employ a more expeditious method of reaping, 
requiring the assistance of a single ox during the whole of 
harvest time. A cart is constructed which moves on two 
wheels. A low box of board s is constructed on the wheels, 
and the boards in front are lower than the rest. Behind this 
cart two shafts (or thills) are fastened, like the poles of a se
dan chair. To these an ox is yoked and harnessed, with hilll 
head turned towards the cart ; and the ears, or heads, are 
gathered In the box, and t.he driver regulates the elevation 
and depression of the teeth with a lever." 

The next account of a reaper is given in proposals, sub
mitted in Britain in 1785, for constructing a reaper. This 
machine was propelled by a horse or ox, clipping the. heads 
of grain and depositing them in a large box, which was emp
tied when it was full into a store roon. In the details of this 
machine, a drive wheel, pulleys, pinions, tooth wheel�, ami 
iron combs, or teeth, are spoken of. 

In 1799 another reaper is spoken of' as being propelled by 
a horse behind it, which cut and laid the grain in a swath, 
on one side of the reaper. A boy could manage the machine, 
and with one horse could cut a swath about two feet wide or 
rather more than could be reaped in the same time by

'
six 

men with sickles. 
In 1806 Mr. Gladstone produced a reaper for cutting grain, 

delivering the straw into gavels to be bound. Drive wheels 
pulleys, bands, etc., are alluded to in the details of thilil reap: 
er. 

In 1807 Mr. Pluckenett constructed a machine in which a 
horse drew the machine instead of pushing it forward, accord
ing to the usual custom of operating reapers. After this pe
riod many inventors entered the field with reapers of an im
proved construction, and in 1823, Mr. Mann, under the auspi
ces of the Higl).land Society of Scotland, brought forward a 
new reaper, which was worked with one horse and whiih 
could reap 10 acres in 10 hours. 

In 1830 a mowing machine was produced, and soon after 
that a combined reaper and mower is spoken of. After that 
time the celebrated McCormick reaper entered the field, as
t�unding Americans as well as farmers of the Old World. 

._ .. 
The Petroleum Fuel Mania. 

A successful experiment was made last week on the Ohio 
River with petroleum as a substitute for coal in navigation. 
The Cincinnati Gazette says of the new method of raising 
steam; "The advantages of this arrangement are so obvious 
that it seems almost superfiuous to speak of them, yet we 
cannot resist pointing out a few of them. First, we have the 
economy of t.he fuel itself, $20 worth of petroleum being equal 
to $5 0 worth of coal. Then, there is the economy of weight 
and space, which is as one to ten. In addition to this we 
have the saving of wages of firemen and coal-heavers, the 
saving of time in taking the fuel on board, and above all, tne 
perfect control of the engineer over the fire, and complete abo 
sence of danger from sparks. The explosive qualities of pe
troleum have hitherto been the great bugbear by which our 
enterprising steamboat builders and machinists have been 
scared off. We are not at all surprised at this, for steam itself 
had to struggle hard ere it could assert its supremacy over 
every other power in use, and we feel satisfied that coal will 
gi ve way to petroleum as the tow path gave way to the rail
,yay." 

'rhe above is an excellent sample of the rubbish concerning 
the use of petroleum for fuel, which has been circulatIng in 
newspapers for the past few months. 

.-� 
GERMAN MOURNING CANDLEs.-These are made by heating 

paraffine with the shells of the Anacardium nut, which con
tains a black resin soluble in paraffine. While the paraffine 
is liquid it is of a dark brown color, but on solidifying it be
comes j et black. 'rhe candles have a very thin wick and burn 
without giving off any unpleasant odor or vapor. Who will 
invent some combination of chemical substances to incorpol'ate 
into sterine or wax candles which will give a variety of colors 
when burning, say red, green, or yellow. The demand for 
such an article would be very great for illuminating pur· 
poses. 
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Improved Device Cor Tripping Anchors. 

The ordinary mode of hanging a ship's anchor is by secur
ing its ring near the cathead by a chain called a " ring-stop
per," and bringing its flukes well up to the rail by means of 
a chain called the " shank painter" which passes around the 
shank of the anchor. The ends of these chains are fastened 
upon fixed hooks, or their eqnivalents, and when it becomes 
necessary to let go the anchor its fluke end is raised and one 
(,f the flnkes hung on the rail until the end of the painter can 
be released, when the anchor is swung forward far enough to 
slacken the ring-stopper and allow one of its ends to be re
leased, when the anchor may be let go. These successive 
operations require the strength of several men and a good 
deal of time, at a period when the labors of the men are re
quired elsewhere and the time is of the greatest value. 

The object of the anchor tripper seen in the accompanying 
engraving is to save this la-
bor and time, and permit 
the anchor to be tripped in
stantly under all circum
stances, which must be of' 
very great value in cases of' 
emergency when the lapse 
of a fow moments may in
volve the loss of the ship. 

can be l'Olled from its seat and returned, the tension of the 
spring retaining it accurately on its seat. 

With this device there can be no loss of stopples. The 
enormous waste and consequent expense of corks is a very 
serious item of cost in securing the mouths of bottles, but in 
this device is entirely prevented. Patented July 30, 1867, by 
John H. Gould, Newburyport, Mass., who will reply to all in
terogatories relative to the improvement. 

----------.. 4 �  •• ----------

DYNAMOMETERS AT THE PARIS EXHIBITION. 

The friction brake is a very rude instrument for the refine
ment of modern engineering and machine making. It is a 
very useful and simple contrivance, and it is adapted to tell 
approximately how many horse power a water-wheel or a 
windmill gives out in its action, or how much power is con-

With this improvement 
both the ring-stopper and 
shank-painter are retained , 
but onl y one end of each 
is secured on fixed hooks, 
the other ends being heM 
on pivoted latches, A, which, 
when not held in a horizon
tal po�ition, are allowed to 
swin g freely in a vertical 
plane. They are thus held 
by a bar, B, called a " keep
er," which is sustained in 
bearings on brackets pro
jecting from the ship's side. 
Each end of this keeper is 
off set and concaved to re
ceive the ends of the latch 

HEITMANN'S PATENT ANCHOR TRIPPER. 
bars as seen in the engraving. A bent lever, C, is securely 
fastened to the keeper by which it may be operated from on 
deck. This lever is represented in the engraving as partly 
raised so that its form may be seen ; but when in its normal 
position, with the anchor slung, it rests upon the rail. It may 
be secured here by a catch if desired, but it is so shaped as 
to render its accidental displacement hardly possible, even 
withont such precaution. 

In operation the anchor is brought up to its proper position 
behind the cathead when the free end of the ring. stopper is 
passed through its ring and over the latch, A, which is then 
rested in the concave portion of one end of the keeper. The 
f ree end of the shank painter is then passed under the shank 
and the ring on its end slipped over the other latch, which is 
placed in the corresponding receptacle at the other end of the 
keeper. To trip the anchor it it only necessary to raise the 
lever, C, sufficiently to release the latches, when tbe anchor 
descends, held only by the cable through the hawse hole. 
This simple operation can be performed in an instant by only 
one man. 'rhe advantages of such a device are obvious to all 
those whose experience on the sea has learned them wisdom. 
It was patented through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency by Capt. B. H. Heitmann, who may be addressed at 
Galveston, Texas, relative to the sale of rights or the disposal 
of the whole patent. 

---------..� .. ---------

GOULD'S STOPPLE FOR SODA-WATER BOTTLES. 

The design of the device shown in the engraving is to af
fora a ready means of opening and closing the aperture of 
soda-water bottles, the stopple being always attached to the 

receptacle of the liquid. The stopple is simply a globe of 
rubber, or of any other elastic substance, turning on <In axis 
passing through its center, the bearings of which are eyelets 
of metal to prevent wear. Around the neck of th" bottle is 
a coiled spring, a portion of which passes through the sphere 
that forms the stopple and acts as the axle on which it turns. 
By the pressure of the thumb on the side of the stopple it 

sumed by a millstone or other uniformly rotating mechanism. 
But when it comes to the investigation of more complex and 
irregular movements, when such a question arises as what 
precise point or portion of a curved cam suffers the greatest 
strain during its revolution, and what proportion this strain 
bears to that which cams of other shapes or curves will have 
to undergo if substituted for the first, when it comes to watch 
and compare the relative consumption of power between 
different spinning and weaving machines, or between differ
ent headstocks of a mule, or between differently constructed 
parts of a single mule headstock-then the friction brake of 
course is no longer applicl\ble, and a delicate, scientific, yet 
simply constrncted instrument becomes a generally acknow
leged desideratum. Such an instrument is what engineers 
now call It rotation-dynamometer, and a perfect instrument of 
this kind is yet to be designed. The name rotation-dynamome
ter is given to distinguish it from those instruments which 
measure and register linear exertions of power, or forces ex
erted in a straight line, such as the pull of a locomotive engine 
or of a tug-boat Dynamometers of that kind present no difficul
ty in their construction, and there exist a considerable num
ber of such instruments all practically perfect, or nearly so, 
in their action and performance. Most of these instruments 
are based upon the production of a diagram, one element of 
which is represented by the tractive force or linear strain ex
erted, while the other element represllnts the time or space of 
movement through which that exertion had taken place. The 
area of that diagram representing the product of the tractive 
effort multiplied by the space through which it has been ex
erted gives the precise amount of work performed. The 
form and outline of the diagram itself in those instruments 
which produce a visible diagram of that kind indicates at 
the same time the precise fluctuations, changes, and other 
characteristic features connected with the exertion of power, 
and thereby gives one of the finest, most trustworthy, and 
useful records of the performances of machinery which we 
have in practical mechanics. The steam engine indicator is 
in reality nothing but a linear dynamometer registering 'the 
exertions of the steam pressure as connected with the space 
traveled through by the piston, and it is certainly one of the 
finest, mosi suitably contrived, and most perfect instruments 
at present at the command of mechanical engineers. For a 
rotation-dynamometer, the problem consists in producin g the 
same register of power and space with regard to rotatory 
movements as the indicator gives for a straight-lined exer
tion of power. We require a diagram showing the amount 
and variation of power exerted upon a pulley by the belt 
running over it during the time that any given machine 
which is driven by that pulley performs its ol'eration. The 
dynamometers hitherto made for this purpose suffer from sev
eral defects. Most ot them are complicated and costly instru· 
ments, difficult to keep in order, and unreliable in their indi
cations. Others of a simpler nature are interferred with in 
their indications by alternation of friction and other elementE!, 
such as the centrifugal force, which, varying in amount with 
the speed of rotation interferes with the indications of the 
dynamometer, which are then correct only at one given 
speed, and more or less far removed from the true mark as the 
speed differs from the normal velocity. The Exhibition contains 
two rotation-dynamometers; they are the best of their kind 
ever made, and both invented in France. Still our general 
remarks apply to both of them, and they leave plenty of room 
yet for any really simple and practical instrument of their 
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kind. The two dynamometers we speak of are those of M.  
Taurines, in Paris, and of  M. Engen Bourdon, the well known 
engineer of the same town. The dynamometer of M. Taurines 
is a very complete instrument. It was invented some five 
years ago, and used in a series of experiments made for de
termining the power consumed by different engineers' tools 
at the workshops in Indret, apparently with much succ@ss. It 
consists of a pair of pulleys mounted upon a solid shaft and 
upon a surrounding hollow shaft respectively, and connected 
together by a pair of segment springs. The transmission of 
power from one pulley to the other,through the action of these 
springs, causes the latter to alter their shape, and thereby a 
tension is exerted parallel with the axis of the two shafts 
which carry the pulleys. In this direction a small carriage, 
moving on four wheels and upon a pair of straight horizon
tal rails, is attached to the springs by a connecting rod, and 
this carriage is traversed forward and backward upon the 
rails, according to the action of the measuring springs con
nected to the two main shafts. The position of the carriage 
on the rails is therefore equivalent to the strain exerted 
through the pulleys, and corresponds to the position of the 
pencil point in the steam-engine indicator. The second ele
ment, or the space traveled through, corresponds to the num
ber of revolutions made by the pulleys, and this is transmit
ted to the indicator in the following way :-

The carriage previously referred to Cttrries upon its frame a 
long nicely finished cone, which revolves round its own axis in 
two bearings, mounted so that the upper line of the cone re
mains always horizontal. This cone is geared by a pair of 
beyel wheels, so as to revolve with the two driving-pulleys 
and to make the same number of revolutions. At the top 
of this cone, and in frictional contact with it, is a sphere 
guided between rollers which are also in frictional contact with 
the sphere. The contact between the cone and the sphere, theor
etically, is a mathematical point, and this point corresponds to 
the pencil-point of the other indicators. Now as the cone revol
volves, the sphere follows the movement of the point of contact , 
and recei ves an amount of motion which is due to the circle de
scribed by the point of contact upon the surface of the cone 
during the revolution of the latter. The position of the car
riage and cone upon the rail is therefore the element which 
determines the size of the circle of contact between the cone 
and the sphere. The annexed diagram shows the relative 

position of these elements, and it will be seen from it that 
the movement of the carriage in the direction of the arrow 
brings the br oader part of the cone in contact with the sphere, 
and that for one revolution of the cone the sphere will make 
a greater number of turns in proportion to the increased di
ameter of the circle of contact. The number of revolutions 
made by the sphere, and counted by a common engine conn
ter moved from one of the small friction guides, is a fraction of 
thl! product of power and distance traveled through, or an equiv
alent to the work performed. It is necessary only to read off the 
figures of a suitably arranged counting apparatus to arrive im
mediately at the power indicated by this instrument, and so 
far, its use is very convenient; but, on the other hand, it 
cannot be denied that the apparatus is very complex, and 
that its elements are liable to derangements and inaccuracy 
on account of slip, particularly when exposed to sudden chan
ges of power. M. Bourdon's dynamometer consists of a pair 
of pulleys, each on a separate shaft, and the two shafts are 
geared together by means of a pair of spur-wheels with in
clined teeth. The inclined �earing exerts a longitudinal 
pressure proportionate to the strain transmitted through it, 
and due to the angle of the teeth. There is therefore an 
end thrust caused by this gearing, and this is taken up by 
one of the shafts which is free, endways, in its bearings, and 
presses endways against a spring. The spring transmits its 
movement to a pointer, and in this manner the amount of 
strain transmitted is registered upon a scale. This instru 
ment, although simpler than the first, is liable to be iDterfered 
with in its indications by the changing influence of friction, 
and so we find ourselves compelled, in the face of those two 
best indicators yet made, to declare that an absolutely per
fect instrument of the kind yet remains to be invented.-En
gineering. 

. _ .  

WATCHES A T  THE EXPOSITION. 

No section of horology shows greater advance since the 
Exhibition of 1851 than that of pGlcket chronometers and 
watches. The most striking feature is an improved propor
tiGln of all the works ; but the most essential points of im
provement are the increased weights and diameters of the 
balances, the importance of which in the construction of IL 
pocket watch is now fully established. Although France 
makes a larger exhibition of watches than England, those 
exhibited by the latter country are decidedly the best. 

The escapements principally in use formerly in watches 
were the chronometer or detached escapement and the 
duplex; these, though excellent in themselves, are not well 
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adapted for these railroad days, because they will not bear 
rough usage. They have accordingly been almost entirely 
superseded by the lever escapement, which is particularly 
suited for all the ordinary usages of life ; and, when all the 
other parts of the watch are of the same quality as the 
pocket chronometer, a most reliable timekeeper is obtained. 
A watch with an uncompensated balance spring is seriously 
affected by changes of temperature, particularly when not 
worn habitually. Ten degrees of Fahrenheit causes a watch 
to vary seven minutes per week ; hence the difficulty of re
gulating watches, except to the owner's particular wear ; 
yet, if a watch be regularly worn, it is remarkable how 
nearly this error is balanced. 

Great pains have been taken during recent years in Eng
land to improve the manufacture of ordinary watches. '1'he 
best works are made in the Lancashire villages, and a consld
erable quantity of these works are annually exported to the 
United States, where they are cased and finished . Accord
ing to the census of 1861. 23,427 persons were engaged in 
that year in the watch trade in England, the greater portion 
of whom reside in Lancashire. 

Though the first-class chronometers in Frauce are, as a 
rule, inferior to those of English manufacture, they are-and 
especially when considered in relation to the very important 
question of price-very remarkable for their general excel
lence. Pocket chronometers and watchmaking have been 
hitherto but a very secondary manufacturing interest in 
France ; but of late years it has greatly revived. 

It is, however, in cheap watches that France makes the 
greatest show. The efforts made by M. Goutard, of Besan
�n, to revive watchmaking in France, whieh were rewarded 
by a medal in 1862, appear to have been very successful. 
The clock and watch trade of France has, indeed, acquired 
enormous proportions during recent years. It is officially 
represented as amounting to 35,000,000 francs annually. The 
principal seats of the trade are for clocks, Paris ; for watches, 
Besan()on ; and for large turret clocks, Monez (Jura). At Be
san()on 15,800 men, women, and children, are employed in 
the manufacture of watch movements. There are 132 work
shops, and 150 houses in the trade give out work to be exe
cuted in the private dwellings of the artisans. The Besan
()on watch trade manifests considerable improvement since 
1855. Of 223 exhibitors in the French department of watches 
and their movements, ninety-seven come from Besan()on. In 
1845 this town produced 51,191 watches ; in 1855, 141,043 ; in 
1865, 296,012 ; and the number is now said to surpass 300,000 
annually. The declared official value of the watches and 
movements in 1866 was 17,000,000 francs. The principal es
tablishment at Besan()on is the Ecole Municipale d'Horlogerie, 
which maintains 250 pupils, and is directed by a pro
fessor. 

There is also a large watchmaking trade carried on at the 
Cluses (Savoy), where there is a school for teaching watch
making. St. Nicholas d' Aliermont is an important seat of 
this art ; out of an adult population of 2,500, upwards of 
1,000 are engaged in watchmaking. Astronomical clocks 
and chronometers are also fabricated here. The total num
ber of timepieces annually made in this town is stated to be 
144,000, valued at upwards of 1 ,000,000 francs. They are for 
the most part sent to Paris. It is worthy of remark that for 
the more delicate workmanship women are preferred, at St. 
Nicholas d' Aliermont, to men. 

An attempt has been lately made by some Paris watch
makers to introduce a decimal system of time in watches, 
dividing the day into ten hours, the hours into one hundred 
minutes, and the minutes into one hundred seconds. The 
best illustration of this decimal division will be seen in the 
watches exhibited by F. Cacheleux (France.) 

The watch manufacture of Switzerland is represented in 
the present Exhibition by one hundred and sixty-three ex
hibitors, sixty-seven of whom come from the Bernese Jura. 
n is not a little curious that, while France is now endeavor
ing to supplant Switzerland in the manufacture of cheap 
watches, the watch trade of the latter country appears to  
have come from France, which enjoyed a monopoly in mak
ing these instruments when their manufacture was unknown 
in Switzerland. This branch of industry, for which the latter 
country is so remarkable, is of comparatively recent growth, 
and is said to have been founded by French refugees who fled 
to these mountain villages for shelter from political persecu
tion at the close of the last century. Even as late as fifty 
years ago it had not grown to any great extent ; factories 
were few in n umber ; a large number of the watchmakers 
being agriculturists or small farmers, who in the winter 
season devoted their time to watchmaking. 

The repeating motion, for which Swiss watchmakers are 
now celebrated, had its origin in England ; and when such 
complicated mechanism as that involved in the construction 
of a repeater is considered, it is evident that there must have 
been a large amount of mental mechanical ingenuity among 
the Swiss, for they had formerly little communication with 
England or France, access to these countries being difficult ; 
and yet in a very short time after the art of watchmaking 
was introduced into S witzerland good wa tches were made, 
including beautiful and accurate repeaters. In 1851 the 
watch trade had grown to an enormous industry, some of the 
Swiss houses making as many as 500,000 watches yearly, and 
It large number running out their 1 0,000 and 20,000 per an
num. These watches are not, of course, either of high class 
or high price. Most of the works continue to be made in the 
country parts o f  Switzerland ; but those with beautifully 
finished cases and delicate workmanship are principally con
structed in Geneva. The movements are almost entirely 
made in the Val de Joux, by various hands. A remarkable 
exception may be seen in the case of a repeater exhibited by 
August Baud (Switzerland, 3), aU the parts of which have 
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been constructed by himself. Watches will be found in this 
department from the humble, but by no means rough, watch, 
of 8 francs, to the pocket chronometer of 1,250 francs. Among 
the cheap watches are some curious specimens constructed, 
for exportation to China. A school for teaching watchmak
ing, founded in Geneva in 1824, turns out exceedingly fine 
work. Pupils are admitted at the age of fourteen, and many 
remain in the establishment four years and a half. during 
which time they are taught all horological processes. The 
terms are-for natives of Switzerland, 5 francs a month ; and 
for those of other countries, 20 francs. Natives of Switer
land also enjoy the advantage of being provided gratuitously 
with all necessary watchmaking tools. During the winter 
months the pupils have the privilege o f  attending gratuit
ous courses of lectures, given in the evening, on geom
etry, mechanics, and linear drawing. There are also four 
other schools in Switzerland, with professors at their 
heads. 

The chief characteristic of the S wiss first-class watches is 
their horological ingenuity. Many combine movements of 
an extremely complicated nature, while the finish of the 
cases in the majority of the specimens exhibited leaves 
nothing to be desired. 

Those interested in the curiosities of watchmaking will 
find in the French as well as in the Swiss department several 
extremely minute watches. The smallest is that exhibi ted 
by A. Hodanet & Co., which is set . in the stem of a gold 
pencil. 

It is worthy of notice that the fusee on which the English 
watchmakers rely so much in the construJtion of their best 
watches is entirely suppressed among the Continental makers. 
The absence of this important movement can only be ac
counted for by a desire to produce a cheap watch. Winding 
with the pendant--or, as it is popularly called, the keyless 
watch-is very general among the watches exhibited. This 
invention, however, is by no means so novel as is generally 
supposed, b aving been first introduced by Mr. John Arnold 
in 1823, for the convenience of a naval officer who had lost 
his right arm. 

L. Gindraux, and R. Claxton, and S. Holdsworth, exhibit 
very complete and in many respects remarkable collections 
of clock, chronometer, and watch jewels, set and unset. They 
consist of diamonds, rubies, sapphires, chrysolites, garnets, 
and aqua marines, which are the stones used for horological 
purposes. There are j e wel-holes of every description, clock 
and chronometer pallets, ruby rollers for the duplex escape
ment, ruby cylinders for horizontal movement ; solid chron
ometer rollers, which serve the purpose of impulse and roller 
combined ; ruby pins, flattened, oval, and triangular ; caps 
and points for marine compasses, and draw-plate holes capa
ble of drawing gold wire from 1,000 to 2,500 yards to the 
ounce troy. Mr. Holdsworth has also a case of ass()rted 
watch j ewels for exportation, in order to meet a want long 
felt by watchmakers living at a distance from the place of 
manufacture, by which means they have a regularly assorted 
number of jewels in different sizes. 

Switzerland exhibits a great variety of watch movements, 
j ewels, and dials. The glass dials, with gold enamelled 
figures, exhibited by Corcelle-Tournier & Co., are extremely 
beautiful, and highly deserve examination. 

Some machines are also shown in the Swiss department of 
ingenious construction, applicable to the manufacture of clocks 
and watches. It is worthy of remark that the clockmakers 
were the first who employed special machines for their man· 
ufacture. 'l'heir wheel-cutting engine has been ascribed to 
the celebrated Dr. Hooke, who is said to have invented it in 
1655. Its use rapidly spread through England and the Con
tinent. The gradual improvement of this machine, and the 
successive forms which it assumed as the art of construction 
was matured, form a very interesting history. English 
clockmakers have largely contributed to its perfection. Henry 
Sully, an English clockmaker, who removed to Paris in 1 718, 
carried with him, amon g other excellent tools. a cutting
machine, which excited great admiration in that city. The 
form of the Continental engine is, however, derived from the 
engine improved by Hulot, in 1763. The fusee engine, which 
is another special clockmaker's machine, has also tended 
greatly to the perfection of machines for working in metal ; 
and in many other ways thA horologist has been of signal 
advantage to mechanical science. 

There is, indeed, no branch of mechanical art on which 
man has devoted more labor than that relating to horology. 
Many artists in watchmaking work at artizans' wages, and 
many horologists of varions countries cultivate their art con 
amore, devoting themselves to its improvement with extraor
dinary energy and assiduity, 

The advantages to be derived from the possession of a 
clock or watch of pedect accuracy (were such a thing pos
ible) could hardly be over estimated. The science of as· 
sronomy in particular would receive important benefit from 
such an instrument. But as no time-keeper has yet been 
constructed that can be relied on as being absolutely free from 
error, it is evident that there is still room for improvement. 
The sources of irregularity have long engaged the attention 
of many able scientific investigators ; and, a� we have seen, 
very numerous contri.vances for counteracting them have 
been devised. 

An impartial examination of the progress made in horolo
gical science "ince 1862, as represented by the Paris Exhi
bition of this year, is highly satisfactory. Absolute perfec
tion has not, indeed, been obtained ; but great progress has 
been made, and the result is that excellent timekeepers are 
much more common than they were a few years ago ; and 
their prices, although wages have risen considerably during 
recent years, are much less than they were.-IUustrated 
News. 

181 
CheJlllstry o C  a Cup o C  Tea. 

A little shrub grows in various parts of the world, princi
pally in China and Japan, which produces leaves of a very re
markable chemical character ; and vast numbers of people of 
all nations have somehow acquired the habit o f  steeping the 
leaves in water, and using the infusion freely as a beverage. 
The plant (Tlwa Sinensis) is a polyandrous evergreen shrub, 
growing three or four feet high, and bearing a white and 
somewhat odorous flower. According to botanical classifica
tion, it belongs to the camellia family, and is therefore allied 
to the beautiful flowering shrub which adorns our green
houses and gardens. 

It was evident to the earliest consumer that tea contain ed 
some mysterious principles which distinguished it from all 
other productions in the vegetable world but it remained for 
modern chemistry to unravel the mystery and point out the 
peculiar nature of these agents. Chemistry has solved many 
curious problems in the world of organized matter, but 
scarcely any more interesting than those connected with the 
tea plant. We learn from its teachings that there is stored 
up in tea a complex substance identical in composition with 
that found in coffee, cocoa and mate. It is called theine. 
This substance in coffee is called caffeine ; in cocoa or broma, 
theo-bromine. Although the names are different, they are 
essentially alike in chemical composition. Tea affords a much 
larger amount than coffee ; and the caffeine of commerce is in 
fact prepared by manufacturing chemists, from tea. Theine 
or caffeine is used to a con siderable extent by physiciaus of 
the homoopathic school, as a hypnotic, or medicine for produc
ing sleep, their theory leading them to employ an agent 
which causes wakefulness, to cure it.  'rhe elemont nitrogen 
enters largely into the composition of theine ; awl wherever 
we find this predominating in any alimentary substance, we 
may be sure that it5 effects upon the system will be of a 
marked or active character. Theine is prepared in the labo
ratory upon l), large scale from spoiled tea, or that which is 
damaged in transportation black tea being preferred, on ac
connt of its affording a better yield. One hundred pounds 
are usually manipUlated at once, and from this amount about 
twenty-six or t wenty-eight ounces of beautiful white, silky 
crystals of theine are obtained. 

Besides this remarkable principle, toa contains tannic acid, 
to which it owes its astringency ; a volatile oil, to which i t  
owes its peculiar aroma ; a large amount o f  caseine, and other 
substances common to all plants. 

In order to present more clearly or precisely the chemical 
nature of tea, we may state that one pound of good tea con
tains about a third of an ounce of theine, t wo and a half 
ounces of caseine, one·twelfth ounce of volatile oil, two and It, 
half ounces of gum, half an ounce of sugar, half an ounce of 
fat, four ounces of tannic acid. Mineral matter or ash, water, 
and woody fiber, make up the remainder. 

Caseine, of which there is  so large a quantity, it will be re
membered, is the nutritive principle of milk ; vegetable case
ine, or legnmen, is analogous in principle. Tea is therefore 
a highly nutritious substance, and fully capable of forming 
flesh and sustaining life. Peas and beans are highly concen
trated forms of food, and yet analysis shows that the better 
qualities of tea are as rich in the nitrogeneous element or nu· 
trient principle as are these seeds. Caseine is identical in 
composition with the muscular fiber and with the albumen 
of the blood, and is easy of assimilation. 

In preparing the infusion, but little of the caseine is dissolved, 
and also but a small amount of tannin ; therefore we throw 
a way in the infused leaves these two preponderating principles. 
A cup of tea holds in solution the theine, volatile oil, sugar, and 
small portions of the tannin, gnm, and caseine. Why should 
we not consume the infused leaves as food ? We might do 
so, and secure a large amount of nourishment ; but the pres
ence of so much insoluble tannin would produce astringent 
effects of an unpleasant character. Rem ove this and exhausted 
tea leaves might at once be regarded as a valuable dietary ar
ticle. 

In preparing a cup of tea, we employ water heated to near
ly or quite the boiling point, as experience has proved this 
temperature to be necessary to dissolve out the principles de
sired. The peculiar solvent powers of water are wonderful, 
not only when considered in connection with tea leaves, but 
all other substances upon which it exerts specific action. Its 
solvent powers are wi sely controlled and limited, and its 
physical and chemical relations to all substances, organic and 
inorganic, are marvelously adj usted. But, however strongly 
tempted to enlarge upon this point, we can only call attention 
to its effect upon tea. Its power over tea leaves is limited, 
and it can dislodge and hold in sohrtion only such principles 
as are necessary to form the beverage in the highest perfec
tiOD . Suppose it was capable of dissolving all the tannin, 
the infusion would be more in place in the vats of the tanner 
than upon the tea table. However nourishing and healthful 
is the caseine or gluten, it would, probably, if the whole 
amount were pr e�ent in tea, impair its flavor, and interfere 
with its charactiristic appearance and effects. The adjust
ment of its solvent powers upon tea is probably perfect, when 
the condition under which it acts are understood and ad
hered to. It is capable by long·continued boiling, in connec
tion with tea, of extracting an undue proportion of tannin, 
and thereby rendering the infusion unpleasantly astringent ; 
but no amount of boiling will render one half of the whole 
quantity soluble. 

No chemical substance can be added to tea to improve its 
flavor or general healthfulness. Some of the alkaline oar· 
bonates, like soaa, aid the water in dissolving the caseine, 
but its addition spoils the tea. 

If the soil and the conditions of Ot)X climate were favorable 
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for the cultivation of the tea plant in our gardens, it would 
be of but little service to us unless we were acquainted with 
the nice methods of drying or curing it. The green leaves 
when first removed from the tree, are like the leaves of most 
other pl ants, having but little astringency, no odor or bitter 
taste. Like coffee, the peculiar characteristics of tea are de
veloped by roasting ; and this is a very nice process. The 
Chinese are so adroit at the business as to be able to prepare 
a half-dozen qualities of tea from the same leaf. Important 
chemical changes are wrought in the leaf by the process of 
drying and roasting, so that the same leaf furnishes the green 
and black tea of commerce. 

.As regards the exact physiological effects of tea upon the 
upon the animal economy, different opinions continue to pre
vail. It is quite unnecessary to discuss this point. The wri
ter has for a series of years carefully observed its effects upon 
himself, and is free to state, that it is no matter of wonder 
with him, that " brain workers," in all the years since tea 
was introduced, have rElgarded it with the highest favor. It 
hilS a power to subdue irritability, refresh the spirits, and re
new the energies, such as no other agent possesses. When 
the system is exhausted by labor or study, a cup of tea re-in
vigorates and restores as no form of food or other beverage 
can. As regards the ultimate effects of tea-drinking, it can 
be said that Bishop Huet, of Avaranches, the celebrated schol
ar, who wrote in its praise at the age of ninety, affords by no 
means a solitary instance of longevity coupled with its free 
use. Tea saves food by le�sening the waste of the body, 
soothes the vascular system, and affords stimulous to the 
brain. The young do not need it ; and it is worthy of note 
that th€lY do not crave or like it. Children will frequently 
ask for coffee, but seldom for tea. To aged people whose 
powers of digestion and whose bodily substance have begun 
to fail together, it is almost a necessity. Like all blessings, 
it is liable to abuse, and hence has arisen much of the preju
dice against its use. There may be some declaimers against 
the moderate use of tea, whose consistency or moral sense 
may not be unlike that of Mr. Henry Saville;who writing 
to his uncle, Secretary Coventry, about two hundred years 
ago, remarked that many of his friends " had a base unworthy 
Indian practice, in calling for tea, instead of pipes and bottles 
after dinner." If the use of tea is a pernicious habit, we may 
remark, as did the same writer at the close of the letter to his 
uncle, " The truth is, all nations are growing so wicked as to 
have some of these filthy customs."-Boston Jowrnal of Olwm
istry. 

.. _ .. 
Weather and Mortality Chart. 

Dr. W. F. Thoms, of this city has prepared a very interest
ing and valuable chart exhibiting in the plainest manner the 
principal facts concerning the meteorology and mortality of 
the city of New York during the year 1866. The chart has a 
surface of only about one and a half square feet, yet if the in
formation it gives were put in the ordinary form of tables it 
would fill a large volume. This economy of space and plain
ness of detail is secured by representing the facts by lines of 
vll..rious colors and positions. The chart will serve admirably 
as a model for keeping meteorological records. 

As an example of the comprehensiveness of the chart, we 
quote the foliowing facts which are presented concerning the 
week ending July 21st :-
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The chart is publisbed by D. Appleton & Co., 443 Broad
way. Price $1. 
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MALLEABLE CAST IRON. 

Mallooble cast iron, as has been proved by the careful ex
periments of M. Tresca, has a coefficient of elasticity and an 
elastic limit equal to that of good wrought iron , For a repe
tition of complicated articles difficult and expensive to forge, 
we cannot imagine a better material ; and there can be no 
doubt that malleable cast iron hag not yet had justice done to 
it by the englneer. Though its manufacture is getting rather 
widely spread on the Continent and in England, it is yet in 
the hands of comparatively few people, and is, in fact, almost 
secret. The most noted English malleable cast iron founder 
is Mr. John Crowley, of the Kelham Works, Sheffield, and of 
Manchester. A bar of his manufacture, five sixteenths of an 
inch in diameter and about a foot long, with a fracture like 
steel, is now before us. Few would guess that large quanti
ties of such rods are cast to make the common fish-tail gas 
burners by cutting them up and turning and boring them in 
the lathe. 

The discovery of the process of making cast iron malleable 
is ascribed to Samuel Lucas, whose specification describes 
the chief features of the mode still adopted in the manfacture. 
Dr. Percy has pointed out that Reaumur, as long ago a1l 1722, 
published this process. The difference between the positions 
of Reaumur and the Lucases-Samuel and 'rhomas-in the 
matter is, that Reaumur never carried 'lUt the discovery on a 
commercial scale, and that he left this to be done by the En
glishmen. In any case, Reaumur seems to have preferred the 
use of a mixture of chalk or of calcined bones, and not red 
ore, for decarbonizing the metal. 

The pig iron used in the manufacture of malleable cast iron 
must be free from phosphorus and sulphur. The best mate
rials are hence Swedish and Styrian pigs, made with charcoal 
fro� the purest ores. The last kind is llsed in th� 1:10utherJ). 

parts of Germany, but its price makes it impossible to em
ploy it in England or even in northern Germany. The most 
usual material is hence pig iron made with coke from the 
hematite ores of the Cumberland districts. A small propor
tion of Swedish pig is sometimes, but probably very rarely, 
added. The pigs with the whitest fractures are preferably 
employed for larger castings, and those with a grayer frac
ture for smaller articles. As is usual in tbese cases. the pro
portions of the mixtures used are made a mystery by the dif
ferent makers, but there can be little in this, as different es
tablishments use pigs with different brands and varying mix
tures. The principal thing is evidently to have as little phos
phorus or �ulphur as possible. Some years ago a patent was 
taken out in France for mixing in the crucible from two per 
cent to seven per cent of red copper with the cast iron in· 
tended to be made malleable, in order to give it more fusibil
ity, and to obtain castings with a better surface. We are not 
aware, however, whether this plan has t een much adopted. 

The pig is usually melted in crucibles, sometimes of plum
bago, and holding about fifty or even sixty pounds-the usual 
size of steel crucibles-which, in the ordinary method of pour
ing out by hand, is determined by what· an ordinary man can 
lift. The crucibles are covered up, in order to prevent the ac
cess of impurities from the coke, with a consequent waste in 
skimming the fluid metal. As with the crucibles, the fur
naces used are generally those employed in melting pot steel, 
being from two to three feet square, and holding four cruci
bles. No blast is used, as the resulting saving in time would 
be counterbalanced by the increased consumption of coke. 
In this part of the process the principal point is to attain as 
high a temperature as possible for pouring tbe metal into the 
mold. The melter mostly tells this by dipping a red hot iron 
bar into the crucible, on withdrawing which the fluid iron 
should spring off in sparks. The crucible is then taken up by 
a pair of tongs, and, after skimming the surface of its con
tents, it is emptied as quickly as possible. 

The molds are made in green or in dry sand in the usual 
manner, but great care has been taken with the small and 
complicated details, the molding' of which formR the most 
economical application of malleable cast iron. These are 
best cast together and broken off when cold. With heavier 
and more complicated castings it is very important carefully 
to determine where to place the feedeIs for forming, so to 
speak, reservoirs for holding the extra fluid metal intended to 
follow up the shrinkage. If this be neglected, small crB,cks 
are produce'] , which are completely visible under the subse
quent operation of annealing. Such feeders must not be 
placed at any sudden changes in shape of the casting, such as 
at any corners-e. g., at the pins cast on levers, and so on. 
The castings produced are remarkably brittle, and many 
wasters are produced in cleaning them. This operation is 
best done when they are thoroughly cooled down. To delay 
this till after the annealing process would of course be at
tended with the o bvious difficulty of having to deal with a 
tough, malleable material. It is also important to take the 
castings out of th e molds as soon as possible, in order to avoid 
the production of cracks, as the shrinkage in cooling is con
siderable. In fact, almost double the usual allowance for 
shrinkage must be made in the patterns, though this S0me
times varies, as might be expected, with the mixtures em
ployed. The molding boxes are set either quite vertical or at 
a considerable inclination. The first position is always em
ployed with smaller castings. The molding should be done 
very neatly, in order to save as much as possib: e any cleaning 
after annealing. 

The last and the most important, difficult, and expensive 
process is decarbonizing or annealing the castings. They 
are placed, together with powdered hematite or red ore, in 
cast iron cases or muffies, and kept at a high temperature for 
a long time. These boxes, cast with sides about an inch 
thick, either have covers or are pil(>d in the furnace one above 
another, any openings or cracks being luted with clay. Only 
round mutlles were used at one time, but square boxes aie 
now employed. The castings are packed in these boxes with 
alternate layers of hematite ore, which is placed so as to 
form both the bottom and the top layer. In packing the 
boxes with hematite care must be taken that thin and thick 
castings do not come together. The boxes containing the 
larger ones must also be set in the furnace nearest to the fire, 
and those with the smaller articles in the hinder part. If 
this is not dcne, in the first case the smaller castings are 
burnt. �d in the second the larger ones get only half decar
bonized. 

The decarbonizing furnace is simply constructed ; the grate 
is in front, and the fire gases are induced between the boxes 
placed in the hinder part of the furnace. Or they may con
sist of square chambers with an inlet at the side from a door 
for charging and discharging ; and with a bottom divided 
into longitudinal rows, between which are placed two or three 
narrow gratings extending the whole length of the furnace. 
The flues open from two places in the roof. A damper at the 
side serves to watch the firing, which must be done with 
great care, and any access of air to the castings prevented. 
On lighting the fires the temperature is raised to a bright 
red at the end of twenty-four hours ; this heat is then regu
larly .kept up for three, four, or even five days, according to 
the size of the castings and the amount of annealing it is 
wished to give them. At the end of that time the fire is al
lowed to fall and the temperature to diminish during twenty
four hours ; when the furnace can b@ opened and discharged_ 
The boxes are then unpacked and their contents cleaned. 
The annealing operation is a very delicate one. With too 
high a temperature, should the hematite be not mixed with a 
sufficient proportion of previously used ore, or should the air 
make its way in, the castings are most likely burnt. An un
equal or a too low temperatute has for result an imperfect de-
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carbonization and brittle castingR. The most considerable 
expense in this manufacture consists in the renewal of the 
cast iron cases, Which easily crack under the heat, and cannot 
often be used more than once.-The Engineer. 

MANUFACTURING, MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS. 

Two lines of telegraph connect Jerusalem with Europe. 
The railway over the Alps, Is known as the " Fell railroad " from its being 

constructed In accordance with the patents grauted to a gentleman of that 
Damet 
To pass through the Mount Cenis tunnel, when It Is completed, will occupy 

over half an hOUr, and It is for this, among ot.her reasons that many expect 
the over·mountaln railway I ....... which only possesses a concession for working 
until the tunnel line is opeued for trafli<l--'will have Its privilege. extended so 
as to make it praCtioally a permanent concession. 

The total annual value of the gold and silver manufactures In Frauce Is set 
dowu at $19,128,000, The number ot manUfacturers is 1,250 , and 20,500persons 
flni employment In the trade. Since 1855 the masters and workmen have 
formed themselves Into a common aSSOCiation for the amicable adjustment 
of their respective interests. 

The zinc mines of Lehigh couuty, located near FriedensvilIe, In !!aucon 
towmhip, Pa" have been worked for fifteen years. The ore Is carted to South 
Bethlehem and then made Into OXide of zinc and metallic sheets. A singu· 
lar fact In relatiou to these mines, is that the working of oue shalt to a dep th 
of 150 feet, has drained all the wells an1 springs for three miles up and dowu 
that part of the valley, and left the Inhabitants no alternative but the use 0 f 
surface water. 
The Strasbourg line of raHway, has lutroduced a three story passen!!e r 

railroad car. The ground fioor Is the first cl"" •• the seoond claSs apartments 
above. while third elass passengers must climb to the hlgheBt story. 

The value of Improvements iu machinery may be estimated from the fact 
that lu 1819 It required two fUrnaces, each with a high chimney shaft, to pro 
duce 1000 fcet of glass per week, while now two fUrnaces, with but oue shoJt 
produce 12,000 feet, with the same If not a smaller consumption of fUel. 

Sweedeu owns 500 iron mines which yielded In 1864. half a million tuns of 
ore. All the smelting and refining processes are carried on with wood char· 
coal. Very little bar irou Is manufacturcd, the annual productuever exceed
Ing SOO,OOO tuns of pig. By the Bessemer process some 3,200 tuns of steel 
were produced In 1864. The amount of cas , steel In the s.me year was 4,500 
tuns. 

The corner stone of the Camerou Railroad Bridge across the Missouri 
river at Kansas City, Mo., has been laid and the structure Is to be finished In 
one year. The bridge will be of Iron 1,400 feet long aud with a draw In the 
river channel of 362 feet. This bridge with the one.now bUilding across the 
Mississippi, at Quincy, will furnish direct comjllunlcatlon with N ew York 

and Boston, and make Kansas City an important distributing pOint. 
The Mount Cenls tunnel will be lined In Its entire length with .toue quar

ried in the immediate vicinity of the two eutrances. At th e present time, 
tbe excavations, or headings, are about 1,500 metres In advance of the 
amount lined. 

The total length of electric telegraphs In the world, not including the sub
marine, amounts to upward of 180,000 miles, which 18 more than enongh to 
go round the earth half a dozen times. 

That p ortion of Pensylvanla purchased from the Indians in 1749, for the 
sum of $500, embraced all the middle and southern coal fields. The north
ern, or Wyoming and Lackawanna district . was part of a purchase, reach· 
Ing from the south-western'to the north·eastern boundaries of Pennsylvania. 
and the whole area cost but $10,000. 
Iron ore Is found in every part of Italy and yields from forty-five to sixty 

five per cent of excellent iron. The mines are eituated at considerable 
hlghts above sea level, and though almost inaccessible In winter, this is the 
only season when they can be worked on account of the quantity of water 
and badness of the air at other times of the year. There are only thirty 
eight blast furnaces In the whole country. The number of establl3hm euts for 
making machinery Is seventy, but the raw material used, ls almost wholly of 
forell!n origin. At Genoa and Naples locomotives aud teuders are turned 
out, but their actual cost Is greater than those Imported . 

Itttut 

SPINNING JACK .-A. B. Woodbury. Ashuelot, N. H.-This Improvement re
lates to an improvement In spinning jacks, and consists In devices to be at· 
tached to a commou spinniug jaok, which shaH compel the spinner to draw 
the jack out the full distance to the bumpers. 

ADJUSTABLE PARALLEL SHIP BUILDER'S MOLt>.-Jesse J. Cassidy, Wll· 
mlngton , N. C.-The nature of thlB Inveutlon con.ists ln providing an Instru
ment for the use of ship builders, by which the lines of cnrved patterns may 
be readily and accurately transferred to the timbers to be hewed and dressed 
for building a YeBsel. 
EOCENTRW BORING BAR FOR SCREW CUTTING.-E. S. Cl>apell, Milton, Mass. 

-Thi8 invention relates to an improved COll8truction of a boring bar for cnt .. 
ting screws and nuts. or internal and external screw cutting, and consists in 
a rouud bar with eccentric centers or turning points in the ends, provided 
with a head sIlding and turning treely thereon. 
THILL COUPLING.-John Knox, Mount Gilead, Ohio.":"This Invention reo 

lates to an improvement In the construction of a coupling for the shafts of 
buggleB, wagons and other light vehicles, and consists in employing a coup
ling pin with a ring, groove, or recess arouud the "middle, In which Is fitted 
the end of & spring secured to the shaft and let through the eye, to hold it In 
place, Instead of a screw and nut in the ordinary way of fastening the coup
ling pin. This device has the advantage of great convenience In readily at
taching and detachlug the shaft from the wagon, together with th e security 
and safety of' the fastening. 

HAND HAY RAKE.-J. S.  Grant, Sidney Center, Me.-Thls lnvention relates 
to a hand rake designed for raking and gathering light grass aud scatterl:.lgs 
of hay from a cart or windrow, for gathering grain straw from the swath 
Into gavels for bludlng, and also for gleaning In the grain field. especially 
where the stubble Is cnt high, all of which work Is accomplished without 
stopping or lifting the rake from the ground. 

BRICK PRESS.-W. L. Drake. SturgiS, Mich.-This Invention relates to a 
machine for pressing bricks after being molded either by machinery or by 
hand. and when sulllcleutly dry or hard to receive I'nd retain an Impression . 
The object ol the Invention Is gi'\"e the bricks a pertect shape, sharp or ctrcu
lar corners, and also give one side a concave Burtace. which is desirable in 
order to form Interstices to receive and hold the mortar In laying a wall. 

FLY OR BALANOE WHEEL.-Robert Rice, Minerai, Ill.-Thls invention con
sists lu constructing a fiy or balance wheel with 8 serle. of Internal chambers 
aI ranged In such a manner that by partially filling said chamber3 with water 
or other suitable fiuld,.the g-ravity of the latter will be rendered subservient 
as an assistant motor or an economizer of power. 

CHUOK FOR LATHEs.-James M. Smith , Seymour, Coun.-This iuventlon reo 
lates to a chuck for turning lathes. and has for Its object simplicity of con· 
structlon, facility In manlpulatmg It to hold or grasp articles to be tnrned or 
drllled, and also to release said articles, and also the admission within the 
chuck of long articles. such as rods, drills. or other articles to be held by it ,  
for which ordinary chucks are not adapted. 

FLY NET.-Qeo. W. Lee, Jerusalem, N. Y.�Thls Invention relates to a new 
and usefUl Improvement in the construction of lellther lIy nets for horses 
whereby with the same amouut 01 stock a net Is madv more durable and to 
have 8 lighter appearance than: llSual; 
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LOCK.-E. L. Gaylord, Terryville, COhn.-Tbls lnventlon relates t o  a lock 

of tbat cla.s whlcb are designed for articles having lidS, snch as pianofortes, 
sewing machines, etc. 

a V-groove In the crank or shaft and Into a V-groove corresponding thereto In snbjectlng the crusbed oleageneOUS ileed to tbe action of snlplmret of car· 
in tbe bearing. bon wben tbe seed is plac",� in • vase or series of vases and In passing the 

SOREW PLATE FOR CUTTIlfG SOREWS.-Ilenry Gill, Mansfield, Ohlo.-Tbls 
nventlon consists In providing a screw plate wltb clrcnlar dies fitted In sUd

i ng or adjnstable plates wblch nre placed on guide rods secured In a stock 
and all arranged In sucb " manner that tbe dies may be tnrned so that a fresh 
or new cutting surface may always be obtained whenever the dies become 
worn at one pOint. Tbese ctrcular dies are fiattened or cnt off so as to have 
plane surfaces, to admit 01 tbe dies working or cutting up to a sboulder on 
a bolt or rod. 

PUHPs.-E. C. Kellogg, Rome, N. Y.-'lhls invention relates to cattle or 
stock pnmps, and Is adapted for forcing water from wens by tbe weight oftbe 
animals when standing upon tbe platform snltably connected with the pnmp 
therefor. 

PITCHlIR.-W. S .  Rooney , Albany, N. Y.-This pitcher Is more especially de
signed for sirups, and Is so constrncted at Its nozzle as to prevent the 
drippings from running down the outside of tbe pitcher, and to convey tbem 
back into tbe body or reservoIr of the pitcber. 

CHARGES FOR SHOT POUOHEs.-Columbus J ohusou, Clarksville, Mo.-This 
LOOK.-W. H. Murphy, Versallles, Oblo.-Thls luveutlourelates to a novel charl(er ls constructed with two tubes, one arranged to slide wltbin the other 

arranl(ement of parts within the lock, wherehy to draw In the bolt a certain and with the outer one provided with an opening communicating with the 
combination of movements ntnst be performed With the key. pouch, and an opening communicating with the discharge spout or tUbe, 

T ANNIlfG COlltPOSITION.-WlIllam Johnson, Shirleysburg, Pa.-Thls Inven· and with the inner so constructed and arranged that by pushing or forcing 
tion has for Its object to furnish an Improved composition for tanning which It in, the opening to the pouch is clased at the same time the opening to the 

will tan the skins thoroughly in a very Sbort time. discharge is opened, so that the shot contained within tbe Inner tube be· 
COIDIIlfED SNAP HOOK AND B17CKLB.-Seth W. Perkins, Geneseo, IH.-Tbis tween the openings of tbe outer and discharge tubes, compress to the dis

Invention has tor its object to furnish an Improved combined snap hook and cbarge tube and thence out of it to and into the barrel of tbe gun. 
bnckle, Simple in construction, strong and dnrable, easlly attacbed and de· ADmsTARLE RAIL FOR BUGGY SEATs.-James Carlisle, Mount GlIead, 0.
tached, and wblch can be mannfactured at a comparatively small expense. This top-rail adjnsts itself to tbe seat by its own spring, and is tbere held 

YARD FOR SHIl's.-E. Masters, Cleveland , Obio.-Tbls invention has for its by the fastellings wltb which It is provided. 

object to furnlsb an Improved yard for sbips, stronger, llgbter, more dura- MAOHIlfE FOR SAWING WOOD.-G. C. Lathrop, Danville, Mich.-This Inven
ble and more easily repaired tban tbose constructed in the crdlnary manner. tlon relates to a band·sawing macblne, wbich can be operated by one man, 

SPRING BlID BoTTCH .-J . S. Grant, Sidney Cent;er, Me .-Thls invention has who is seated in a swinging chair, and which can b e  adjnsted on uneven 
for Its object to furnl8h an Improved spring bed bottom , Simple, effective, and ground, so that It wUJ always stand in 3 level position. 
reliallle in construction, and which can be so adjusted as to form a spring POWDER fRESs.-WlIllam Welcb, Bndgeport, Ct.-This invention relates 
bolster or elevated back support for an Invalid. to an Improvement In tbe manner of seCD! Ing the cap fer covering the slid· 

MAOHIlflI FOR G ATHERING AND HUSKING CORN .-J. D. Hili , Fort Ecott, Ing box in the gate of a pow,r press, to the gate, said sliding box being tbe 
Kansas.-Thls invention has for its object to furnish an improved machine by bearing lor the eccentric sboft wbereby the gate Is operated. 
which corn may be gatbered and hnsked antomatlcally as tbe machine is SCALE BEAM.-Ellsha P. Crain , New York clty.-Thls Invention relates to a 
drawn tbrough the field. device lor strengtbenlng the gradnated lever used on platform or connter 

BOTTLE STOPPER.-H. S, Carley, Cambridgeport, Mass.-Tbls invention ocales, so tbat the same may be beld in its seated position, and will remain in 
conSists In securing to tbe stopper two or more wire rods whlcb project the same. 
Irom tbe under side of tbe stopper and are inserted into tbe bottle. Tbe rods TRAOE FASTENER.-Cbas. Hayden,Newark, N. J.-Tbls Invention relates to 
are spread apart by their. own spring so tbat their lower ends press agalnsl a device for attaching trnees to whiffletrees, and consists in pivottinir a slot· 
tbe inside of tbe neck of the bottle. At their lower ends tbey are bent Out ted plate to the end of a pin, which Is secured to tbe whiffletree In snch a 
so that tbey can catcb under a sbonlder �formed on the inside of the bottle, manner tbat the same may form a continuation of the pin, wben the brace Is 

WAGON SEAT AND SPRING.-R. L .  Allen, New York City.-Thls invention 
relates to a new manner of hanging seats on heavy one or two-borse trncks. 
or other device , and consists in so arranging springs under the seat that 
tbey are made perfectly elastic and In hinging the springs to the supportlcj( 
posts so th at tbe seat and all  Its appendages can bs swnng forward and out 
of the way whenever desired. 

STEAlI ENGINE GovERNoR.-John Eddy, BarneSville, Ohlo,-The objecb 01 
tbls inventlon Is to render the action of tbe ordinary centrlfngal governor 
more sensitive to varIations of speed in the engiJle than Is usual by the com 
mon metbod. 

HAND PLow AND HOE .-Danlei W. Colbnrn , Loami, lIl.-Thls Invention 
ronslsts in construr:tlng tbe blade of a boe with a cnrve or bend somewbat 
1Im1iar to the mold board of a plow so tbat it Will, wben in use, cast or throw 
the earth to one side. It also consists In attaching the blade to tbe handl, 
In such a manner tbat It may be reversed and nsed eitber I1ke an or dinar), 
hoe or by sbovlng It tor ward operate like a plow and make a continnou, 
furrow to receive seeds. 

CBA.liIx MOTION.-A . Bicknell, Boston, Mass.-Thls invention consists In 
arranging two or more anxilllary connecting rods wltb the pitman and 
cross bead of a steam engine for tbe pnrpose of enabling the engine to stari 
from any point at which tbe piston may have been stopped or any position 
oetbe crank, and also to enable the pIston to exert its power more advantage
ously and economically In passing the dead centers tban can be done witb . 
pitman alone in the ordinary connection. 

DIAL PLATE BUTT HINGE MACHINE.-Adrian Rals, Waterbury, Conn.
ThlB invention relates to improvements In machinery for mal<!ng bntt binge, 
and consists In mechanism so constructed tbat tbe two right and left match 
blanks which form a butt or hinge sball be conveyed from leed boxes re
spectively by automatic devices to and upon the perlpbery of dial plates or 
disks which rotate and first present tbe blanks to dies for bending the knuckles, 
after which operatIon tbey are presented to tbe mills and after they have been 
milled are carried opposite and introdnced Into a nalllng device where the 
match blanks are united and fastened togetber by the nail or rivet and wbe" 
thus lInI.hed are discharged from the machine. Tbe whOle operation i> 
therefore automatic and contlnnons from beginning to end. 

WAGON LOCK,-Andrew Downer, ilammondsville, Obio.-Tbts Invention 
has for its object to furnish an improved lock or brake for attacbment to 
wagons WIth which the action ot tbe bo .. es In holding back and drawing wllJ 
apply the hrake to and remove it Irom tbe wheel. , and with whicb the reverse 
movement of the wheels in hacking tbe wagon wlll remove the brake shoes 
or rnbbers out ot tbe way. 

ApPARATUS FOR RAISIlfG SUNKEN VESSELS.-Richard W. Hallett, Hndson 
City, N. J.-Tbls invention has for its object to furnlsb an improved apparatu. 
by means 01 whlcb sunken vessels may be easily raised to the snrface of the 
water and fioated to any desired place. 

VISE.-H. E .  Long, Plymonth, Mass.-This invention has for its obj ect to 
furnish an Improved vise, tbe he ad of the movable jaw of wblcb shall be so 
constrncted tbat It wlll adjust itselr to tbe varions forms and tblcknesses 01 
tbe oblects held wlthont Its being necessary to adjust the position of tbe low
er end of the movable jaw every time a different article is placed In the vise. 

HAY ELEVATOR.-G . F. Hipp and J. B. Fast,_ Nova, Ohio.-This Invention 
has ior Its object to fnrnish an Improved machine for operating a hay fork or 
elevator more conveniently and satisfactory. 

SLED.-Jacob Shaaber, Reading, Pa.-Tbls sled Is so constrncted tbat its two 
sides wltb tbe seat, whicb Is made of fiexible material, can be folded together 
and opened from eacb otber, and In tbe latcer position, by tbe simple weight 
ot tbe person upon tbe sled, is there beld and sustained. 

CLAHP FOR HINGES.-Ell L. Seger and Samuel L. Smitb, Yonkers, N. Y.
Tbis clamp is intended for butt hlDges, more particularly, and Is so con

structe d  that it can be placed over the leaves of a hinge when closed and so 
operated as to firmly and tightly hold and bind tbem to�etber, thns prevent· 
Ing tbeir helng opened one from tbe other until tbe clamp Is released. 

FIRE E SOJ.PE.-T . S. Dlblln, New York Clty.-Thls Invention relates to a 
fire escape of tbat class in which a fiexibl� ladder Is employed. Tbe inven
tion consists In an improved manner of con.;tructing a fiexlble ladder for tbe 
pnrpose, and In a pecnliar manner of securing the windlass to tbe window 
sm, wbereby the windlass, with tbe ladder secured upon It, may be adjusted 
and firmly secnred In an open window very expedItionsly wberever tbe de
VIce is required for use, tbe fiexlble ladder being unscrewed from tbe wind
lass so tbat tbe occupant of a bnlldlng may descend from tbe open window to 
the ground or pavement. 

CULTIVATOR.-W. A. Moody, Montezuma, Iowa.-Tbis invention consists 
In an improved manner of applying tbe plow beams to the frame of tbe ma
cblne, wbereby tbe same may be m oved or adjnsted wltb facUlty and be un· 
der the complete control of the device or operator. The invention also reo 
lates to an application of tbe double tree to tbe machine whereby the same 
may be balanced in order to relleve tbe necks of tbe draft animals of any un
due weight. 

ALARlI MONEY DRAwER.-Jra Robbins, Hnghesville, Pa.-Tbe nature of 
this inTention consists in constructing an alarm money drawer t which, in or 
der to be opened, Is operated npon by keys on tbe m:der side of tbe drawer 
wbich will canso the holts to fall and allow tbe drawer to be opened by turn· 
Ing and pnlllng the handle thereof. 

MILLER'S ALAlIlI.-C . N. Taylor, Cookstown, N. J.-The object of tbls ln· 
ventlon Is to so arrange a miller's alarm, th at .s soon of the corn in the hop
per descends to a certain mark the alarm will be sonnded. 

DIAHo1'!D KEy.-B . F. Soutbgate, Bridgewater, Vt.-Tbis inventlon relates 
an Improved key for boldlng oranks, shatts, and otber machinery, and 

>OIlslst. In a wedge &haped key, the sectiOn wbereof Ii a dl8Jllond fitting Into 

to be attacbed or removed, or It will be at right angles with the same when 
the trace Is attached, tbereby secnrely holding tbe latter In position . 

MACIDNE FOR MAKING BUTTON RINGS.-S. B. Lane, Waterbury, Ct.-Tbis 
invention relates to a machine sbaplng and cutttng from a long wire, small 
pieces, or ratber making from the wire small circular spring, ror fastening 
vest, and other buttons. 

LEATHER-BAOKED HORSE BRUSII.-Obadiah Jones, Soutb Englcwood, N. 
J.-Tbls invention relates to a new kind of borse brush, and to the manner 
of making the same, and consists in making a leather-baCked, ronnd-faced • 
horse brush , anrl in inserting a cone, which is made of one or more pieces ot 
leather, or otber sultahle pliable material, between the back and face leath· 
er coverings, whereby the desired sbape is Itiven to tbe face cover, in wblch 
the bristles bave before been secured_ 

HOSE COUPLING.-Albert S.  Anen, Providence, R. I.-Tbls Invention re
lates to a new device by which tbe water can be easily discharged from hose, 
and by wbich firemen will be better enabled to carry snch emptied bose np 
ladders, or along the ground or fioors. 

BOTTLE STOPPEE.-Horace S. Carley, Cambridgeport, Mass.-Tbis Inven· 
tlon con8ists in having a slotted cork holder whlcb can be moved up and 
down, belnl( guided by a pin projecting fr om a ring or collar wblch Is ar· 
ranged around the neck ot the bottle. Tbe same pin carries an eccentric 
cam, wblch can be tnrned so as to press upon tbe cork hold.r, thereby 
pressing the cork Into tbe month of tbe bottle, and holding It there. 

HAY KNIFE.-H. M. Smltb, Kalamazoo, Mich.-This Invention relates to a 
hay knife for cuttinl( hay from tbe mow or stack. and it consists in a pecnliar 
construction of the knlte, wbereby the hay or straw may be cut lrom the 
mow or stack with th e  greatest faclllty, and wltb a moderate expenditnre of 
power. 

DEVIOE FOR ADJUSTING THILLS IN CARRIAGES. -M .  J. Mellyn, Boxbury, 
Mass.-Thls invention consi,ts ln-constrnctlng a peculiar-shaped lever gripe, 
wbereby tbe rnbber or elastic snbstance wblch is placed in conhct with the 
IbUls of a buggy to prevent rattllng, is compressed so tbatthe thllls are easlly 
attacbed. 

SELF-MEASURING CAN.-T. D. Arkle, and H. C. Green, Bridgeport, Obio.
This invention conslslS In forming a measuring vessel inside a can, Into 
wblch the IIqnld is discharged, and tbe qnantlty which It is desired to meas
ure Is indicated on the outslae of ibe can by an Index finger, whlcb III oper
ated by a 110at In tbe measurinl( vessel . 

SHADE FIXTURE.-Stewart Hartsborn, New York clty.--;This Invention re
lates to an Improvcment In tbat class of shade 11xtnres, ln which the sbade 

roller Is provided with a spiral spring for antomatlcally winding up tbe 
sbade, and Is designed to obviate an 0 bjectlon attendlnlr tbe original device , 
wblch conslslts ln the unwinding of tbe spring wbenever the sbade roller is 
removed from its brackets or bearings, a contingency which involves the 
necessity of winding up tbe spring prevlons to tbe replacing of tbe roller In 
its bearings, and which cannot be done by an nnski!led person without con· 
slderable difficulty. 

FAN.-J. Bloom, New Brnnswlck, N. J., and A. Bloom, New York clty.
This Invention consists In a novel combination and arranl(ement In connec
tion with gearing actnated by springs, of one or more wheels. suitable for 
agitating and forcing the surrounding a.ir in one or more directions ; or of 
one or more holders, 8uitable to receive the stems or handles to the fans In 
common nse, and tbns, tbrongb sncb holders, and the fans whleh they carry, 
prodnce the desired agitation of the air, either by imparting to snch bolders 
s rocking, or forward and backward, or a rotary motion. 

CLOTHES DRYER-Robert M. Morriell, Plymontb, Ind.-This Invention has 
for Its object to furnish an Improved clotbes dryer so constructed and ar· 
ranged as to bave a very large amount of drying snrface In a comparatively 
small space and when not In use may be folded Into a very small compass, 

BURGLAR A LARHS.-E. F. Mallory, West Springfield, Pa. - Thls bnrglar 
alarm is so constrncted and arranged in its several parts tbat as tbe door or 
window is opened to which It is applied, an alarm will be sonnde,l. 

CLOTHES PINS.-J. P. R. James, Read's Landing, Mlnn.-Tbls.invention con· 
slsts In a novel combination and attacbment of a spring to the jaws of a 
clothe8 pin whereby the spring cannot become loose, nor detached from tbe 
pin. 

CENTERING TooL.-Renbsn Hawortb, South New Market, N. H.-This In
vention consists In a spindle wblcb Is attached to tbe latbe whicb spindle 
bolds tbe centering drill In its end and around wblch tbere Is a sleeve whicb 
supports a centering cnp wblch sleeve and cnp are crowded forward by a 
spiral spring . 

OIL Cu.-George Hatcb, Pomeroy, Obio.-Tbls inventlon conslst8 in plac· 
Ing In tbe can, noar its top, a horizontal partition or false bottom wblcb ex
tends about tbree fonrths across the diameter of tbe can forming tbereby a 
recess, on which bottom or partition I place a lifting pnmp and a drip strain· 
er. 

UNI'VERSAL JOINT.-anton Zwiebel, Burlington, Wis.-The ooject of this 
Invention Is to constrnct a nnlversal joint that is to be used especially on 
thrashing macblnes, whlcb is maae wltb out prOjecting bolts or pins, and 
which can be easily taken apart fo" renewing tbe knuckle jOints ,  wben the 
arms are worn out. 

CONSTRUCTING ORDNAl!CE.-T. W. Hornsby, Simpsonville, Ky.-Tbis I n
ventlon relates to a mode of constrncting w"ought Iron and steel ordnance 
which may be made in whole or In part of t . el ,  wronght iron, or any otber 
metals tbat are snsceptlble of being worked into ordnance In cOD I-ormity to 
tbis Improvement. 

EXTRACTING AND PURIFYING OIL.-Carl Otto Heyl, Berlin, Prnssla.-The 
object Of tbls inventlon Is to extract 011 from all oleagemous seeds prlncl. 
paly by tbe Instrumentality ofa cbemlcal agellt. and �be Invention POIISists 

products, or Oil, tbrough a distilling apparatus. 

VARIARLE CUTT-OFF.-J. L. Dickinson, Dnbnque, Iowa.-This Invention 
consists In placing an OSCillating cnt·off valve In communication with tbe 
steam chest of the engine, and In attacblng to the rod or .tem of the oscllla· 
ting valve an arm, wblch is operated by two eccentric rods having different 
motions whicb are connected with the arm by means of a slide, tbe position 
of which slide on tbe arm Is controlled by tbe governor, thereby cutting off 
the steam at an earlier or later point also decre�sing or increasing tbe throw 
of tbe cut·off valve. 

OBSTETRICAL SUPPORTER.-S. B. Manley, Cony, Pa,--Thls obstetrical snp
porter is so arranged as, in all cases of obstetrics, to be eiHcidnt and service
able, and when applied, to canse every exertion made by the patlent, whe
tber with tbe feet, bands, or knees, to impart all the necessary and desired 
assistance. 

GRAIN METER.--James C. Walker , Waco Vlllage, Texas.--In tbls invention 
tbe grain is ponred Into a cylinder sbute, where, ln falling, it rotates a wbeel, 
tbe revolutions of whlcb, recorded by an Indicator, mark tbe quantity of 
grain. 

COTTON AND HAY PRESs .-Jobn S. Scbofield, Macon, Ga.-In tbis lnventlon 
tile arms whlcb operate tbe screw do not rise and fall with tbe screw. Sec
ondly, tbe press can be worked upward or downward, by band, by horse
power, or by any othor power. 

METHOD OF CASTIlfG ALUHINUM IN' FINE MOLDS.-Jas. B. Bean, Baltimore, 
Md.-In this Invention the metal is cast Into 11ne molds, under pressure of a 
blgb column of the metal itself, contained in a conduit of soapstone, earthen 
ware, or other similar snbstance, heated to abont the melting point of the 
metal to be cast. The molds, at the moment of casting, are filled with bydro. 
gen, or other gas, containing no oxygen. 

CHURN.-D. C. McNeil, M.D., De Witt, Iowa.-This ImprOVement In churns 
consists in a revolving dasher composed of two paddles, each consisting of 
two rectrmgular frames of unequal dimensions, set at right angles to one an .. 
other upon an axis. A reCiprocating motion, imparted by a treadle, oper 
ates a crank rotating tbe axis. The chnrn hox Is provided witb a seml-cylm . 
drical bottom In whicb Is a faucet to run off tbe bnttermflk. The dashers or 
paddles, are tben removed from tbe cbnrn and the butter readily removed 
at a single operation. 

W ASHBOA RD.-Plerre Andauln, New York Clty.-Thls invention consists in 
forming tbe corrul(atlons or grooves on tbe wasbing or rnbbinl( surface of a 
waShboard, at an angle of Inclination more or less great to tbe length of tbe 
rnbblng surface, whereby tbe water expressed from tbe clotbes as tJiey are 
rnbbed, is more freely conducted off and down into tbe tull In which the 
board Is placed . 

CORRESPONDENTS who erep""I to ,.ecel�e antnOer8 to their letter8 must In all case8, stgn t4eir namC8. We have a r1�hI to huno those wh0 8eek
'
ino (fr����';l;::a'��;::rb':J��uometime8 appenB, we mall prefer to ai.l-

Ill'ECIAL NO TE.-TM. column is designed for the general lntere8t and instruction Of our readers, R9tfor IIratu!t9us replies 10 question� Q.f" purelll bUsine88 or per80nal nature. We will pubUsh Buch inquirie8, �owever. when paid for a8 advert/8emets at 50 cents a line, under the head Q.f ".BuIWo neS3 and Personal. n 
W" All reference to back numbers should be bll volume and page. 

Jones.-" I have finally cured my boots of squeaking ; not 
however, as tWo correspondents recommended, by driving pegs Into the 
soleB, "s that did n o  good whatever, but by saturating the 80les with: wood
chuck'. 011." We all unite In congratnlatlons. Our friend no'w steps a 
Boftly M a kitten. 

J. L. W.-" Correspondents frequently use such words as 
gUill, pitch, turpentine, 011, spirits , etc. These are generic terms ; what do 
tbey mean when nsed specifically ? If correspondents would be more 
detlnlte and tell us wbat kind of gnm, pltcb, etc., tbey mean they would 
make themselves more intelllgible to tbeir readers," A good hint. 

J. C. B., of 1Il.-India-rubber in strips makes a good j oint 
for the glass of nn aqnarlum. The glass and rubber are beld together by a 
rigid frame work of wood or metal. 

H. W., of Pa.-The mineral is iron pyrites. It is not likely 
that yon wlll find a deposit of coal In your nelgbborhood . 

R. G. , of Conn.-The best explanation of the hardness of 
speCimens of ancient mortsr Is its antiqUity. Mortars and cements contain
ing silica in favoring circumstances are constantly progressing in improve
ment. The information which the ancients bad about mortars has re
ceived Important additions in modern times. 

S. J., of N. Y.-We are not aware that mellite or honey
stone has been fonnd In America. It is a very rare mineraI. • • Please 
.end your new method of estimating barium . 

A, L., of Pa.-In the Holtz electrical machine, the inductors 
are pasted on to the spear head Insulators, by means of sbellac, varnish or 
gum arabiC, and on tbe side of tbe spearhead toward the revolving plate_ 

J. B. U., of Md,-We advise you to get Silliman's Chemistry 
and Ganot's Pbysics. In tbese books you will find the Information you 
seek, fully and plainly set fortb. 

J, C., of Mo.-Soldering irons or any thing else might be 
heated by galvanic electriCity. The only drawback Is that this sort of heat 
would cOBt a bundred times more tban coal or gas heat. 

N. G., of O.-The mixture of oxide and chloride of zinc has 
been mucb used by the dentists nnder tbe name of artificial bone, osteo
plastic and otber fanclful names for 11lling teetb. Tbe objections to it for 
tbat pnrpos� are tbat It contracts on hardening and tbat it is somewbat 
soluble In the IIqnlds of the month. if the cement were cheap enongb it 
migbt be extensively nsed for otber pnrposes. 

A. E. S., of N. Y.-You have re-invented the electro-mag
netic engine of Dr. Charles G. Page. Sucb engines bave been built on tbe 
large scale and are probably as good as any otber engine depending npon 
electriCity. In tbe present state of our knowledge electnclty costs too 
much to be used as a motive power. 

D. & P., of Mich., want a cheap preparation to make the 
shingle roof fire proof o f a  factory wbere shavings and saw dust are nsed as 
fnel under the boiler. We suggest a trial of a strong solntlon of chloride of 
calclnm or of magnesium to be occasionally, and espeCially arter rains 
washed over the roof. Tbese snbstances are powerful ahsorbents of water 
and will keep tbe roof wet. Tbey are waste prodncts in several large 
chemIcal manufactures, where they are thrown away. 

�u�int�� ana �tr�\tnal. 
-----

The charge for insertion under thf8 J1ead is 50 C61It8 a l£Reo 

For Sale-Foulds' Automatic Hinge for Window Shutters.
Tbis is tbe m ost convenient wlndow·sbutter hmge ever invented. Tbere 
being no danger of bre.king hinges and dropping shntters, as is very often 
tbe case now. Tbe entire right for sale low, or will sell the Eastern and 
New England States. Address CbelTY & Kckman, Cleveland, Ohio. 

Proprietors of Planing Mills having in ut!e a Gray & Wood 
Planer will please send their address to) David R. Miller, l09 Paxton street, 
Harrlsbnrgb, Pa. 

G,M. Danforth & 00. , Inventors' Exchange,see advertisement. 
New invention. A potato digger which puts the potatoes in 

a bag and the small ones apart in a box. The original was made by a black
smith at very little cost, wbich wlJl be saved by the work on tbree acres of 
potatoes. Patent rights to sell ; C .  G. Grabo. Address care of Schober 
.Bro., Detroit, Mlcb. 
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TOTTEN AND TOPLIFF'S CAN OPENING KNIFE. 

It is not improbable that the sale of canned fruits, vegeta
bles, meats, etc., would be largely increased if people general
ly knew that a handy and efficient implement for opening the 
cans could be cheaply purchased. The engraving represents 
such an instrument which by repeated trials we have found 
to be the " right thing in the right place." 

As seen in the engraving it is a simple knife of a peculiar 
form, having an edged hook at the point. In opening a sar
dine box or fruit can, the knife is held in a vertical position 
and the hook pushed through the tin. This requires but lit
tle force, a child of seven or eight years easily opening a can 
of common tin. The knife is then brought gradually down 

to a horizontal, the blade being a leyer of which the hook is 
the fulcrum. The knife passes as readily through the tin as 
an ordinary knife through paper. By repeating the operation 
a square piece can be cut out of a sardine box, or two cuts 
may be made on the end of a fruit can, crossing each other 
at right angles, and the cornerl! then turned back. The knife 
is equally convenient and handy for paring fruit, or any other 
purpose for which a kitchen knife is used, as its peculiar 
adaptation as a can opener does not interfere with these of
fiCAS. 

It waS pa,tented through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency, January 22, 1867, by S. E. Totten and C. L. Topliff. 
For rights to manufacture address C. L. Topliff, Box 773, New 
York city. 

. _ .. 
CALIFORNIA SILK. 

by only three hours labor per day ; then again the trees pros
per better by cutting away a portion of the shoots entire in
stead of partially stripping all the twigs, while the leaves 
themselves retain their freshness mUCh longer in that warm 
climate, by remaining att:.\ched to the stalk. So dry is the 
air in San Jose that remnants ·of leaves and other offal are 
soon completely desiccated, so that in a room where 80,000 
worms are feeding on trays which are never removed for 
cleaning, the air is at all times entirely free from smell. 

The demand for the worm eggs, both for home use and ex· 
portation, is so great that Mr. Prevost decided this year to 
save no cocoons for silk, but has allowed all the larVal to un
dergo the full metamorphosis and pass through the crysalis 
iJ;l.to the moth state. He estimates his crop as from 12,000,000 
to 15,000,000 eggs, and three crops may be ra.i.sed a season. 
The French and Italian silk masters do not preserve any 
larVal that are not hatched by the fourth day of incubation. 
Mr. Prevost hatched out all his eggs this year and kept each 
day's production separate. The first day's crop of worms and 
the twelfth Jay's as shown by the results, are equally valua
ble, the worms last hatched growing to as large a size, and 
the cocoons being as fine as from those that first left the shell. 
All these experiments go to show the superior vitality and 
the healthy condition of California worms over European . 

. _ .. 
HARRIS' DOUBLE NEEDLE FOR SEWING MACHINES. 

Since the advent of sewing machines, and especially since 
the principles of their construction and operation have been 
recognized and adopted, much time has been devoted to the 
perfection of details, generally with beneficial results. The 
engraving illustrates one of these. It is a double needle, or 
two needles in one, and was patented by H. A. M. Harris, of 
Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 6, 1867. 

Its advantages are, economy in stock, by which there is a 
saving of about one-fourth, and a saving of time in handling, 
and diminished cost of production. The ordinary manner of 
making needles is to make two in one piece, and then cut 
them in half, thus producing single needles. If the length 
of a single needle is two inches, it requires four inches of steel 
to make two, while with this improvement it takes only three 
inches to make a double needle. Of course, so made, there is 
no need of cutting them in two, and that labor is saved, which 
with the le5s handling required, it . is believed, will pay for 
the grinding, drilling, and polishing of the extra point. The 
inventor claims that if a single needle can be bought for seven 
cents, one double needle can be sold for ten cents, being a 
great saving. 

The engraving shows the free end of a vibrating arm or 
needle bar, A, to which the needle, B, is secured on its side by 
means of a bolt which is set up by a thumb nut, C. A hole 
for the reception of the needle is made through this bolt be
hind the head, and the inner face of the head has a semicir
cular groove as a seat for the needle. To prevent pricking 
the arm of the operator and to guard the upper point of ·the 
needle from injury, a cap, D, of soft metal, as type metal, is 

l' 

From the earliest settlements in this country down to the 
present time, public attention has at different periods been di
rected to the subj ect of silk raising. Indeed, this appears to 
have been one of the earliest and most successful industries 
practised in this country, for it is related that silk made from 
material grown in Virginia was worn by Charles II, at his 
coronation in 1651. Planting mulbery trees for rearing silk
worms was frequently, in the early history of the colonies, 
made incumbent upon property holders by legislative action, 
and prior to the Revolution it was considered quite fashiona
ble for ladies to devote their leisure moments io tending silk
worms, the cocoon silk being sent to England to b,e manu
factured. The state of Georgia was settled chiefly because its 
climate was deemed peculiarly suitable for raising silk, and 

placed over it, and held by a piece of elastic cord as seen m' liberal appropriations were made to the colony by Parliament 
the engraving. E and F show respectively the ordinary single for its encouragement. A rich brocade woven from Georgia 
needle and the improved double needle with their relative silk was worn by Queen Caroline as a court dress. Nor were 

the Southern states the only ones interested, for each of the lengths. 
This style of needle can be applied to all machines. It is 

older states have at times been extensive silk raisers, but 
easily adapted to all which use the curved needle, and those from various causes the industry has finally fallen into disre 
which use the straight needles can be built to use the double pute. 

Although practically a failure in the Eastern states, this needle. The full right is for sale by the patentee, who may 
be addressed at King's Hotel, West Philadelphia, Pa. employment seems destined at no distant day to assume im-

portance in the PalJific states, particularly in California. The � _ .. 

climate of this favored region is dry, warm, and equable, How to Make Good Cement Walks. 
having all the requisites for success. Our exchanges from ' Having previously graded and rolled the ground, heat your 
that state speak quite favorably of the new adventure and an· tar very hot, and with a long-handled dipper begin at one end 
ticipate its developement in time into an important industry. of a pile of quite coayse gravel, pouring on the tar, quickly 
A pioneer in this enterpri�e is Mr. Louis Prevost, of San Jose, shoveling over and over so as to mix thoroughly. Cover the 
who has had some previous experience in this line, and who, ground two and a half or three inches deep with the tarred 
in his system of treatment has deviated somewhat from the gravel and then roll. Clean the roller with a broom as you 
usual manner of raising the worms, introducing improve- proceed. Then put on a lay er of finer tarred gravel one and 
ments whereby time and labor are saved, and consequently a half inches thick, and roll. Then sprinkle the surface with 
increasing the prospects of making the business a paying hot tar, spreading the tar with a broom ; finally, cover the 
one. surface with a light coat of fine sand, and your walk is com-

One of the most marked innovations on the old methods, is plete, ready for use. It will improve in hardness by age. 
feeding with branches of the mulberry trees instead of leaves, Provide portable tar kettles, screens, a roller not very heavy, 
a change which seems to work admirably. Sufficient food and tools for systematic work, and you can hardly faU to de
can now be gathered and distributed to 80,000 hungry worms rive satisfaction, 

[SEPTEMBER 21, 1861. 
COX AND HILL'S WINDOW SHADE ATTACHMENT. 

The engraving to which this description refers presents a 
novel method of attaching shades or curtains to windows by 
which the shades are capable of being rolled or raised either 
from the bottom, as is the usual way, from the top, or thrown 
off sideways, so as to uncover any portion of the window, as 

may be desired. With these advantages it may be made as 
ornamental and elegant as any other, and entails but little 
labor in its construction or fitting up. 

Across the top of the window frame there is nailed or 
screwed a cleat or strip baving a dovetail rib ; this is a fixture. 
The whole machinery for moving the shade in any direction 
belongs and is attached to a bar, of a length corresponding 
to the width of the window or window frame, which has a 
groove to receive the dovetail rib. This bar may be an ele
gant molding in front, and has, on a support on its top at the 
center a deeply grooved pulley, A, attached to which is a 
coiled spring, which, when other tension, as that of the hand, 
is withdrawn, rotates it. Wound in the groove or score of 
this central pulley are two cords, which lead from the pulley 
to the ends of the bar, and over pulleys, B, placed therein . 
Thence they extend to metallic supports of the roller of the 
shade suspending the curtain. A separate cord is wound about 
the axis of a pulley, on one end of the roller bar, to be used 
to actuate the shade, as in ordinary window fixtures. A but
ton or knob, C, m ay be attached to any convenient portion of 
the window frame for the purpose of " belaying " or securing 
the actuating cord. 

The operation of this simple device is easily seen. If it is 
required merely to raise the shade, as is ordinarily done, the 
hand pulls on the depending cord and the shade is wound up. 
If the shade is lowered, and it may be desirable to admit the 
light from the upper portion of the window only, the loop of 
the tassel at the bottom of the shade is fastened to a hook or 
button on the window sill, and by pulling on the cord at the 
side, the upper part of the shade with its roller comes down, 
as seen in the engraving, when it may be secured in position 
by winding the actuating cord around the button or knob, C. 

When the cord is released the coiled spring attached to the 
pulley, A, will bring the shade up to place. The lateral move
ment of the shade is easily effected by simply sliding the bar 
at the window top. 

This device was patented through the Scientific American 
Patent Agency July 30, 1867, by H. J. Cox and Wallace Hill, 
who may be addressed relative thereto at Long Eddy, Sulli
van county, N. Y. 

--------�.��� .. -----------
SWISS CARRIAGE ROADs.-There is not in the whole of 

Switzerland a toll gate. The government forbids by law any 
thing which may tend to interrupt or interfere with travel in 
or between the different cantons. The magnificent public 
roads which one finds everywhere throughout the country are 
kept in order at the expense of the cantons through which 
they run, the federal authorities having each paid, however, 
at the construction, one half of the expense. 

. _. 
THF. GREAT CA....'iADA CHEESE manufactured about one year 

ago at a factory near Ingersoll, is still in a good state of 
preservation, and is suspended on pivots in the factory, SO l 
to be easily swung over for the gratification of visitors. 
Thirty-five tuns of milk were used in manufacturmg this 
cheese, which weighs 7,000 pounds. 
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THE WATER SUPPLY OF LONDON···DECREASE OF RAIN 

FALL, AND POLLUTION OF STREAMS. 

The constantly increasing demand of London for water, 
produced by the yearly augmentation to the pop ulation and 
the extension of manufactures, together with the continually 
lessening summer flow of the Thames, is a source of grave 
apprehe;)nsion to Parliament and the thinking portion of the 
British Metropolis. Not only is the rapidly increasing de
mand, and the rapidly decreasing volume of water during the 
summer months, a source of uueasiness, but the pollution of 
the Thames and its tributaries by the modern system of sew
age causes even greater solicitude. This sewage, the offspring 
as it is of the extension of population, is an evil, it seems, 
which, while it cannot be prevented, is capable, by proper en
gineering, of having its polluting influence so far ameliorated 
as to be comparatively innocuous. 

This subject, of the London water supply, both with regard 
to maintaining a supply throughout the year adequate to 
meet the increasing demand as well as to correct the pollu
tion of the streams-the sources of supply-by the contami
nating effects of the sewage from the cities near their banks, 
has �een the subject of a very valuable and interesting paper 
lately read by Mr. Denton before the London Society of 
Arts. 

It is explained, in the first place, that the decrease in the 
summer volume of flow of the Thames is caused by the fact 
" that the rain fall is getting positively, though gradually, 
less in quantity from the disafforesting of the woodland, the 
improved cultivation of the soil, ang the drainage of lands 
and districts ; that although by the drainage of land we gain 
an increase 01 water in the winter season, we suffer a diminu
tion in summer." And with respect to the pollution of the 
streams, that " the sewage of towns is corrupting our 
rivers and streams in their transit through the country to the 
sea, proportionally as the sewage of towns extends and the 
summer flow of rivers becomes less." Thus, while the in
crease of population and manufactures is 'rapidly increasing 
tlie sewage, the rivers into which this foul sewage is emptied 
are each summer becoming less and less in volume, and hence 
the pollution is increasing proportionally as these causes are 
augmented. This indeed is a state of affairs which we should 
be very loth to contemplate for our city of New York, and it 
is a matter which will tax the skill of the English Engineers 
to the utmost to render the sewage harmless and to maintain 
an adequate water supply for their metropolis throughout the 
year. 

With respect to the diminution of the rain fall, the follow
ing table, prepared by Prof. Austed, and published in the 
Journal of the Royal Agricultural Society of England, is both 
interesting and instructive as illustrating the effects of the 
works of civilization on meteorological phenomena : 

Years. 
Mean rain fall. 

Inches. 
28.7 

Mean of 14 years. 
1815-18�1 .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
18�2-1828 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 27'9 
1829-1835 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 24'" 
1836--1842 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 25'1 
1843-1819 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  24'1 
1850--1856 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 23'S 
1857-1863 . . .  ' "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  23'7 

Inches. 
28'3 
26' 1 
24'7 
24'6 
�4'0 
23'S 

On this data Mr. Denton observes, " If we deduce that the 
rain fall is gradually declining, we cannot reject from con
sideration the counterbalancing cIrcumstance that land drain
age, which is taking place all over the country, discharges 
into the riverR from the land a 1ar,ger quantity of water than 
found its way to them before drainage, and more than is ac
tually lost to the riveTS by the lessened rain fall." And if the 
whole of the land which sheds its water into the Thames was 
wet land, there would be a consta.n.t gain in the volume of the 
river by the extension of the drainage system, but as the wet 
lauds form 11Ut a ISmaIl portion of this surface, and " the Wa-

ter of drainage issuing from our clay lands is not constant, it 
is, for the most part, discharged in the winter months, when 
both soil and air are frequently in a state of saturation, and 
when vegetation is dormant, and ceases to flow in summer, 
when evaporation is active and the demands for vegetation 
can hardly be satisfied." Thus the drainage adds to the de
rangement of the water supply, and the more the drainage is 
extended and improved, the more, proportionally, will this 
derangement increase, and " the floods of winter and the 
droughts of summer " will both mcrease. 

Now there seems to be but one way that the great excess in 
winter-an excess sometimes so great as to cause serious 
floods-can be made- to balance and supply the deficiency 
caused by the droughts of summer. This method is to store 
enough of the winter's surplus to supply the deficiency in 
summer, and this is the method recommended by Mr. Den
ton. Of course storehouses for such vast quantities of water 
means the construction of huge reservoirs, containing enough 
for two months, or thereabouts, metropolitan supply. This 
is a plan already being carried out in one of our largest east
ern cities, by building a huge reservoir to be filled by the sur
plus of the season of plenty, to be let into the mains when the 
lake, from which the supply is drawn, runs low. To show 
how much in excess the rain fall is over the wants of the pop
ulation-that is, if it can be collected and made available, it  
has been calculated, that while the mean average rain fall of 
the Thames Basin is  twenty-six inches, " it only requires 
three-fourths of an inch of the surplus of winter, from the 
whole water shed of the Thames, or one and one-half inches 
from one moiety of the water shed to satisfy the whole popu
iation with it." Or, to put the matter more practically , as 
Mr. Denton remarks, " as it will only be necessary to collect 
water for six months of the year, one-half an inch of rain, 
falling on an acre of land, is sufficient to supply two persons 
with thirty gallons each per diem for six months, and no 
winter passes by in which there does not run off to the sea, 
without serving any useful purpose, in excess of the mean 
summer flow of the river, at least five times the quantity re
quired to meet the supply of the metropolis in the dry times 
of the summer, when the river cannot fairly part with any 
portion of its volume; and this or any portion of it may be 
stored for compensation to the river if reservoirs were properly 
constructed for the purpose." 

It would thus appear that the means necessary to be adopted 
to maintain an adequate water supply, as regards quantity, 
are clearly pointed out, and it only remains to free the river 
water from the pollution of the sewage, to have the supply 
amply sufficient both as regards quantity and quality. An 
enormous volume of water is pumped out of the Thames daily 
by the five water companies ; they extract from that river 
sixty millions of gallons daily, which they have the power to 
increase to one hundred millions. 

It is stated that the flow of the Thames-which should al
ways, it is maintained, be kept at a standard flow of say 450 
millions of gallons per diem, is often reduced in dry summers 
by the pumps of the water companies to 300 to 350 millions. 
With respect to neutralizing the polluting effects of the con
stantly increasing sewage,the problem appears to be much more 
difficult than to store up an' adequate supply of water as re
gards quantity alone. As the;) summer flow is decreasing and 
the sewage is continually increasing, both the difficulties and 
necessities of a correction of this growing evil are apparent. 

Rivers, to answer one of the purposes for which it seems 
nature intended them, must receive the liquid shed into them 
by the land which they drain, and at the same time supply 
the population with pure water ; but if the river is dirtied 
by impurities, one of these important obj ects is at once de
feated. And the very small quantity of sewage necessary to 
render the water unfit for culinary purposes is quite remark
able ; it is concluded that " as soon as sewage can be detected 
by chemical analysis to exist in an appreciable degree in the 
water we are called on to drink, it is a vital error to use it." 

Now, of all the methods proposed for the abstraction of the 
impurities from sewage, there is only one which scientific 
men regard as possible to be ttpplied on a scale at all exten
sive, and that is the distribution of the sewage over land. 
And even this requires a surface and a proper subsoil, together 
with the right sort of vegetatiOlOl to extract and assimilate 
sufficient of the impurities to render it safe to allow it to mix 
with water to be used for drinking purposes. 

These conclusions, on· this point, are thus briefly summed 
up in the paper alluded to :-

1st. That sewage run over a surface of land which has nei
ther natural or artificial drainage to assist vegetation in re
taining the deleterious elements, altogether fails to secure 
that degree of puritywhich will allow of its being discharged 
into rivers from whence may be taken water for drinking 
purposes, though the operation may serve to clarify and im
prove its character sufficiently to allow of its being utilized 
in rivers for navigation and for many other riparian uses. 

2d. That land artificially drained to a depth of a few feet, 
affords, if irrigated, only an imperfect means, in conjunction 
with vegetation, of separating from sewage its obj eotionable 
elements. 

3d. That when sewage can be lifted upon high and fertile 
grounds with a free and porous subsoil, which will admit of 
its penetration to a considerable depth after it has fed vege
tation on the surface, a perfect means of purification may be 
attained. 

The latter plan, which is the only one which thoroughly 
purifies the sewage,will in most cases require the use of steam 
engines, pumps, pumping stations, reservoirs, conduits, and 
other engineering appliances, and a constant outlay for at
tendance and repairs. It is estimated that it will annually 
cost some $30,000 to raise the sewage of 250,000 persons 100 
feet. high and a distance of five miles. 
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The above remarks and extracts cannot fail t o  impress upon 

the reader the extraordinary degree of complication the uses 
and abuses of progress entail on such an absolutely essential 
matter as a proper supply of pure water. To maintain life, 
three wants must be supplied-air, water, and food. Former
ly it was only the latter that demanded the sweat of one's 
brow ; but now a supply of pure water not only demands the 
most skillful engineering talent, but also the expenditure of 
vase quantities of labor. 

SPEED OF THE 16-INCH SHOT. 

While Captain Noble and the British artillerists are specu
lating on the capacity of the 15·inch American cast-iron navy 
smooth-bore cannon, with a velocit, of shot less than 1,200 
feet per second, we on this sid;) of the Atlantic are wondering 
why they do not indulge in a little mathematics with res 
pect to the effect of the 453-lb. ball at higher velocities. Are 
they afraid to " penetrate " ! '  rack " or to produce a tremen
dous " non-local effect " on their targets-the representatives 
of the strength of the British navy-even on paper ? 

Fifteen hundred feet is a common velocity with our 453-1b 
balls : it is given in the text book on ordnance used by the mil
itary schools all over the country, where the American idea 
is taught how to shoot. 

And while Capt. Noble, the eminent ordnance mathemati
cian of Her Maj esty's service is astonishing his brethren and 
tickling the patentees of small-bore ordnance and the small
bore members of Parliament, by his skill in holding the 15-
-inch ball down to a velocity of less than 1,200 feet per second, 
with a harness of algebra, and the power " per circular inch " 
down to a certain. number of " foot tuns," our farmer boys are 
using a school book which shows that the ball goes some 
1,500 feet per second. That is, as the square of 1,170 is 1,368,-
900, and the square of 1,500 is 2,250 000, about 63 per cent 
more ms viva than this mathematical gymnast thinks to be 
possible. 

The following extracts from Benton's text book on Ordnance 
speak for themselves and illustrate our meaning : 

The navy 15-mch trial gun was fired 900 times with charges 
varying from 35 to 70 lbs., mostly mortar or navy cannon 
powder . . .  Our army 15-inch gun has been fired without 
injury 250 times with charges varying from 40 to 100 Ibs. of 
mammoth powder-the same that was used in England in 
trials ag-ainst the target. One hundred ot these rounds were 
with 100 lbs. of powder and spherical projectiles of 450 lbs. 
each. 15-inch gun No. 105 has likewise been fired as follows, 
namely : 

No. or times fired. Charge. Weight of ball. Velocity. 
2 60 Ibs. 430 Ibs. 1191 feet. 
3 70 Ibs. 431 lbs. 1278 feet. 
3 80 lbs. 433 lbs. 1355 feet. 
3 90 lbs. 452 1bs. 1433 feet. 
2 100 lbs. 453 lbs. 1509 feet. 

Now, ye artillerists of Shoeburyness, the next time you 
project a 15-inch ball against your 8-inch solid slab backed bY' 
18 inches of teak and a thin iron skin, or even against your 
much vaunted " Hercules " target, be sure and put plenty of 
powder behind it. We are not particular about the kind, no 
matter whether it is English, Dutch, French, or Japanese, only 
make sure to put in sufficient to drive the ball at least 1,500 
feet per second . .  

At the late trials with the 15-inch at Shoeburyness, accord
ing to the official statements published in the scientific jour
nals, it was demonstrated that 50 lbs. of the English powder 
was equal to 60 Ibs. of the mammoth grain imported from 
America, hence, according to this ratio it will require 83t lbs. 
of the Shoeburyness powder to equal 100 Ibs. of the mam
moth grain. So if it is the intention of the English trials to 
find out the real power of the gun, that is the charge which 
should be employed ; and in order that the trial may be com
parative, the gun should be exactly the same distance from 
the target that it was ou the trial already made. 

Waive your excessive delicacy j ust once ; do not be afraid of 
b�sting the big cast-iron smooth-bore. But it is not so much 
the success of this lump of cast iron that we are interested 
in, as it is in the pleasure of witnessing the demolition of 
the absilrd small-bore system on which you have wasted 
millions. The English ordnance engineer started with a loud 
blowing of trumpets years ago to build 13'2-inch wrought
iron Armstrong rifles, but finding they were no go, these gun
makers were driven to smaller calibers, hence the arguments 
of their mathematicians to prove them to be the best. 

We are willing to hazard the prediction that before long 
the British small-bore system of naval ordnance will be as 
completely smashed, as the " reputation of Sir William G. 

Armstrong, the whilom great " rifle engineer." 
With respect to the character of the metal best adapted for 

proj ectiles for iron-clad warfare, it will not, we think, be de
nied but that the invention-or discovery-of the advantage, 
of chilled cast-iron shot for the penetration of armor, is as 
applicable and adds as much to the efficiency of smooth·bore 
ordnance as it does to the rifle. 

Therefore, on the trials to which we have alluded, any ad· 
vantage which the nine-inch rifle may have had over the big 
smooth-bore, owing to the peculiar character of the iron its 
shot was made of, or in the method of casting it, it IS not an 
advantage in any way whatever due to the gun itself. And 
it is quite clear that, in order to make a fair test, each gun 
should be fired with the best proj ectile known, capable of be
ing u6ed in the gun. In other words, no advantage should 
be permitted of one gun over the other, except such advan. 
tages as are due solely to the piece itself, such as streugth, 
caliber, and method of rifling. 

.. _ .. 
;PROGRESS OF THE PNEUMATIC RAILROAD. 

The first practical example of the Pneumatic Railroad ever 
constructed in this country has just been completed by the 
Holske Maohine Company, No. 028 Water street, and will 
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form one o f  the prominent features a t  the exhibition 6f the 
American Institute in this city, now just openi'ltg. The 
pneumatic tube is six feet in diameter, composed of fifteen 
thicknesses of woou veneers, wound and cemeJII.ted one upon 
the other in alternate spirals. This makes a· tube of remark
able strength and rigidity, although the total thickness of 
wood is only an inch and a quarter. This tube is made un
der J. K. Mayo's patent. The blowing apparatus consists of 
a wheel 10 feet in diameter, made on the principle of a screw 
propeller. The pneumatic car consists of an open vehicle 
with a valve or disk at one end, which fits the tube. The 
car seats t welve passengers. The tube is over 100 feet long. 

Messrs. Holske have also built a Pneumatic Postal Dis·  
patch for the exhibition. It consists of a pneumatic tube 24 
feet in length and two foet square, having a lamp-post letter
box arrangement upon it, and a pneumatic car within. The 
construction is such that when the car, which is driven by 
air pressure, passes through the tube, it collects the letters 
from the lamp-post. The intention is to lay down these 
tubes through the city for the speedy collection and delivery 
of postal matter. 

The above railroad and postal devices are made from de
signs by Mr. A. E. Beach, of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, and 
their practical operation will be more fully described here
after. 

.. _ .. 
English Patents. 

The Lord Chancellor, the Master of the Rolls, and the late 
and the present Attorney-General (t he latter then Solicitor
General), as commissioners of patents, report that 2,124 pat
ents were passed in the year 1866. The amount received in 
the year for stamp duties, the fees being now paid by means 
of stamps, was £114,461, which was more than dc uble the 
expenditure of the department, though th

'
is must have been 

upon a liberal scale, if we may j udge from the first item, 
£9,428, paid in fees to the Attorney·General and the Solicitor
General, and £856 to their clerks. The receipts included 
£31,400 for continuing old patents beyond the first three 
years of their term of fourteen years, and £21,900 for contin
uing old patents beyond the first seven years of their term. 
The fee of £50 for eontinuing a patent beyond its third year 
is paid on about 30 per cent. of the patents issued, and the 
other 70 per cent. become void at the end of three years. 
The further sum of £100, payable at the end of the seventh 
year is paid on about 10 per cent. of the patents issued, so 
that 90 per cent. are allowed to become void at the end of 
the seventh year. 

----------.. � ... �-------
Chloro-:lodl.zed C ollodion. 

A friend of ours is working entirely, both in the gallery 
and the field, with chloro-iodized collodion ; the results are 
excellent ; we are in clined to believe they are better than 
can be obtained with a bromo-iodized collodion. Our own 
experience with a similar collodion is equally satisfactory ; 
we get more detail and better work in general with the 
chI oro-iodized than with the bromo-iodized collodion. 

Formula.-Alcohol, 4 ounces ; ether, 4 ounces ; pyroxyline, 
48 grains (more or less) ; iodide of ammonium, 40 grains ; 
chloride of ammonium or magnesium, 8 grains. 

Chloride of magnesium is more easily soluble in alcohol 
and ether, and therefore preferable. Our friend has 24 grains 
of chloride of ammonium in this quantity of collodion, but 
we are certain so much will not dissolve.-Humphrey's Jour
nal. 

OFFICIAL REPORT OF 

P ATIR�I AliI GLAllil 
Issued by the United States Patent Office, 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING SEPTEMBER 3, 1867. 
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PATENTS ARE GRANTED FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS thQ 101l0WIDI\ 
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8� fifi:,�\:'�i��I��:��.I��: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : � On filing application for Design (three and a halfyear.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ·Vo On l1Ung applicatjon for Des.\gn (.even year.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 On llUng applicatlOn for Desliln (fourteen year.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 

In adaltlon to which there are some small revenue·stamp taxes. Residents 
ot Canada and Nova Scotia pay $500 on application. 
c:;r Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full particular8 of the mode 

Of applying for Letter8 Patent, 8pecifying 8ise o(model required, and much 
other information u8eful to Inventor8, may be had grati8 by addre88ing 
HUNN &: CO . •  Publi8her8 �f the Scientific American, New York. 

68 ,334.-DoOR LOCK.-E. Allen and J. Brady, Norwich , Ct. 
1st, The combination of the two opposite set. of tnmblers, the key, I, notched on both sides or edges, and the cam, D, applted to operate simultaneously on both sets of tumblers, substantially as and for the purpose specl· lled. 

b.;ft.,TJ,ea��j,�;s�'l,�s:�c:�� ��\�;��It�':�� g}I���bye��ea����3�ow6�h 
orate In relation with each other and with the key, If springs, c, and stop, nt substantially II. and tor the purpose specilled. 
68,335 .-MoDE OF PREPARING TAN BARK FOR USE.-Alexander ApDleby, Brownfield, Me. 

b; ;;;��i;'s��:.f:ili:fJ�d���:��lt���d:���:r���Iri't���.fiattened and rednced 
1 olaim tlle proces Q\; hereinbefore specified for preparing bark for trans

KortatlOll anG. use as explained, Buch conSisting ill renderIng toe bark soft and 
tl�:�b�:s,bly ��:��r:sO�e�tf�rg; ����:!�!��l��rfb:�e�P.d removing from it 
68,33(j.-RIG FOR SLOOPS AND SCHOONERs.--John Atwood, 

Jr., Provincetown, Mass. 
aJ�rii�g�li��a�� ;;���!�ai��nl��� j:�� �a;!:�� ���t'b�' �ha��t����agi�� Jirmly fixed to the deck and form a support to the stationary mast, or of be· ing raised so as to form a continuation of the sald stationary mast, as and for the purpose specifled. 2d, I claim 111 combination with the secondary mast, B. the guides, R a, the eyes, b, and crosstree, c, as described. 
68,337.-RoTARY ENGINE.-Wm.Atwood, Cape Elizabeth,Me. 

1st, I claim the construction of the chamber; having inclined and horizontal portion. on the Interior faces of the cylinder heads, as and for the purposes ill'scrlbed. 2d . The rotary piston, D, with Its slots and alternating wln�s, E, as and for the purposes described. SII, In combination with the CYlinder chamber, tbe rota1:Y piston and alter· natlng Wings. the 8rran!!;ement "f the four ports oC the cyUnller, substantially 
as and for tbe purposes described. 

lcittdifit Jtutritnu. 
68,338.-KEY FOR LOCKs.-A. G. Batchelder, Lowell, Mass. 

I claim the key, A, as made with the notch, a, arranged in its shank, and witb respect to its bit, c, substantially in manner and for the purpose 88 speclfied. 
68 ,339.-BUSINESS CARD AND PIN CusHION.-De Witt C. Beamer (assignor to himself and .T ames Markland) , Philadelphia, Pa. 1st, I claim a combined bermE"tically sealed , scented, perfumed business card and pin cushion, constructed substantially a. above described and for tile purposes set torth. 
st�fus ��eE��'fi'�����fn'k 'ht�;?n"e: �1��Ye�!' !mw,�, r�ce�1t�n ��e" ���fgm� in:r� ria,l, and arrangea substantially 8S described and for the purpuses set forth • . 
68,340.-BENDING MACHINE.-L. H. Beckwith, Port Jervis, 

�e�''Y'�:1f�f{y �o himself, M. Colgan, Port Jervis; and M. M. Livingston, 
1st, I claim s formlng lever, ln cmnbinatlon with a holding box and form· er, the whole constructed and arranged substantially as described, and havill.!?: a mode of operatioR substantially as set forth. 2d, The combination of the set screws, D I. and .tops. F s, with the holding b���S±�����nS����da�l��pt�o�, i�ec��Ei�aet��e��t��g�ftl�giding box, B, and 

���r��h���t�hlre 'b����a��:�!!te"d" �g��lled, for holding the bar or rod In the 
68,341 .-STRAP ATTACHMENT.-Alma Bedford, Coldwater , Mich. I claim an imnrovcd fastenin!!: device consisting of a clamping plate made concave or with an upturned edge, combined by means of a central independent screw,;witll an opPo/nte plate of smaller diameter or demension, the whole arranged lind operating substantially in the manner and for the pur· pose herein set forth. 
tl8 ,342 .-MACHINE FOR FRAMING MATCH SPLINTS.-Jacob Bentz, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
w��� fnc���et�Wo����yt�:�.:'th�n"f}��tf�1��/���I�yll��vig� :�fl��';,Y��� w��� ������y�;::��i��1Vt�� ������ �,etE����:�s��re�n :����nnecting rods, T T. for the purpose of automatically operating tne saId feedlnll device with t��.:i�c.J:'���. of framing and llIUng of the splint frames, substantially as 

3d Tbe employment of the .Iot, U, In connection with the grooved bed. C.  Bnd hopper. li, and plungers or comb, E, substantially as and for the purpose hereln aescribed. 
68,343.-STRAW SCATTERER.-Montgomery Blair, Barry, Ill. I claim the foregoing described machine with Its combination of pulleys, rollers, andrevolVlllg ralteS, and stop rakes, all moved l y means of bands ana pulley attached to common wagons. 
68,344.-MANUFACTURE OF HOSE.-Glaucus H. Bonnaffon, Allagheny City, Pa. I claim strengthening hose or belting by plates or straps of metal, or other suitable material, connected wHh the riveting in the folded edges. whlch plates or �traps are also riveted to the hose or belting at poInts laterally back from the main riveting, substantially as and for the purpose ... above E!et forth. 
68,345.--PREPARING SHORT CUT STRAW FOIt FEED.-Charles Brown. Buifalo, N. Y. I claim preparing short cut hay and straw, by crushing and winnowing to produce an improved article ot" food for cattle and horses, substantially as described. 
68,346.--MACHINE FOR REMOVING THE SEED FROM BROOM CORN.-J11.mes D. Brown, Pre'>le County, Ohio. 

I claim r,he wheel, B. provided with teeth or spikes, b b, and the chute, D, arraDged and in combination with the whole substantantially as herein set torth and for the purpose specified. 
68,347.-HAILWAY CAR SEAT.-Justus A. Brown , Bath, Me. 
g,lg�'jn����� 1get�:f:����:�i��d�:�u� �a�lri�t��;ob��ek�e�t., �iv'bt!� ,�et��fr upper ends, which is provided with pin, c, playmg into the slot, d, of the back, as represented and described. 2d, The nin , c in combination with the baCk, B, operating with the slotted arms, (). pivoted to tlte seat frame, substantially as described for the purpose specilled. 
68 ,348.-HoSE COUPLING.-.Tohn R. Buchanan , Chicago, Ill . 

I claim the combination and arrangement of nut, D, barrel thtmble, B, and bose, C. arranged to operate substantially as and for the pur.Q.ose set forth. 
68,349.-BUOY SAFE.-F. O. Buisson, Nantiat, .Ifrance. 

I claim a Ituoy safe composed of a metallic buoy mode up of separate com· partments provided with lids or door. and outside cork armor, substantially as specilled. eB,350.-ApPARATUS FOR TESTING DEEP WELLs.-T. Burr and T. Wakelee, Battle Creek. Mich. 1st, We claim the packing boxes. B B C C C2 C2. constructed and operating substantially as descrihed and for the Rurlhose set forth. 
a;gf;,.htt��J.if�8.P.,e\nf��r�ectlon W th t e packing band, substantially as 

3d, The lever, i, in combi1:1ation with the connecting; rods, G G, brake E 
��;t1n:Ao:n�o�sr ili! p��gts!c�irfor�:�dS, B B e e  C2 C2, Bubstantially as 'de' 
68,351 .-ApPARATUS FOR COATING METAL PLATES WITH TIN 

AND OTHER META-Ls.-H. W. Butterworth, Pbiladelphla. Pa. 1st , I claim rollers, a and a', comb1ned with a pan for containing molten lead, substantially as and for the purpose herem set forth. 2d, The pan, B, in combination with the rollers a and. a' and b and b '  geared together so as  to operate together .ubstantlally 88  described for the purpose specified. Sa, Tbe arrangement of the curved apron, b2, In the bottom ot the pan, B .  in respect to the rollers, a and a' and b and b'. 
68 ,352.-GRAIN FORK.-Abram Clow (assignor to himself and Cborles C1ow) . Port Byron ,N.  Y. 1st, I e laim the arrangement of Lbe sockets, a' and 0, placed in Une, so that 
�::�i3:s�����n!�� ���t�heB�n�p��s:p�C�1i��i�en through both sockets, as 
b';�: t>�6�ut�ta��I���;��'i.'�� P:' "tW:��;�J.�' [g�c�:��Ying and .tiffenlng the 
68,353.-WINDOW VENTILATOR.--Samuel Darling,Bangor,Me. 
in;��t!J'\':!�,��:gilt�yf-:"iJgs��nW.:l\�a�l ����l'l,':d�ash a ventilating device 

2d, In combination with a ventlllating device .ubstantially such •• de· scribed, openings or perforations in the sash inclinIng downward and out-w:a�'ln combinatIon with double sashes, one or more ventilating tnbes In· serted therein and provided with a valve • •  ubstactially as described. 
68,354.-CHURN DASHER.-GeO. H. Dow, Freeport, Ill. 

a;dC!���t��, �a�!� ���sfru��� ��l:�d��ri�h�o��bn�:���t't�;���e dasher, B, 
68 ,355.-CLOTHES DRYER AND STAND. - W. H. Earnest, Parkersburg. W. Va. . 

I claim tile revolvtng head, C. fiat at Its tap and with a circnmferenti.1 groove on its edge. around which is nassed the wire, E, having a serIes of arms, D, suspended by means of narrow slots at their inner ends, eaid arms being grooved at their sides and beveled on their upper ed!;es. the whole sup· portea by the stand, A. as specilled. 
68,356.-CENTRIFUGAL MACHINE FOR WASHING SUGAR.-Geore:e E. Evans, Boston, Mass. 
c�f!e: g6���r��t�����b�����t�ao:f�:t�!�?a�;:�ld����fb8:ln centrifugal ma-
bl�dcor:e C;1��i�u��M'.:'��;s,ecf��t;;f����f���ifW;,� fi��if:�h�t�eIf,W'��j\,; �;���:�ri����� �':b;¥:Iftfiif��� �������d� a wall of sugar, in the manner and 
68,357.-MACHINE FOR SEPARATING TINNED AND GALVAN

IZED ARTIOLEfa OF MET A.L -Herbert E. Fowler, WslcottviUe (jonn. I claim tbe vibrating separator. lltted substantially as specilled, in combl· nation with the supply hopper, a8 and for the purposes .ef torth. 
68,358.-Cow :MILKER.-George H. Gardner (assignor to him· self alid A. B. Cooley) , Phlladelphm, Pa. 1st 1 claim the combination With the vessel, A, of a piston, B, its rod, d, and the operating lever, C', the whole being con�tructed, arranged, and Gp' erating sub�h,ntially as set forth for the purpose sppcifted. 2d, Tne branch pipes, D, rendered adjustalHe on the veosel, A, substantlally as and for the purpose ht'rein set forth. 
s;�s't;n\ra�&��tt:�e,;:��e�uJ':scgbe�:engthened by the rings, v vI and v2, 

4th, The manner substantially as described of securing teat cups, G, to the branch pipes. 
68,359 .-AMALGAiVfATOR.-H. A. Gaston, Nevada City, Cal.  1st. 1 claim the dies, E ,  in the bottom of the pan, con.tructed and operating 
in2���ti::��re�!�,�����o!st�����a�1 :ss��:;fi����, wbereb they are made to .pread or Ilrlnd the pulp when rotated In one direction and' to loosen It trom the bottom when rotated In the oppOSite direction, substantially as described. 
6&,360.-METHOD OF HOLDING WHIPs.�John Gibson, Jr. , 

1stl¥�Yli: ;,J"ustructing wblps with a Il.ollow butt or handle end, for the pnrpose snb.tantially as set forth and described. 20 , 1 claim the standard, C, with or without the elastic washer, e,  or Its equivalent. attached to the body. dickey seat, dash. or any otber part ot the ca;J;\��e �o�l��b% tio\he� R���·o:�: s;;ht��t�a�1e�e��r���biDation with the standard, C, for holding the whip, substantially as set forth and descrIbed. 
68,361.--BuTTENER FOR SnoEs.-John F. Goldthwait, Bos-

ton, Mass. 
I claim a buttoner substantially a. described, consisting of a continuous ����' .�w::�ya; gi �g� t��fo�.pose of receiving the button. and narrowed at 

68 ,362.-DRILLING MACHINE.-Wm. D. Grimshaw, Newark, 
N. J. Antedated Aug. 18, 1867. 1.t, I claim the slides, t, clamped to the standard, b, and receiving tbe bed. u, constructed and arranged in the manner and for the purpolies specrtted. 2d, I claim the pulleys. d r and ., arranged as set forth, In combination with the drill stock, k, treadle, g, and crank, 2, as and for the purposes apecilled. 

68,363.-PREPABING AND TREATING VEGETABLE FIBERS,-
1sf.hrr����ea:g�ie�ttiilg;:d�lt�e Btahle fibrous material to any chemical treatment which soften. and Shrln�s Its bulk without disintegrating the .a��'l��;�:IE�r.g��b�·� fg;t�t��� ���'lf�b:�etable llbrous matter for tran.· 

E,���:tg�a:�Mn��eg�:':,�gl:�g!��r[��':.o,.u�o�?er.prodUCing material, by 
3d Softening and preparing bamboo, Oil' other crude vegetable llbroUB mat;. ter, 'by means of an alkaline solution, when so I\Pplled 88 not to di.integrate the material, but .imply to prepare it Cor mechanical reduction, as fulIy set forth. 4tb , The process of disintegrating bamboo or otber 11ke crude veget�ble 
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fibrous matter, by means o f  the beating o r  rag engine or its mecnamcal eqmvalent, when such bamboo or other fibrous matter has not been red.uced to a pulpy mas. by chemical action or when the material has not been previ· 
��:16e��b����ea�!� �o;r�!���hii��"a� d��r�����i�ro;��dlei;�n�"oW:;!�nln b�� a1kalmc solution. 
68,364.-BoOT HEEL.-JOhn Hubbell, Buffalo, N. Y. Ante-datedAug.25, 1867. 
u�p"i:If!:t1te��'tm;:et��s�1�a;pl�t r:.����Ja:a�r�arti!l ;��f��;t tgo�c".i';et�� .hown at a4 , for the purpose and as described. 
68,365.-HOLLING RUBBER INTO SHEETS AND ApPLYING THE SAME TO FABRICs.-David C. Hull, Chelsea, Mass. 

I claim tne improvement in the manufacture of sheets of rubber by means of rollers, the sa.lne CONsisting in , the formation of two separate sheets, by two pairs of reducing rollers, and subsequently Urln�lng together and uniting the two sheets so made by means of two rollers and by the pressure of such skeets between SUCb rollers, as specifled. 
I also claim the new manufacture or componnd rnbber sheet as made by such process or means. 

ctm�I��eg�i%et��o dn.R��xotieJ'gi,'fE���ne�b�� ���e'b ��k,;:;I �"ec���o�� compres.ing rollers, �, tile whole bemg to operate substantially as and for the purpose described. 
I also claim the above described improvement In the application of rubber to cloth by means ot rollers, the same consisting in the formation of two separate sheets of rubber by two .eparate set. of reducing rollers and applying and pressing by means of two rollers, such two sneets together and upon a �\���eigi::n���I����:cYK�J': two pieces of cloth, so as to unite the sheets and 
I also claim the new manutacture or compound rubber coated cloth or its equivalent, made by means and in th� manner specified. 

68,366.-COOKING HANGE.-M. C. Hull, New York City. 1st. I claIm in a range or stove prov1d1ill with an elevated oven, a descend· Ing llue In the lower portIOn of the ranll"e, for the purpose and sub· st���lrl�fa� St�ef��'��ngement ot the air pipe, k, smoke fiue, n, and elevated ovens, 0, o', in combination wJth a range or stove havmg a descending tiue, substantially as �nd for the purpose Sf't forth. Sd, 1 claim a conical register Introduced in the hot air fiue around the smoke fiue, in the manner and for the purposes specified. 4th. I clalmforrnln!; a chamber, for non·conducting material. above the top o���,fil�i!� i��r�';1'g"��� ':,�t� ��!f�'d�the top oven flue, so as to dellect the products of combustion down upon the top Of the oven as set forth. 6tb , 1 claim the air :tIue, k, within the smoke :tiue, n, in combination wjth an alr beating range or stove, substantially as set forth. 
68,367.-DRYING OILS FOR PAINTs.-Fleury Huot, N. Y. City. 

1 claim the manufacture of drying oils having a body adapted to paint, &c,. by the acid reaction in the manner specified. 
68,368.-CAR SEATS AND COUcHEs.-Isaac W. Lamb, Salem, Michigan. 1st, 1 claim the backs, B, hinged to the seats and connected by rods to upper m2J,B;r.�� �����b?�\si����%t'�it�i��r:.if:�ha: ���:;7:%·acks, 8S and for the purpose set lorth. 3d, In combination with t.he arm, b. b', and backs, I claim the arrangement Of cords, rollers and pulleys, tor the purpose set forth. 4th, I claim the stops, 0, 0', in combination with the seat trame and arms, b, b'. 5tb, 1 claim tlte upper couches, D, D', attacbed to the seat backs by Ion!!; and short rods, all constructed and arranged a8 described and for the purpose set forth. 6th ,  In combination with the upper couches, supported and operated as described, I claim curtains, c, e, as and for the purpose set forth. 
.68,369.-HoRSE COLLARs.-William Leonard, Boston, Mass. 

I claim a borse conar, the bearin� surface of which is made of rubber com-
b���gu��ei� �hoeSi���;� 9�b�¥;:tf��y �� ��� i-g��h�rced to enable the rubber to 
b;I��;lrb�o:�th'i:';�og; t"i�\���h�����b�t��:�ll�t:���nlo,!'��:e;::r��:e r��: scribed. 
68,370.-PAPER STocK.-Heman S. Lucas, Chester, Mass. 

I claim the application of the llb,,·s of the stalks and leaves of the plant 
Spartina Juncea, (or low Ru.h Salt Grass,) to the manufacture of paper stock. 
68,371.-PLATFORM SCALES.-C . C. Lyman , Edinboro, Pa. 

I claim the cams, G, shaft, D. and pulleys, H, as arranged in combination with the Platform, B. for the purpose and m the manner set forth. 
68,372.-CATTLE STANCHIONS.-Chas. H. Mann, Fairlee, Vt. 

I claim the rotary stanchion, as well as its arranllement and cumblnation with a holding frame or it. e.qulvalent, the whole being snbstantlally as de· scribed. 
68,373.-S0FA BEDSTEAD.-Chas. F. Martine, Boston, Mass. 1st, I claim the spring catCh, B. and pin, e, in the stationary section, D, and the notched opening In the hinged Rect10n, 0, 01 the arm for securing said sections tOllether 3S and for the purpose specified . 
th2edst;�re�a��hl���,�: f,i���e���d�hj, ¥�;�l�n:��l��egotg �����lihOen �i�� simultaneously, substantially as specified. 
68 ,374.-MACHINE FOR STIRRING STARCH.-Purdy Mason and James W. Brant,Oswego, N. Y. 1st. We claim the tank, A, wlth its glass stave or window, as and for the purpose set fortb. 2d, The use of tlle adjustable gates, G. G, with their weights and cords for regulating them. substantially as herein set forth. 3d. The combination and arrangement of the tank, A, and shaft, D, with its arms with the sleeves, H, H, cords ,J , J, and gates, G, G. as and for the purpose specified. 
68,375.-ApPARATUS FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF SODA WA-

lsi,Er ��f��!�!�:l:rGo������sa;�tl� �a�:i��8��a��: Ito��in�%ed and agitator 01' mixer r so arranged In relation to its condenser 01' reservoir a. that all joint. In the latter above Its average water level may be dispensed with as herein specified. 2d, In soda·water or other aeratlDg apparatns the combination with the 
��S����i�b�1;rill�11�s:!'a�daf��clE�0��;���e�it��:fN�ftlf:rt':. tube, J, to the 

Sd, The combination ot the statfonary hollow plunger, D, reciprocating 
��i�rn�y��ddd�ilVe�;Ci{?�rvce�t,i��gi���:��gi�ig�, ton������eg, ��:��':i�ny r:; speCified. 4th, The volutes, L, M, or their equivalents, acting as 81litators or mixers, arranged on the reciprocating pump discharge pipe, where It projects Into tbe reserVOlr ,C ,  or otherwise similarlydrlven for action thereinb 8S set forth. 
ta���'o�����fo��n;ti�fn't�: ���J'e��lr.tor direct action there y of an agl· 
68,376.-GA1'Es.--Isaac H. McOmber EI Paso, Ill . 

I claim tbe block, G , roller. H, staple, C, and bolt. D, shaft, E, and spring, 
F, constructed and arran!!;ed to operate as and for the purpo.e set forth . 
68,377.-STEAM ENGINE .-Cyrus H. Merrick, Pittsburg, Pa. 1st, I claim so construct.ing the steam valves and ports of the cyUnder of a rpciprocating engine as to open a eommunication for exhaust steam between the two end. of the cyUnder at or about the time wnen the live steam 1. cut 
�[r���e�e,;g��!I��t C?O�lhl:tlon of either stroke. substantially as and for the 

2d, BalanclDg the piston of a reCiprocating engine by the use of exhaust steam or other fluid motor employed while the crank is approachin� to. passing and receeding from thE" dead pOints or �euter8, during any d,esirable portion of the .tro. e, substantially as and for the purpose aoove described. 3d, So constructing and arranging the steam valve and p@rts ot a steam engine as to admit steam to cylinder durmg the middle of t!8ch stroke, and for a greater or less proDortion 01 s\lch stroke, in combination wlth one or mol"e opening. or communicating passa�es from ehd to end of the cvllnder fitted with a val,e or valves or other suitable device for permitting or preventing the flow of stream, in order to balance the piston,:dutistantlally in the manner and for the purpose. hereinbefore .et forth. 
68,378.- WASHING MACHINE.-Lewis Merrifield, Lagrange Center, Ind. I claim the combination and arrangement of the frame, D, grooved rollers, B B, rubber, K, tub .H. with the springs and catches, E, alI as and ior the purpose specilled. 
68,379.-CURBING�-J eremiah Miller, Pittsburj!,', Pa. 

I claim a metallic curbing or metalTic base tor railings tences and similar 
����:ds s�b����W:h�f � aC:cY fg� t��o:U�p��ee�ed:;��{���ge and gutter con-
68,380.--HoSE COUPLIN6.-Peter H. Niles, Boston , Mass., asRignor to himself lind Agustus Ru.s, Cambrldge.Mass. 1st, [ claim the construction of a self·packlng couplin!!; composed ot an elas· tic nng expanded Into a recess in the opposite section of the coupling by meanB t:lubstantially as described. 2d, I claim the expanding ring, D . in conformation with the recess ,G,form. in�d� ie�i��ct���i'it°;,��n:u����t��i:�Z �� :��v;a��������ting in combina-tion sllbstantlally a. above descrtbed. 
68,381.-WOOD SCREws.--Richard J. Nunn, Savannah, Ga. 1st. I claim the nails or locking brad., b, ln combination with the screw baving- ltS head constructed with nicks or notches, a', substantially as snd for the purpose herein set forth. 2d, The supplemental head, c, ln combination witb the Iocklng·br�ds. b, "nd the notChed head of the screw, substantially as and for the pnrpose bore· In set forth. 
68,382.-CONDENSER.-Frederick Ortlieb,Williamsburg, N. Y. 1st, I claim the outer .Iphonic pipe through which t�e water from the con· denser flows for extractIng the air and gases from the steam condensing spaces through a pipe or pIpe. communicating therewith essenti�lly as set forth . 2d, The combination of the water Circulating or slphonlc pipe. C, with the pipe, D, or its extension, D', made adjustable so as to regulate the outflow tbrough the pipe. C. for operation in connection with the condenser substan· tlally as specilled. 
68 ,383.-LINING IN STOVES.-Austin Packard, Brooklyn, N.Y. 

I claim fastening or .ecurlng llre brick or soap stone linin!!; In the llre boxes or fire pots ot stoves, ranges, cabooses or in other places where such lin1ngs are or may be used substantially a. berembefore set forth. 
68,384.-CANNING FRUIT.-C. J. Paine, Young America, Ill. 1st I claim the Improved mode hereln described for canning fruit, etc., by means of steam Introduced Into tne body of the fruit, etc., whilst the same Is In a cold .tate, substantially as set f"rth. 
a;t'o���':.'��h�sil,�c�����;��efg[.Ptl;.fpE;g�l���:t!�tr:M)(i;i���lh":d�' Sd, The llller or funnel, D, llrovi<led with the collar, D', In combination 
���;�aK}r.,'i: s�b�r�fra�f;��:er� :�t��:t�.usted to Bny hlght can or �ar, 
4th, The combinatiOn oUhe pipe, C. filler, D provided with tbe eenar D', and boUer, A, arranged and operll\tng as and for tbe purpose speellled. 
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68,385.-ApPARATUS FOR SLABBING SOAP.-Harvey and Al-

:isi,a��hc��:'n tJ�a�fupi.; Ynient or nse ot tbe attachable and detacbable frames . Ii'" constructed as lescrIbed and the same secured to the movable trame, Ji;, oy means al the clamps, H H, or thelr equivalents for the purpose .p�citled. 2d. We claim In combInation with the frames, E F, aDd clamps, H, the wInd· las8, At frame, B, gnlde bars. d ct,  and slidmg oars, C c, the whole b�tn� arrangf".tt to operat� in the manner and for the purpo!';c shown and descrlbed. 
68,386.-()OTTON ELEVATOR.-William Potter and Ebenezer 

lsf,rW:'cr�:.e!h::::PIOyment af the endless aprons in the manner and for thid�'W'e°�le,s::,bf��n.:!:�¥;,;;:,�';.\ �[��ints, 0, projecting from the apron slats, aSsd����f�i���b��a:� �O�i\�; c, combined with the apron, B or 0, as and for the purpose specltled. • 
68,387.- WINDOW SHUTTER F ASTENING.-Ralph Reed , PlttS-

1 �I�flli l\,a,; bar C constructed and used wIth the window shutter and sfll, lubstantial!;!': as and for the purpose set forth. N Y 68,388.-PIPE .JOINTs -J ohn H. Rhodes , Brooklyn, . . 
I claim the combination of the slip sleeve, B, made of an arch.ed or bul�jng from between its ends of soft metal or other Buitable compressIble Dlat�rlal, Wit H a compressIng jacket or clamping' rings, C C', of a Jl!1rder or less plIahle cba1"acter, for operation In connection whh the ends of separate lengths or sections of p'ipe. A A', substantially a.s speCIfied. 

68,389.-l::l0FA BEDSTEAD.-L. Schaefer, Cleveland, Ohio. 
I claim the ad1ustable arms, F, dowel pins. G, and m�vable back, H, when constructed and arranged in combination with the sectIOlls, A B, III the man· ner substantially as described. ' 

68.390.-THRASHING MACHINE.-W. J. Sloan, Bloom, Ill. I claim a feeder having frame. A, guards, E, and endleRs apron, B, in CORlbination with" cyUnder, If, havin,g curved arms, 1, when constructed substantially os and for the purpose set forth. . 
68.391.-S'rAGING.-8eabury 8owle, New Albany, Ind. 

I claIm the within described skid constructed and nsed substantially In the manner and for the purpose Bet forth. 
68,392.-POTATO PLOW.-J. P. Stanton, Fredericktown, N. J. 1st, I claim the employment of a hand lever for shltting laterally thc side PI�cEgf�\:�s:����t\r.,:sc�,;;;gi;��dwith devices for locking the same In dif· fe���i �l:l:,o:�ch lever combined with a slide conuected with the side plow b���si claim snch lever combined with a side spring operating as a self·act· Ing lockipg devi'ce. 
68,39iJ.-CULTIVATOR PLOW.-W. H. Startzman, Big Li�k, Va. 

I claim the arrangemcat with the beam, A
i 
and sbank, B, of the stirrup, C, !let screw, E ,  brace, F, bolt, H', and the tee h ,  G, made reversible with the SRme or different shaped ends, as and for the purpose set forth . 

68,394.-MILL PICK.- W. B. Stephens, Stephen's Mills, N. Y. 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the bars, A A', steel plate, B, and set screw, C;when constructed and used for the.J!.urposes specified. 

68,395.-CARRIAGE JACK.-O. B. Sntton, Kensico, N. Y. 
I claim the notched locking bar, D. pivoted to the le�, B, its upper face bearing again9t the staple, E, secnred to the leg, A, and retaining on fts lower face tile Unk, F, attached to the lIfting bar, C, WhICh is pivoted to the. tWO lel!;s, A and B, operating snbstantially as described for the purpose speCItled. 

68,396.-BRICK MAcHINE.-Lewis Sylvester, Philadelphia,Pa. 1st, I claim the combination of the reciprocating mold box, Jts compartments and followers, the box, G, and its partitions, h, and the rec1procating ram with its recesses for the recept10n ot the said partition the whole being constructed and arranged snbstantially as aud for the purpose herein set forth. 
��: l�: �Y�P����d,���hc����X�i:i\t!����l1,e[o �e rod, E, in combina-tion with tile devIces herein descrlbe�, or the eqnlvalents to the same whereby the ram and rod may be made a fixed part of each other or may be ma.de to move to a limited extent independently ot each other for the purpose specified. 4th , The mold box, follower, r , their rods, r', and plate, L, in cJmbination wIth the arms, p. and the appliances herein described or their eqnlvalents whereby the said arms are caused to yield on forolug the olay into the com· partments of the said box, are carried upwards with the box ap.d are made the medium of forcing the bricks from tIle box, all sul?stantlally .as set for.th. 5th, The bearing off boards, i, constructed and applied to a brIck machme ��:�h:f�\1o�gr�s��i�:tdio��h�s to serve as a medium for stripping the bricks 
6th. A �team pipe, 1. communicating with the compartments, x, of the box, 

G, substantially as and tor the jlnrl!2se herein set forth. 
68,397.-WHEEL HUB.-B. .I!'. Taft, Groton Junction, Mass. , aSSIgnor to Ames Plow Company. Boston. Mas •. 
brl3k�s':' ct�;t��n:,�������,�, '!�� t�etg�ba����;1.��dv%':�';:I��e�ho: �fe�v":. 
B, and the spoke receiVing cavities or mortises arranged within it and with respect to the mid lips substantially in mannar as heretofore speCltled and as represented in the acoompanyln� draWings. 
68,398.-0VER SHOES.-H. G. Tyer, Andover. Mass. 

I claim the new prooeSR �escribed of making a v�lclil.nized shoe with an elast1c gorp, the �ame conslsting in the insertion withlU the shoe during the construction ot it and prior to vulCllniza.tion of it, of muslin, stocking net, or other equivalent fabric. (however such fabric may have been prepared,) In oonnectlon with vulcanizable India rubber or India rubber compounds, placed on or between layers of the said fabriC, and to a removal of part or the shoe lining, thfLwhole being sUOslantially as hereinbefore set torth. 
68,399.-SELF-HELmVING GRAPE GATHERER.-Calvin Wads-worth, Madison, Ohio. 

I clo lm as a new article of manufacture the divided basket or receptacle herein described, conSisting of the hinged halves, A A', andhasp ,D ,  arranged so as to operate in the manner and for the purposes specified. 
68,400.-MILK BUCKET AND STRAINER.-D. N. West, Smiths-burg, Md., assignor to himsel f and J. Mong Hue:hes. Greencastle, Pa. In combination with a bucket, can or any other vessel for boldine: and transport1ng milk, an invertible cover, which is a cover and strainer both, so that the same vessel may be used to milk into, to straiu the milk, and convey it to market or elsewhere. substantially as and for the purpose described 
68,401.-FRUIT BOXES.-J. F. and O. B. Whitney, Milton,N.Y We claim t.he box constructed, with hinged movable npper and lower sides !i subStantially os and for the pnrpose specilied. 
ui3,402.-MoDE FOR RECOVERING LOST ANCHORS.-Oharles Barton WhIttemore, Boston, Mass. tst', I al,lm the sn�Plemental lifting line in combinatloll with an anchor ca· ble, said Une being .�:3:sed through the anchor ring or ltS pqutva.lent, and 80 a¥ra1)ged �. to be \) Id out with the -'TIchor cable, substantially as described. 2d, The bQ.oy'ln combin�tlon wjtb the supplemental ltftln� line applied to the anehol' and itp cf\ble �mbsta,n�lally �s �nd for the purposes set forth. Sd, The combinatlOu of the lining line, f{, anchor cable, Bt and loop, i, 9r its equivalent snbstanti�lJy �s and for the purposes set fqrth. 
68,403.-EARTH PULVERIZER AND SEEDEjR COMBINED.-Carman Wns.on, (assignor to William 1,. Smith,) Stamford, Conn. 1st, I claim tile combination of the toothed roller and harrow frame, whe. o.",an�ed that whenp,ver the machine 19 in position to operate upon the ground the roller shall be in advance of the harrow mbstantl.lly as herein apeeltled. 2d, In combination with snch earth pulverIzIng deVice, I claim the revolv· ing seed-sowing cylinder, F, constructed and operating substantially as hereIn specltled. 
68,404.-WUID WHEEL.-M. W. Woodruff, Belle Isle, N. Y. 1st, 1 claim the sails, J. con�tructed with several flat surfaces ar-rf!.nged at dttferent angles, for equalizing tneir pitch in proportion to their velocgy and distance from the center of motion Bubstantially of herein shown and described and for the purpose specified. 2d, The hollow main shaft, 'c , sliding shaft, k. carryin� toothed rack. i, and 
f���f:ci 7ii3 gg�r��f��0�u����n1r:llei:�!�� ���lth� ';:r�3�ev::fF;rt�.' all con-

41<1. The antlfrlctlQn carrIage, R S, with horizontal steadying rollers, t t. 
::rpo%i?g the bed plate, Il, substantially in the manner and for the pn�pose 

4th, Tile 0GII�r. Q, havfng an arm or steadying proJection, q, .workingm the bifurcated lower ar;tQ. of gover-nor lever, r, in connection WIth the shd1ne: shaft, k, and pivoted slIils, J, as herein set t"orth and for the purpose described. 5th. The gImbal connection. T u, and ring, W. in combination with the lev
er, P, pitman, D, and revolving beU-plate, .6 , a� herein shown and for the purpose Flet fort,h. 
68,405.-HoRSE HAY FORK . ....".Edwin Yancy Utica. N. ·Y. 

1 claim the curved lever. E, proVided with the rest, i, and pivoted to the arm, D, in combInation with the hook, H • link, F" pOint, B, and shank, A ,  ar�aDged as and for the purpose sll-bstantially 8S set torth. 
6S,406.-FuRNAGE FOR ROASTING ORES.-John A,gl'ell, and 

Isf.°�n/�iif';I�'f��.�.5,�aFo�lsig�:itJ� ores, etc., provided with a rotatlne: ,,"aoth .... i!.11 the 1}re acting on \ts upper surface a. described. We also claim providing a rotarY bearth with a dOQr to dlschar;!e the ores or contents act-
e�4�w:. ��;i�':noliutlng tbe rotatiug heartl). of a ,everbatory fUrnace and rollers substantially as desorlbed. 3d , We also elalm providing the reyo1villg hearth with partitj.qns to bold 
tn. ilrick IInino: In pIa ••. 

4th. And in combination witll the ,otatlng l)e�rth we claim the stationary 
.t�'t1�r�e al.o claim makiug tile shaft whloh holds tbe stiner. hollow. for the plirpose of suppiring st,eam to the orcs , roasteri on the hearth . 
68 ,407.-LIGHTNIlfG ARro;STEEs.�ArthUf Bal'bariu, New Or-leans" La.. . lit, '1 claim the applleatlon and Ul8 In connection "\IVlt4 a paratonnerre, 0> t1chtnin2' arrester Jor telegraph Wires, cables ete. , of one or more permanent 
ntG�.n1t1J�1��1��r��:it�;l� a�:fc� tg�et�; �UC:;Pa°8;:r�'�����e��r�:�iro_mag_ 
::;:8::: �rh�i���!� ����!e��a!hd:Si::ino:a���lrn a::y ����� Pf6�% o�l�g. chanical arrangement substantially cqnlvalent to the same as set forth. 
68,408.-COMPOUND OF CORK, RUBBER, ETC.-Louis Bauhoe-

1 �Y!:h�,�e��?;,:.;'S��i';,�;;��;I��i�h�t��Ig!\'"i'n�tjon of Indla·rnbber, or gnt· ta'percha, with part!cles of baked or charred c@rk. a, set forth. 
68,409.-ApPARATUS FOR RECTIFYING AND DISTILLING.- Gus-

l:tVi Bc'l��t'a�on8 �:���' ,:g:Jfe�e}�:�� �!�: i�,:�r�f.�':l°':;���I; French spirits and -:fndered articles when constrncted substantially as de· cribed. 2d, Construetlng a rectlt.vlng or dilltt1I1ng column In snch a way as to ena);lIe tile passing throngll dUl'erelit cbalillels 9r chambers, WithIn tlie same col 

umn of articles or vapors ot djjr�rent quality or degree, all :substantlallv as d"s"d�r¥3r�Ji�� ���\��£Y�F��e� ���{W�g or dlstllling column iuto parts in such a manfi(�r that either part could be used fur a specific purpose withou t luterferlng with the fUDCtlons or operalions of the other part or parts, all substantially as berein described. . 4th, Using WIthin the interior of one aud the same rectlfylug or distIlling coJumn sections, divisions or passages of a variety of constructions, 8ubstan· tlalJy as herein set lorth. 5th, Usmg the cap, c, the stop-cocks, Dl and D2, the passages, El and E2. the pipes , FI F2 G H I. the passabes, l and k. or either of these parts. in combination with a rectifying or dIstilling column, where the latter is divided into compartments substantially as berein desCrIbed� 
68,410.-RoTARY PLow.-E , T. Bussell, Indianapolis, Ind.(assignor to himself and W. A. Candee and Jacob Eldridge) . 1st, 1 claim segment driving wheels, S, compassIng less than balf a circle, when used in comoinatlon WIth pinions, p, for the purpose of rotating each auger upon its own axis at the proper point for most elfectually break1ng and pulverizing t.he earth substantially as shown. 2{1. Supplementary yielding cogs, b b, when the same are attached to flat sprmgs as shown, and these, in connection with the segments, S, as and tOl" the purpose stated, 3d, Dirt shield, f, and its adjunct, e, wheu tbese are used and made substan· ti�Ur, tSa��g;V':h:�e ��� ��a ��rfe�:�P��i�:�ir equivalents, when the same are used for !(raduatlng tile depth of this rotary plow, and. for transporting t,he same from place to place, 
68,41 1.-MAcHINE FOR LOOSENING EARTH TO BE EXCAVATED 

ls���f:t�v�re-i6m�n�fi��rof���a1�aJ{!: H, having the chisels, T, ar· ranged therein as described with the frame, A, provided with the mechanism tor moving the frame, B, thereon substantially as set forth. 2d, I claIm one or more chisels. T, arranged to be operated as set forth for loosening- or dilll!ing up the earth preparatory to removing the same substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
6tl,412.-FEED AND STRAW CUTTER.-A.P. Chapin, Chicopee Falls, Moss. 

I claim tbe seml·clrcnl.r knife, K, lu combination with the knife bar operating lD the gate frame, or standards, A A, as set forth and for the purposes de· scribed. 
68,413.-MEANS FOR HANGING RUDDERS.-W. N. Clark. (assignor to himself and James B. Clark) Chester, Conn. and W. N. Clark, aSSIgns one half hIs right to Henry Pember. 
R� s«i�!��h�B�a!:'h�r:fridd�����<;;dT a�':i cfu�r��a��1��:S��pt����3�ed rudder, 
68,414.-MACHINE FOR MANUFACTURING .l:ioEs.-W.T.Clement and Edward V. Foster, N orthampton. Mass. 1st, We claim tbe withIn descrIbed for the drop, K, composed of the anvil, 
Ih:'l;��i�n� 'c����:�\�'d �'i!�t';��E�s�ree sfJ�e ig�w:;;''!.''ni�� t����{v��;��et�� drop, K k k', so as to act on tbe material, n d, of a hoe substantiaJly in themanner and lor the purpose herein set forth. 2d, We claim in connection with the above, making the inolination of the 
���.yJth�d1��rf�itio�YoTi:��;! ��etbs;h��Sat1�11r�1��I� ���i::�r�r�n:i�S ��t� stantlal!y as herein specitled. 
68,415.-ApPARATUS FOR TURNING CRANK PINS ON LOCOMO-

I ��!rmDr�!I���EI;�(;;3,���igci C1�����rIt�'d �na!rlt!b�u!;ign with the screws, l and d, frame, 0, and the operating mechanism, all constructed and arranged as set forth. 
68,416.-FoRMING GLASS CHIMNEYS FOR LAMPS.-1vI. H. Collins, Chelsea, Mass. 
wfr�1�iW, :����eb����il� g��u����ae�:g��: ���:��!�\f�fbaeTneg °lo�;i��S ?! manner as set forth. 2d. I also claim the combiuatlon and arrangement of the piercer, D', with the rod, A, and skeleton frame or wil'es, C, or such ann the o isk, H.  3d, I also claim the combInation and arrangement of one or more ,prings, D, and prongs, F, with the rod, A, and the skeleton frame or series of wires, C4th, I also claim tbe combinatiou of the piercer, D', the rod. A, and oue or m5��� sfr�r;c:' J?�l�dt,R�o���funation of the springs, F, with each of tbe prongs. D, the whole being arranged suhstantlally as specltled. 
68,417.-BUNG FOR CASKS AND BARRELS.-M. C. Cronk, An-

I �l�I� �blng with the parts. B T and n, made and oper.ted snb9tantially as and for the uurposes described. 
68,418.-RESERVOIR PEN HOLDER. - John Darling, Stone, North Britain. 1st, I claim the tubular slide or shield, F, in combination with the tubular holder and its elastiC reservoir tube, D, as descrioed. 2d, The :flexible dIaphragm or pad, a, and sliding- head or plunger, E. ar· arnged lu respect to the reservOir, A, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
68,419.-COMBINED ROLLER STALK CUTTER AJ),l) MARKER.J. W. Dilly, RosevUle, l11. 

I claim rollers, L L, cutters, P P,journal, S, and frame, A, combined in the manner described and arranged substantially as described for the purposes set forth. 
68,420.-0PERATING FEED WHEEL IN SEWING MACHINES.A�nold Doll, Cleveland, Ohio. 
cJ��tr��l:��!�e a���g�d t�����iPail���fttdtii��:e����!���' �'et�:;:��;: and in the manntll" snbstantially as set forth. 2d, Cam wheel, N, 3l'lll, 0, slotted arm, I. and Unk, L In combination with the Cllm, G, arm, D, and spring, P, arranged and operating as and for the Pllrpose substantially as described. 
68,421.-RAILWAY.-Zebina Eastman, Chicago, Ill. 

sn1Jig!�J�et��?o�' t��V���e�tlg��:���n"o�f���v�i�s �1n;�!�v. �� �=r�Pf;� other vehlcfes and formed with a downwardly projecting- rim, b , for secur. 
�?8e t�; i:!l ;�!o�!t;���fc��j�� \�:':��e�h:n?foe: t��g;u����: J:���lt:�?h 
68,422-MoDE OF PRESERVING COFFEE-Angust Eikrenkotter, and l'ra-nk Silver, Searsville, Cal. We claim the process herein described for preserving coffee. We also claIm the product Sos herein described, as a new article of manufactnre. 
68,423.-METHOD OF MAKING AXE BLANKS.-J. W. Ells (as-

I glf�ra tga�i�fs�����gr��ri ���:�D.Jm;��rfld·�anner and to the shape 
�:�:ig, 1��g��;3o!� ��e;t\'i�����th:h��l"�g;,:rit��ed�rii�idbPlnliu�:ld�S�;lt�� as an improved article of manufacture. 
68,424.-MACHINE FOR MAKING HOLES FOR PLANTING.-E.R. Ensign, East Hartford, Conn. 

I claim the combination of tbe blade, B, with the beam, A, the handles, H H, and the wheel. W, substantially as speCIfied, tbe Whole forming a machine for making holes for planting as herein described. 
68,425.-KNITTING 1vIACHINE.-8. V. Essick, Mansfield, Ohio. 

I claim the needle, 1,. CODstrllcted as described the sprln!!". D, the main slid· ing piece, B. the lever. 4, the wheel and rim, J and R, th� thread holder, E, 

�hn�r��i��esi:ati��i:n�I��d�s:.�geJha'i,J%��h�dpii��l;, �etal�rtr.anged and 
68,426.-ApPARATUS FOR DJST�LLING PETEOLEUM.-Hiram B. Everest, (assIgnor to The Vacnum on Company) , Rochester, N. Y. 1st, I claim the combination of two or more vacuum petroleum stills, so arranll;ed that the oil 1$ fed from one retor� Into the other as it increases in specific gravity during the dlstilation and economizing the use of steam used in tile vaporIzation ot the oil lu 'the retorts, by passlnl!; it first throu�h the beating pipes in the retort containing the heaV1(>r oils, and afterwards conducting it throu�h the heatmg pipes In the retort or retorts containing the oIJtOf�t;����tsl'ne;t\�� �?:�J!��!gle����i!i�JhCYllndrical or elliptical vac. uum retort for petroleum arranged and operating in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. · 3d Connecting the retorts of a vacuum st1ll with the conllenser or coudens· era by two or more goose necks, 80 as to diotribute the exhaust 1a the ret�rt or retorts, an.d thus prevent drawing the oil over at the same time facilitatmg the escape ilt the v�por as herein set forth. 4th. So combinmg the capacious condenser or condensers, with the retort or retorts and the condensmg coil or coils, that said capacious condenser or condensers will serve as a check to diminish tile direct .ction of the exhaust p�'tJf �f�c�J:���lr��!r,;�:t����:I�?V ���l�' such a position as to allow the dlst1lled 011 to be discharged by it. own gravity and without passinl!; throngh the pump .s set forth .  , 6th, Snrrounding the upper portion ot the retort or retorts by a jacket. or it l equivalent for the reception or steam or hot air to preven� condensatIon as de.crlbed. . 7{h, The nse In combination with a vacuum st1ll or st1lls for petrolenm and a steam generator of an Independent snper·heating furnage for heating the st"'am as specifted. 8th, The construetion of salds!j.per-heatine: fnrnace In combination with a steam boiler substantially as and for the purposes set forth when and In con· n.>ction with a vacuum petro�eum still. . 9th, The construction of 3 sljper·heatlng for di�til'lng purposes for nnmer· ous sectlons of small straight pipes for advan�age of heating surface with facUny of building "lld repairs as shown. ' 

lOt" , Connectin� the main iUduction and edUCtion steam pipes, L D', lead. ing from the 6uper,heating to t.qe still wIth the sections of small heating pipes within the retorts by lIIeans ot " steam Qhestt B:', bolted to the head 01 a stilI, substantially a. and tor the lIurllQses set for*. 11th. Placing the small sections of heating plpesin the retort, in upright position substa'ltiall), in the manner and for the purpose set forth. l�th, The app
, 
IIcatioI) to an OIl gago to a vacuum petroleum still arranged and operat n .. \"'Substantially 1¥' set forth. 13th. The comhlnatlon Of a steam generator. snper·heatlng furnace and vacuum apparatus, �. 8 whole c nstrncted and operating substantially In the mauner set fortlj.. 14th , The separation of petroleum into the constltnent parts speCified, and ahout the proportions 1)an)ed, by ll)e�ns of a1) apparatus 9S hereIn de3cribed. 

68,427.-SHEEP TABLE.-Gl'een Fenton, 8treetsboro, Ohio. 
I claim the herein Ilescribed slleep table proVided with adjustable sides, D, foot block. C. and p!llow, B, when constrnoted and arranged in the manner and for the .Qurpose substantially as set torth. 

68,428.-'l'RUSS PAD.-Thos. StClair Ferriss, Nashville,Tenn . 
1 claim providmg a truss button or pad with a perforated wooden 'core as aud for the purpose specltled. 

68,429.MACHINE FOR MAKING SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES.-

l lI�l'4��u�o�'!,'i'�:rlo������'i�f�':nlttentlY revolving foed wh�el carry· ing n series of mandrels. 8  dog or pawl for moving sai<l feed wheel ,when aald dog or pawl rake. against the mandrel.e, themselves II\! a ratcllet to turn tile wheel br slibstantIally II\! del;Crlbed. 

1 87 
2d, I also claim in comhinatlon with a feed wheel and a ser1es of m�ndrels therein, and wit;l the milling and drIlling mechanism, a mechanism for stopping and holding the blank under the drill at a quarter revolution or the pOSItion it occupied at the mills substautially as and for the purpose set f°.jJ� ·1 also claln in machine drilled needles, the drUllng of the hole throu�h the blank, from the hottom of one groove to the bottom of the opposite groove by a mechanism arranged and automatically operated, substantially as herein described and represented. 

68,430. - MACHINE FOR REDUCING WIRES FOR NEEDLE 

ISr,Lt�1�T�-;�hg��b��?tl�'�?:{tg1b����nfn°n�·"atchets, mandrel and blank holder, the dies, F and E, for reducing, �::rad anoWing the blank .. to elongate under tbe reduction. substantiaJly as d escribed. 2d I also claim in combination with the turning ratchets mandrel , blank holder and dles, tappet Wheel, " ,  with Its tappets so arranged as to strike the die, WhIlst tbe leed 1s at rest. suostantially as described. 
68,431.-WRENCH.-J aS. N. Freestone, Williamsbnrgh, N. Y. 
x� �lr�rgn���:���n:;lJ��.�'a�g:jt�oi��!������b�t���}:h��sa�s�rib�d. spring, 
68,432.-ENGINE HOSE.-E. W. French, South Scituate, Mass. HIt, I claim a hOBe sewed through the lapped edges, from inside to outSide, when the ends of the pieces of which the hose is formed are joined together by a diagonal row or rows of stitches at one continuous operation, as described. 2d, 1 claim, in combination with the rows of stitches, formed as above described, a weJt or covering, as and for the purpose speClfied. 
68,4iJ3.-FEED-WATEH HEATER.-J. G. Goesel, St. Louis, Mo. 1st, The combination ot" a vertIcal steam drum, receiving steam either from the exhaust ot' a steam engine or dIrectly from a steam generator. and an inside hot-water tank, substantially as descrioed. 2d ,  The combination of saId steam drum with a series of vertical pipes, be in�d�C?r��eg��b�!���� ����:��:�����lrr ara��,C£i�:gd pipe, 0, connected at its npper end with til e series of pipes, B, and discharging the already hot wa-tertg��h�u���hln:p;!a�1��ltcr: ��t��bf<t�:.n�,f�:�e !tg�;�����;�gt��' to the uppep part of water tank, D, and conducting the water through steam space of steam drum, either directly or by means offorce pumps to bollers. 
68,434.-GATE HINGE.-D. H. Gould, Troy, N. Y. 

I claim the employment of the bar, P. in combination with tbe jawR, d d' ,  
�r:irinfs ��f lo�i�� and support to the parts folding within the jaws, substan-
68,2'35.-GAS ApPARATUS.-D. M. Graham, Evansville, Ind.  1st, I claim the constrnctlon of a portable gas apparatus WIth refining ami .deodorizing chambers, substantial1y in the manner and for lihe purpose herein set forth. 2d, The Introduction of air Into the deodorlzin� chamber, E, by means of the stop cock, Gl, substantially In the manner and tor the purpose as herein set torth. 
reiI�i�����mdbi������i�� t�;a:b�r;�u�;fa�t�!i[y Pn ��� �����r �ncf��r ��� 
P��E��1:sa����i:e�����tfihe tank, A, generator, B, chambers. E and F, stop 
g�!tser?l, ��inGpf���L�'aIriiNebgr���,e[. %!In%��'n<;;r�b��s�e�8t!ntY!fli fn ��s� manner and for the purpose as hereIn descrIbed. ' 
68,436.-LoCK FOR CAR SEATs.-E . Hambuj er, Detroit, Mich. 

inlt��a��c��: ��.ciL!o:r�r ��:!� cg;:��t�! �� ��� ����nJ ��,th: �e�'et�t;��e� sented and described. 
68,437.-STOVEPIPE TO PROMOTE COMBUSTION.-E. Hambujer, DetroIt. Mich. 

I claim the construction of the tine or pipe of fuel· burning al'paratus by dividing the same by an oblique diaphragm A, forming a cold 'HI' chamber, open at the bottom, Into the throat of the stove or furnace, iato which cham .. ber the external alr is admitted by ; ne or mure pipes or openings, retarding 
!b����aCeer�;�����b���ig:r;!agllc���:��1&�i���rb�ia��tafl�e�:��Je1��rig� purpose shown. 
68,438.-SWIFTs.-Almone Haskell, Harrison, Me. 

I claim the swifts, as herein descrIbed, combinIng the various devices set forth. in the manner and for the purpose specltled. 
68,439.-CAR COUPLING.-George Hardy Henfield, San Francisco. Cal. 1st, I claim the cam, F, operated by the bar, m, In combination with the jaws, D ,  close4 as herein described. 2d, I also claIm the sides, A, jaws, D, spring, E, cams, D and F, and levers, M and N, together with the bar, It  the whOle operating as a coupling, substantially as herein descnbed. 
68,440.-0ULTIVATOR TEETH.-Benj . F. Hisert, Norton Bill , assignor to himself and Geo. W. King, Scoobarle, N. Y. 

I claim a cnltlvator tooth or plow attached by a vertiCal jOint to the beam so as to BwLng horIzontally, as and for the purposes set forth .  
68,441.-.M.ACHINE FOR CUTTING OFF THE ENDS OF CIGARS.Frederick W. Holfman, Morrlsania. N. Y. lst, l claim the arrangement of the knife, J, �ttached to the knife. G, ln combination with the spring bearing, ill, in the manner and for the purpose ubstantially as described. 2d, 1 claim the arrangement and use 01' the spring, v, to guide the end ot the knh"e, G, su�tantially as set forth. 
68,442.-SPRING FOR BED AND OTHER PURPOSEs.-Joseph Hyde, Troy, N. Y. 

A sprmg composed of the slat, A, or its equivalent, the spring". D, with the 
f��cl:e �u���sst:sug�;�h���nJ��:!�e�gr1����g substantially in manner ant! 
68,443.-CORN PLANTER.-D. W. Jacoby, Shelbyville, Ill. 1st. I claim the metallic cut-olf with the rollers, R R, to prevent the cutting of corn. substantially as described. . 2d, The manner ot regulating the sl�e of the hole In the dropping plate by a se�!C±ic:����Y��ft;��iil��l��P.bSJ.�i1� ;rt1 m��n:�11::�,r���·tbe top plate, C, and the semicircular ring, B, in the circular plate, A, substantially as de. scribed and for tbe"p_urpose set f.'rth. 
68,444.-LoOM .l:iEDDLE.-Uhas. Kennedy, Philadelphia, Pa. 

1 claim a heddle wire, composed of flat wire or metal strip, in whicll an eye is formed by cutting or "pUtting the wire and benGmg the several parts away from each other, as herein set forth. 
68,445.-FoUNTAIN PEN. - M. Klein and H. W. Wynne, Keokuk, Iowa. 
In��la:t�� �� :;��R"t��nfueCp:;�s!��:E[J��.valve, B D, at the top of the 

2d. The rod, F E. to raIse the air valve, B, with its enclosed pa.ssage way, G. sllbstantlally as specltled. 
68,446.-Dm FOR SWAGING MATTOCKS, HOES, ETc.-Christian Konold, Snowden, Po.. 

I claim a die for forging mattocks, grub hoes, and similar implements, baving two faces. one 01' which extends across the die. at one end, and is shaped 
��:nt�ot"¥f����e����� �����irh:ig:�e:���g ot t��l����':ta�-����i��'���� terminating at one end in an. inCline for giving the cutting ed�e its proper bevel and rounding the face of the blade some distance therelrom towards tbe eye, as h ereinbefore shown and set forth. 
68,447.-Mop PAIL AND WRINGER.-Eli H. Lord, Homer, and Egbert Hinman, Syracuse, N. Y. 1st, We claim the oombinatton of the mop pail wlth the springs, C 0, the adjustable rollers, B B, the ball, d, the screw, h, the whole constructed and opera ted in the manner desoribed. 2d , We claim the ball , d, hoth for tbe pnrpose of a ball, and also for a lever tor tbe purpose of separaloing the rollers. In the manner described. 
68,448.-BANK CHEcK.-Albon Man, Brooklyn, N. Y. 1st, I claim the tubular arrangement of the several series of figures and of cy?ct�ir�ia\����\��IYe:��.��lrg��hTJ�rltWe��:feitrT�ef��riidany of the other columns. substantially as aud for the purpose hereIn set forth. 3d, I claim the Increasin� strength or Olackness from one side of the table to the other, substantIally as and for the purpo'e herein set forth. 4tb , I claim varymg the blackness of the backgronNd In the f<lvefse order from that in whiclJ the blackness of the tlgures ls varied, substantially as and for the pnrpose herein set forth . 5th , I claim continuln� the columnar arrangement beyond the serleB ofligures so as to provide spaces for the figures to be written therein, substantially as and for the pnrposes herein set forth, 
68,449.- SHEEP OHAIR AND VAT. - George D. Matcham, Plttstleld, Ohio. 
wftgl��,: ;�t. 1�{�st��I:':.a<;i',;'��sat?d t���1'lp��go;��';,.���;'�\!?lyc����nf���h� 
68,450.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING AND FOLDING PAPE1t.-Enofl H. McArthur, Hillsdale, N, y, 
c�i�e:s�I������:lt�����t�°l:,�th� ����"o�e:���t!Us�tt�o�tg.aper.cutting ma-

2d, I claim the movable part, H, or a folding table In combination with the stationary part, Ht, 01 the same, and folding plate, t, operating snbstantlally as and for the purposes herein set forth. .. 
3d, I clalm, in combination with a foldIng machine, the folding plate, L, substantially as and for the purpose herein snecified. 

wt��'ti;����ii� c:ni°����l,aQ;:;:it�;: l�� of�����fnjl��st�lfttl�:b��ati�� the purpose herein set forth. 5th, ! claim. In a paper cutter, the knife, G, in combination with the angle levers, f4 f5. slot, g, and pin, operating substantially as and for the pUJ,"pose herein set forth. 6th, I claim the provisions for adjnstlng the folding table to the different widths of paper to be folded, substantially as and for the. uurpose hereIn specltled. 
68,451.-CARRIAGE JAClI'.-Jasper P. MOQI'e, Boston , l'{ass. 

tol e�����is��JlJ���� g�ri��g�t��l�ar��g�daS:i�t��i�:�i'e�t�i �\��,t:� a�!��: rar�[s� i�;� �f,��f,����n���:�t����etc�����er:��o�i.�;rranged so 3S to project from It and with rcspect to eaCh other, as explained. 
68,452.-CAR BRA:R:E AND STARTING ApPARATUS.-Thos. W. MnrraY, New Yofk city, 1st, L claim the portlal ratohet wheels , 2  and 4. pawls, 3 and 8. weighted lever, 9, and lever, 1,  a.U constructed and combined as described and for the 
P�'l1� ��;:�I;;:-tion with the above, I Claim the arm, 6, and cam tlxed on the wheel, as and for the E.urpose set forth. 
68,453.-ToOL.-John L. Nettletonl New Haven, Conn. 

I claim the combination ot the slidIng bar, D, and its movable ratchet teeth a, with the parallel rack bars, B and C, and cross bar, A. when all the parts are eonstrncted, connected, and fitted for use,substantlally as herein described and set for�h. 
68,4.i4.-Dm FOR MAKING HEADS FOR ELLIPTIC SPRINGS.

Joeepll l'almer. Concord, N. Il. 
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1st. I claim the right and left dies. constructed substantla1lv as and Cor the purllose berelu described. 
2d.  Tbe application of tbe ears.llg. 5, to the ends oC the main leaf Of an ell1p. ¥c spring. substantially as and lor the purpose herein described and set .orth. 

talning th.e SJlira.l spring, and the pnmp, H, as herein set forth, for the pur· l!ose speciJIed. 
ti8,481.-WASHBOARD.-Pierre Andanni, New York city. 

�n!tra�f;'a:be';"�� st� °a�3�es":;�tett:B��eih� s:�=:t'?o�tb�' sllb· 
5thl The combluatlon Of the tans, U ... shaft. V . pulleys, Y and Z. and belt, X . w  th each other and wltb tbe snaIt . L. fratrie. C ana endleBB apron. K, substantl'!!!Y as berem shown and descrlb.ed and tor \he purpose set forth. 

68,508.-.tiAY ELEVATOR.-G. F. H1PP and J. B. Fast, Nova, O. 68,455.,..- DETACHABLE BUGGY TOP.-Albert M. Plimpton Hornelhvllle, N. Y. ' 
st!��i!lrlal�tt�eJ'��rjh::!r;��C�b':£. spring holders. k k, operating sub· 

2d. I craim the combination of tbe metal straps. c c aud d d. with their 

I claim the washboard, wheu constructed 01 tbe two boards. B. having In. cllned grooves. D, and llttinJI: together In the center ot the frame, A, In such a manner that the grooves. D. Incline downward upon each side Irom the center. whereby the water expressed from the clothes is allowed to run off :i��1 and without accnmulating In the grooves. as and for the purpose spe· We claim the wbeel. D .  and sweep. J . In eomhlnatlon with each other when said wheel and sweep are constructed. arranged and operated substan. tlally as herein shown and described and for the 1J!!'1!.2se set forth. 
68,509.-MANUFACTURE OF CANNON.-·!·. l'i .  Hornsby, Simp-topenklngB. e e e e. the vertical studs, b h and I i. with their notches. f I. and he eys, j j. ou the spring hOlders. k� for the purposes set forth. 

68,482.-CRANK MOTION.-William Bicknell, Hartford, Me., assignor to himself and Alfred Bicknell. South Rea1ing ... Mass. sonvUle. Ky. 
68,456.-CLOSING BOTTLES.-.L� .  Prescott, Dorchester, Mass. 

I cla.lm tbe bottle stopper Cor bottles. cans. and other simUar vessels con. structed and applied su.bstantlall;y- as described. • 
I cla.lm the employment of two or more auxiliary rods, JJ D' , In comblna. tlon witll tbe pitman and crank of a reciprocating engine, arranged and operating substantially as and for the J!.urpose herein described. 

68,483.-HoUSE FAN.-Julius .Hloom, New Brunswick, N. J., 

I claim constructing In tbe manner described and Of the several parts specUied consisting of tbe tube .B . havlnll: notches. g h, notched sbeet. A. banda, d F, breech piece. D, trunnion brace. G, breecli band. 11. and breech, 
J. as herein set forth . I also claim the bottle stopper, b, with the curved slit. n. constructed and operating substantially as descriDea. 6ts,457.-W ASHING COMPOUlI"D.-H. C. Putnam and B. F. Johuson. Sfluaw Grove, 11\. We cla.lm the wasblng compound. couslsting of the hereiu stated Ingredl. ents. taken lu quantities and proportions set iorth. the whole prepared m the manner herein described and specllled. 

and Au"ust Bloom . New York city. 1st. We claim the comblnatlou ot"the fan wbeel, D, constructed as de. scribed. and the up and down swinging fan frame. arranged In tront of said fau wheel. as aerelnset forth. for the purpose speciJIed. 
:M, Tbe construction and arrangement of tbe. common fan holders, K and L, upright, M .• rod, N, operated hy the gearlng,B. as herein set forth. for the purpose speCllled. 

68,510.-CLOTHES PIN.-J. P. R. James, Read.'sLanding, Minn. 
I claim tbe spring. C. when secured to the jaws. A, by haVIng Its 10!llt arms, C . lltted lu dovetail grooves unon the Inner face of tbe jaws. A. aud held In position by means of the staples. a. wbereby all lateral movement of said law is prevented . as and for tlie purpose speclfted. 

68,458.-MACHINE FOR STRIPPING SORGHUlII.-Samuel A. Rankin. Fairbaven , Ohio. 1st. I claim the arrangement oc the slides. N and O. operated by weights and cords. In. combination with tbe plate. p. or an equivalent of the latter aU substilDtlally as descrlb�d and for the purpose set fortb. • 

3d. In combination with the running gearing. m I claim the hook-shaped arm. J4. fixed to rock sbaft. K4. and L4. cross bar, M4. on spindle. N4, where. by the upward and downward swinging Ian frame is operated, as ann for the purpose speclfted. 
68,484.-BOTTLE STOPPER.-Horace S. Carley, Cambridge. 

68,511.-TANNING COMPOSITION.-William Johnson, Shirleysburg.Pa. I claim an improved tanulng compoSItion formed by the combination ot tbe above-mentioned Ingredients witli each other. substantially In the pro· portlous hereIn set fortb. 
68,512.-CHARGER FOR SHOT POUCHEs.-Columbus Johnston, Clarksvllle. Mo . 2d. I claim tbe combmation of the plate. p. sUdes. N and O. and knife B substantially as described and lor the purpose set fortb • • 

3d ... I claim a combination of tke whole. substantially as herein set forth and for toe purposes speciJIed. 
68,459.-MACHINE FOR DRYING FRUIT.-Dennis Rice Shel-

lsf.orcil���he slotted cork holder. E. ln combination with the pin, G. on the ring. F. all made and operating substantially as and for the purpose here. In shown and described. 
1st. I claim the combination of the Inner and outer tubes, A and B, having 

��ft:�t::J'�o��g���� t�s��e�e;;�:a • ..  11 are arranged together subatan· 
2d. I also clalm the adjustable plunger or lliston head. N. to the Inner tube , 

A. substantia.lly as described for the purpose speclfted. 
68,513.-LEATHER-BACKED HORSE BRuSH.-Obadiah Jones, South Englewood. N. J. 

burn Falls, Mass. ' 
I claim tbe combination and arranltement of the box. a a a. with tbe glass door. b b b. and the apertureshc c c. and tbe cupola, d d d. and the shelves e e e. substantially as and for t e purposes described. • 

2d. The above. In combination with the cam, H, the same turuing on the pin. G. as and for the purpose described. 
68,485.-BoTTLE STOPPER.-Horace S. Carley, Cambridge· port. Mais. . 

68,460.-AxLE BEARINGS FOR WAGoNs.-Hamilton Richard-son. Janesville. Wis. 
I claim a bottle stopper. consisting of the cord. A. made oC india-rubber, or other suitable material and provided with one or more sPriug wires. B B wblcb project downward from tbe work. and which are made and operating snbstantlallx as and for the purpose herein shown and deSCribed, 

I claim the round·faced leather·backed horse hrush constructed 88 de· SCribed consistln� of the strips of leather. D. of unequal lengtb glued to· "ether and to theback. A. composed ofBtrips Of leather. 1', the bristle plate, B, secured to the smaller pieces of the core. D. bent arouna said core and secured to the back. A. as bereln set forth for tlie pur�se speclfted. 
68,514.-CATTLE PUMP.-E. C. Kellogg, H.ome, N. Y. 

1st. I claim �e axle, A • .having Its arm or journal composed of the sIngle solid piece. With .the IrlctlOn rings or ferrules. a. appUed thereto at its oppo. site ends. as berem shown Slid described. 2d. 1 claim the axle. A. provlaed wltb the llange. n. projecting over the lu. ner end oC the box. when used In combination with the box. B. bavlng the collar. t. arranged to shut over the shoulder on tbe outer end of the axle as sbown and described. . • 
68,461.-DUMPING REEL FOR HARVESTERS.-E. P. Russell, Manlius. N. Y. lstl I claim ralging the cradle shaft at hoth ends at the same time that the orad as are revolved and carried backward by means of earn, G, plate, H, and crank .. L. substantially as and for tbe purposes set forth. 2d, ua.ms, G, plate, H. levera I, arms, J, and crank, L, combined and operat .. Ing substanttally as describe • 
68,462.-HAY AND COTTON PRESS.-J. S. Schofield, Macon,Ga. I claim .. hay or cotton. press. constructed as above described. and having the screw, G, arms, I I, rIng, Ht box, D, platform. K, and frames A and L all combined and arranged in connection with each. other to form a press which may rest, in working, either on the frame, A, or in an inverted position on the irame. L. substantiallY as and for the pur.l!0se described. • 
68,463.-NUT!l!EG GRATER.-A. 8. I::ikillin and G. W. Reed, (assignors to themselv�s. H. L. Hanson. and J. L. Butler) . Portland. Me. We claim tbe arranltement of the handle or stock a tbe rotary grater b 
:�n���r�dc'd��i��a.d. and bead. e. for a rotary nutmeg grater. as herein 
68,464.-0PERATING CONDENSING ROLLERS IN CARDING MACBINES.-Edwln Stafford. Plilladelpbla. Pa. 

I claim giving to the rubber or condenslnl!: rollers of a carding machine a double reClvrocatlJ!g moti on. substantially lOB and for tbe p,!rpose descrtbed. 
68,465.-BELT '!'IGHTENER.-'l'. G. Stansberry, Medora, Ill. 

I claim the slotted sbaft. B. provided with a crank and rat,chet wheel in 
����\�a:�%�t!'��al�ea:�b"gw:-;!�v.l�o.Y6':! hooks at Its ends. arranged to 
68,466.-HULING PLATE.-N. A. Swett, Westerbrook, Me. 

I claim the heeUng p'late. A. when It has tbe lip. b. the bollow proJection, a. and when the same IS .ecured to a last. In the manner described. and then emplol.ed as set forth for the purposes specified. 
68,467.-THEATRICAL SCENERY.-W. Tanner, N. Y. city. 

I claim the manufacture of tb eatrical water scenes by arranging strips of tbln poll ;hed or lustrous metal In respect to eacb other. substantially as de. scribed. upou tbe stage of a tbeater. and In the light tbereof. as set forth. 
68,4fi8.-BuCKLE.-W. McK Thornton, Clinton, Wis. 1st. I claim the combiuatlon of the front pOSitions. b b of tbe curved side bars, A A. of such widtb as to receive between them. and'affordmde supports for tne hame tugs substantially as described. 2d. A trace buckie. constructed and operating substantially in the manner described. 
68,469.-CULTIVATOR.-H. H. Tietjens, Lyons, Iowa. 

I claim a hand plow. when constructed and operaang. substantially as de. scribed • .  
68,470 • ...,...AppARATUS FOR DIBTILLING.-JOhn Trageser, and Ignatz llJofsky. New York citv. We eJaim a series of condenslnl< and homug apparatus. arranged a.lternate. Iy, and fitted In. substantially In lhe manner speciJIed. and lor tbe purposes se< fortb. 
68,471.-PRINTING PRESS.-L. T. Verney, Paris, France. 1st. 1 claim tbe plate. Klilta projections. P. levers. L. and connecting rods. L' in combination with t e shaf'J;, E, cylinder, El, prOjections, p2, and-q,  the whole being constructed. arranlted. and operatiml. substantlal1y as set forth. 2d. The aajllstable guides. r. llins. b and b'. plates. N, and leversa O. ar· ranged on the plate. K. and operatlnlt In connection wito tbe C)'lln er, E', substantially as and for tbe purposes speecllled. 3d, The traver.lng Ink reservoir. H. Its rollers. I 11 12, ln combination witb the Inklnpollers. f'. substantially BS described. 4tb. The comolnatlon of tbe above. the sliding roller. f'. and levers. n n. tbe whole being a.flanged and operatlult substantia.lly as specllled. 
":.fl.ti�rat!�i:��I���:a"n&;,,�f.e!:�:t��'h'1,�mblnatlon witb the cylinder. El, 

6th. fhe traversing reservoir. m', 1n . comhlnatlon with the cylinder, El. lts l!late. E2. and the roller. CS. 
ti8,472.-GRAIN METER.-J. C. Walker, Waco Village, Texas. 
A� ,:'J��r�t��:'l�i����� ::.ne�;��gf:�rl�il�c""h:n'alJ:�;lt:e ���:�:� �����: iJ.ed. 
68,473.-Low WATER DETECTOR FOR STEAM GENERATOR.-

Iat·lCI�:\teC��ri::I���tZ.�!'lr. weighted rods. L L·. as arranged In com· hlnatton with the sleeve. F. and valve. C. for the purpose and in the manner set forth. 
V:I�e:�� :::g����;, ::U:�.!"d:&.:1��d�am, N. In combination with the 

3d. The lever N·.  when op.rated conJOintly by the crank. M·. and weighted rods. :r., in combinatlon witt>. the valve. B, as and for tbe purpose set forth. . 
4th, The eccentric, Q, cam, Q', and lug, Ot as arranged in comblnatlOn with the cam.N, for the purpose and In the maner substantially as described. 

68,474.-ARMOR FOr SHIPS OF WAR. - Timothy Whitby, York Road. Lambetb. England. 
I claim the protecting those parts of vessels and other structures that are 

����HiT�.t\'t �.,';:%T���.:'�!i;,����b:���::���tI�fag�:nb�����I�;�a to Inclose and retain the chm caBt pieces as herein described. 
68,475.-VINE TRELLIS.-Levi H. Whitney, Vallejo,  Cal. 1st. I cla.lm the combination ot tbe bearing wires. n.  laterarwtres. C. and vertical wires. D. for tbe purpose of formlnjt a trellis as described. 2d.Tbe thimbled loop b. shown In llg. 3. substantially as and for the purpose de,crlbed. 
wfr,!;:;�� r:�!�!�lr�l�fs �ti���";.':tJ'ag�rM'c\. combination with the trell1s 

4tll. Tlie vertical wli'es D D. equally spaced and spread apart at theIr upper ends. and grouped together at their lower ends 00 as to be secured at a slnjtle stake at the hill. substantially as sbown and described. 
68,476.-SPINNING JACK.-J. H. Winterbottom, and J. Lord, Phlladelpbla. PII. 1st. We claim the lever. N. adjustable slides. H and Y, bar, S. curved proJection, T,  and wheel, R, in combtRation with a spinning jack, m the manner and for tbe purpose substantIally as shown and de_crIDed. 2d,. The barbS. curved projection. T. and wheel. Ra In combination with the startlng b..... • of a splnil1ng jack. substantially as escrlbed. 
68,477.-HEMP BRAKE.-Conrad Witt, and Andrus Sina, Dav-

lsr�fgfjJiOt1i:inanner in which the flax or hemp Is carried Into and taken from the machine by canvas platform. f. running upon rollers, e el, 02. ell. 64. 
lI�d�'we claim tbe form of tbe construction of the cylinder break rollers, 
foir��1 'ii}l'g�tves. d. mesblng mto each other. and "s regulated by .lide 

68,486.-fuIL FOR BUGGY SEAT.- James Carlisle, Mount Gllead. O. 
I claim the bearing bar, C. to a buggy or other seat. In combination with the rail. E. wben botb are constructed so tbat the one will fasten to and npon the other, snbstantially as and for tbe pnrpose descriDed. 

68,487.-ADJUSTABLE SHIP BUILDER'S MOLD.-Jesse J. Cas-sldey. Wasblngton North Carolina. 
I claim the adjnstable parallel ship buUder's mold. constructed and operat. Ing substantially as and for the puryose herein shown and described. 

68,488.-BoRING BAR FOR .HORING AND SCREW CUTTING.-
I �arm ��:Pe�;,��tg�iiM�Shoring bar. A. m combination with tbe worm 

:��l¥:ra1!;o:¥:el�ri.���'e������i�C�:�cr����e<l1 and operatIng sUbstan-
68 ,489.-COMBINED PLOW AND HOE.-Daniel W. Colburn, Loami. Ill. 

I claim a hoe. havlnr.: its blade. C. constrnctefi of curved form. slm1lar to 
��t:�fts�a';.� ��.i' Fo'?�el���:e t�etCfo"r'�r throw the earth at one Side, 
68,490.-§'CALE BEAM.-�lisha P. Crain, New York city. 

I claim the tie rod. C,.arranged above a sc"le beam between the stud and front pan. �ubstantlauy as and lor the purposes herein shown and described. 68,491.-.HRE EscAPE.-Tertullus S. Diblin, New York city. 
I cla.lm the combination 01 tbe fire escape. ·composed of a frame with Its croBS rods. spurs, screws, and windlass, and rope ladder, the whole arranged subs,antia.lly as and for tile purpose set forth. 

68,492.-V ARIABLE CUToOFF VALVE GEAR.-J. L. Dickinson, Dubuque, Iowa. 1st 1 claim. in combination witb the sliding block. C, formed of the parts. 1 and 2. and actuated by tbe governor, substantially as shown and described, 
1 claim the eccentric rods, E Bnd F, a.cting upon the bart' D, or its equlva · lent. and upon tbe oscillating valve. thereby Impar .In� to the arm tbe mo. tion of either eccentric rod , as the speed oC the engme requires, 8ubstan .. tlally as sbown and described. 2d, The arm, Gt and bar, D, in combinatIon With the valve stem, A, to support and maintain eccentric rods. E and F. at a uniform distance from the va.lve stem. or Its equivalent. substantially as described. 3d. I cla.lm tbe two eccentric rods. E and F. arranged with reference to the governor and arm. G ... for the purpose herem set iorth. 
68,493.-WAGON r..oCK.-A Downer, HammondSville, O.  1st. I claim the combination of tbe system of levers. F G J K. with the 
g���t��h'��:�o;�eae���{b�d. ��a ;'��b�b�u�r��: S�:�ONh. substantially as 

2d, Attaching the brake shoes" R, to tne Erake bar, M, by the ears, r', and curved staples. S. substautlally as herein shown and described. and for tbe purpose set forth. 
68,494.-BRICK PRESS.-W. S. Drake, Sturgis, Mich. 

I claim the box. F. aud plunger. E. In combination wltb. the sUde or stop, G. arranged to operate In tbe manner substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
68,495 • .,....:STEA.1I£ ENGINE GOVERNOR.-John Eddy, Barnes· vllle, Ohlo. 

I claim the combluatlon of the p1llar. A levers. B C.  connecting rod. D ch"ins. E F J .  pulley. G. and weight. H. substantiallv as described. for the purpose specUfed. 
68,496.-P;rAN0 LOCK.-E. L. Gaylord, Terryville, Ct. 

I claim tbe two bolts. E E working on separate or on a common center or pivot . g. In
. 
combination with a vertIcally mOving sUde. B. connected with the bolts. and all arranged substantially as shown and described. 

68,497.-PIANO LOCK.-E. L. Gaylord, Terryville, Ct. 
te�.c��: ���l:.���I�iv�:·o�rrc":!t��s��:sc��'6:'.f!ti"o� �Rlfl: �ri��g�t�g; moving slide conneced with the bolts as shown. and all arranged to operate In the manner substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
68,498.-8cREW PLATE FOR CUTTING SCREws.-Henry Gill, Mansfteld. Ohio. 
a:dc���I��g!l'���rlg\'l:'.; ��n:.,��Jl}:���;c:'a�d '?o��t�g����!�,!= cllled. 
68,499.-BED BOTTOM.-J. S. Grant, Sidney Center Me. 1st. I claim the combination of tbe coiled wire spmgs. E or their O1qulvalent. the hooks or supports. D. with each otber. with tbe side and end ralls . B anfi C. and with tbe ends of the cross .Iats. F. of the bedstead, substan· tiaUy as bereln sbown and described and for tbe llurpose set forth. 2d. Tbe combination of tbe a<ljustable supports. Gln witb the springs. E. and �ttJ' f��I�eB.��� ��m��: substautlally as here shown and described 
68,500.-� HAy RAKE.-J. S. Grant, Sidney Center, Me. 
A�s�rl..���a�hJ' �:�:tY�:�k.:a·f�rbtit: fu'r����a��� w.l�c;r:eJ�ke head. 
th2edrJ�eJf�:�.et �:���bfn'a�ftnnJIlr,s l't.:'�:ur';rift:�� £'�h:r:�I:gEdo"g� 
fut\��l��:�:: � �O:�r�gf:d.kafr���:J'�'ai�e����:� ':.i'¥gieth'::p�u.�o�: herein set forth. 
68,501.-ApPARATUS FOR RAISING SUNKEN VESSELS.-R. W. Hallett. Hudson City. N. J. 1st. I claim the air chambers, C. constrllcted substantially as heretn described In combination with the cbalns. B. llexlble tubes. D. and air cham· ber E as and for the purpose herein sbown and set forth. 2d. The combination onhe clutches. F, or their equivalent. wltb the chains. B. and air cbambers. C. substantially as nereln shown and descrlhed and for the purpose set forth. 
68,502.-SHADE FIxTURE.-Stewart Hartshorn, N. Y. City. 

1 cia1m the attaching of a pawl and ratcbet or notched hub to a window shade roller provided witb a spring or to parts conneeted with said roller In such a manner that tbe tension of the sprl!1g will, without auy manipulation 
��t���t�:n�r��je�t�:'�:;:ti.�. t:';":.r.���!��:�;g,::hs��:��r.J&I: �i forth. 
68,503.-0IL CAN ....... George Hatch, Pomeroy, Ohio. 
PI�g!a6� �:�4.���� l.::t Ig, t,!'ne,{���: :'·s��t:�t".S�;f. ���c:tg���ng It In 
68,504.-CENTERING TooL.-Reuben Haworth, I:louth New Market. N. H .  

I claim the spindle. A, and sleeve. B .  the cuP. C . the spring, E .  and the drill. D. constructed. arranged and comblued and operating sullstantially as herein shown and described for tbe purposes set fortb . 
68,505.-TRACE FASTENER.-Charles Hayden, Newark, N. J. 

I claim the Jlin. A. when provided with the sboulder a. and ears. b in combinatIon with tbe slotted plate, B. aud pin . c. all made aud operatUig substantially as and for the purpose nereln shown and described. 
68,506.-AppARATUS FOR EXTRACTING OIL FROM A.NmAL 

AND VEGETABLE SUBSTANOEs.-Carl Otto Heyl. Berlin. PruSSia, assignor 

I claim theplatfol'm, A. bearIng the rocker lieam G. arranged In relation with the 08clllat;ng �Jlnder. Bs liereln set forth for the PlJrpose speclfted. 
68,515.-THILL UOUPLING.-John Knox Mount Gilead, Ohio. 

I cla.lm tbe spring. c. combined with the slotted eye bolt. e, and grooved coupling pt� g.  arranged and operating substantlaltt as descriDed. 
68,516.-1UACHINE FOR MAKING BUTTON H.INGS.-S. B. Lane, Waterbury. Conn. 
o l��tl��:b:::'.!:"Yf;!:%e�e�h��g�';.���':itJ'e��ton rings. made and 
�d . The revolving pili. B'. In combination with the knife, D. and roller. F .  all made and operatmg !ubstantlally as herein .bown and aescrlbea. 

68,517.-SAWING MACHINE.-G. C. Lathrop, Danville, Mich. lst. I claim the arrangement of tbe osctl1atln� Irame. G. p lvoted at lIB crnter upon its cross heads. X. sprlughL, weight. �T, pivoted Jr.rlng seat, 0, grig�'r�e a:£��:;bTh·I:g�i�"Jns�;:g��s. f!}{ t::'�f,[r�g.':l'uech �e frame, A and the pawfs. F. constructed and arranged as described w�ereby the leve! of the machine Is !:.�ulated. as herem sbown and described. 
68 ,518.-FLY l'i ET.-L •. B. and G. W. Leel Jerusalem, N. Y .  We claim a leather fly net havln� Its horizontal or longitudinal strips. A, 
gl��:�trd��'t!:e;:vi��h�h'i::�:�:�lBa r=�gandJ��C!�e:rI��fgJh.!�rlo'h�:b� stantlally In the manner as and for tbe purpose herein set fortb . 
68,519.-WOOD VISE FOR A JOINER'S BENCH.-H. E. Long, Plymouth. Ind. 
t01 C�n�h:::oo:��a:yft, O[b:h�or�:���dt?:��:' ���lie t��I�����t�� to tlie face plat�! G. said face plate having the plafe. g', constructed as hereIn set forth for toe purpose speclfted. 
68,520.-BURGLAR ALARM.-E. F. Mallory, West Springfteld. Pa. 

I claim the combination 01 the spring. A. provided with anvil head In combination witb hook loop when both are constrMted and arranged to. �tuer for operatIon substantially as and for tbe �url!'!.se described. 
ti8,521.-UBSTETRIC SUPPORTER.-S • .H Manly, Corry Pa. I claim the elastic or air cushion. B. provided wltb sIde straps. F. and elastie knee and foot bands or straps. substantially as and for the purpose described. 
68,522.-YARD FOR SHlPs.-Edward Masters, Cleveland, O.  I claim the improved yard :made In three parts. A B B, and ' strengthened 
��s��"ti':l�:a for :'edp�!or;���"to'i-'t� F. substantially as herein shown and 
68,523.-CHURN.-D. C. McNeil, M. D.,  DeWitt, Iowa. 

I claim. 1st. Tbe churn consisting oCthe cburn box. A. and paddle dashers, 
��rio,:}� t�a,:t f,\'at�r��O�.!'I�ey:lllre!'J:ti�ee e�:r�!reltS��:'e,.c�:.ut. ���: stantlaJly as above set forth and described. 2d. The paddle dashers. C C'. having their axis. D . lournalled In the mova. ble uprights. b. ln manner and for the purposes substantially as described. 
68,524.-ADJUSTING THILLS TO CARRIAGEs.-Martin J. Mel-

I !ra'bn������e�As:"aud the clamp B. Cormed of the parts. C and·D. ar. ranged and combined substantially .s descrlbed for tbe purposes specllled. 
68,525.-CULTIVATOR.-W. A. Moody, Montezuma, Iowa. 

I claim tbe llttlnl< of tbe front ends of tbe prow beams. G C, on pendant rods . F. and connecting the beame hy chains.�. to eccentrics. L. on a shaft, K.lthe·beams being connected by a bow·shaped rod or bar . H. all arrangea 
to operate In the manner substantially as aud for the I!urpose set forth. 
68,526.-CLOTHES DRYER.-Robert M. Momeil, Plymouth, Ind. 
A� a���ot�.i Io"�fc�i;S.; ih�te��� 0'rt��li�8�:l�::���esitafor�h a:g�:t� the wlnjts. F .  are operated Independently of each other, as and for the pur. p��� St'��lg��blnation and arraugement of the llivoted aud slotted postA. f ', 
�:����J:ec:ge�l�:rovable base. A. and standard. D .  as here In descnbed for 
68,527.-PADLOCK. ETC.-W. H. Murphy, Versailles, Ohio. 

1 cla.lm the lever. F . In combination wl1b bol:. D. when both are construct· ed. arranged and bung together substantially as and for the purpose de-Ecrlbed. . 
68,528.-WIRE SNAP HooK.-Seth W. Perkins, Geneseo, Ill. 

I claim an Improved snap book formed of a single piece of wire bent Into substantially tbe for.n BDown and described. that is to say. wltb a rln� loop. 
�'c�nib'&".!t1����ga��I��1t,!\!:"ct��g�egu�'l:'t�",ie':"�:�.ffo;"t1e �,::.r 
l!ose set fortb. 
ti8,529.-MACHINE FOR MAKING BUTT HINGES.-Adrian Rais, (a.signor to the Scoville Manufacturing CO'1 Waterbury Ct. 

I c1alm. lsta the rotary carrying C1iska,D.1>. w thdrawal sndes for recelviug the right an left hinge blanks trom tne feed boxes. C. C. and conveying them successively to the bendlnjt. mlllin" and nailing devices, constructed and operating substantially as herein shown and described. 2d. The paw� a. a. connected with tbe slides. E. E. 10 comblnatlou with the rotllry Carrl'lng dllks.D. D. all constructed. arranged and operating suh· st���,��� :�r��� �':,"g��'iJ'�i�lc:..seC�:g�'tr���lt�· tbe rotary carryl disks. D.D.  all constructed, arranged and operating substantially as andDfor the purpose bereln descrlhed. 
roit,!'r/;'�='d�·:b��.�tn-:!�h�����t&:·B��f�W�t:�: !,��h l�; th5iE��s�o��r��::'C�bt�'; rotary carrying disks. D D with the devices descrlbedl!�r hendlng, milling aud na1l1ng tbe hinge bianb, the said comhl· nation beWl> organlzen and operating sUlilitantlally as herem shown and de. scribed. 
68,530.-FLY OR BALANCE WHEEL.-Robbert Rice, Mineral, Illinois. 

I c�alm a lly or ba.lance wheel. provided Internally with compartments Of the form, substauttally as shown. and partly filled with water or other suit· able lluln. to operate In tbe manner and for the purpose set forth. 
68,531.-ALARM M.ONEY DRAwER.-Ira Robbins, Hughes-ville. Pa. 
thl:t;,.ig;,��a��el���l �%"o:' :�g�e.�lfa,�;::tBh%w'::':n��:crYbe��tlng In 

2d. I also claim the coRar. r. as attached to tbe handle of the drawer. ope· rating lu the manner and lor the pU!'P0se substantially as described. 
68,532.-MoLASSEs CUP.-W. S. Rooney, Albany, N. Y. 

I claim the construction and arrangement of the seml·clrcular plate. D. se· 
����d:8 �fttsS���f:r !�� r�;c�e�d:e �t\':'t�Wj�11nt:31����f.'bs,I���e:� set forth. for tbe purpose ..!'l'eclfted. 
68,533 -CLAMP FOR .tiINGEs.-Eli P. Seger and Samuel L. Smith, Yonkers, N. Y. 3d. We furtbermore claim cleane� •• j' j". shown in fig. 2. 

68,478.-ESCAPE VALVE HOSE COUPLING.-Albert F. Allen, Providence. R. I. 
nJ��i! g).':�'ge"l'n:r�:rl�l�fo�Il��s�i�����·1 t��:b'J':tll�-re�:u�f{�� tfb":;��:�? 

1st. tl cf.!l!"�K� ���t�it,Zri':��lrangement of the basis. A. sulphuret or carbon vessel. B. dlstlll1ng vessel. C. connecting r,IPes. a. purltyJng vessel. 
�r b�S�:a �e����{r����c���eRi s�����th��Btg�a������a:;:�ed.condens . 

c.:;� �!a��:t���l'ifl�o:sh,t�n�ret�.;·pg��;!"!e��rl��'g�· A. and eceentrlc or 
68,534.-SLED.-Jacob Shaaber, Reading, Pa. 

I claim a sl<lli. constructed substantla.lly as and for the purpose described. 
68,535.-TRACE FASTENER. -James L. Short, Gosport, Iowa. 
st�n�l�\fi i:td::C':'I1����a.l box .• A. attached to the shaft or singletree, sub· lug of the engine. substantially as and for the purpose herein shown and de· scribed. 2d. The perforated sleeve. C. 1n combluation with the perforated cylinder . 

A. and nuts. a b. all made aud operating substantially as and lor the purpose herelnsbown and describe d. 
68,479.-WAGON SEAT AND SPRING.-R. L. Allen, N. Y. city. lst, I claim bringing tb e sprlngs to eyes. a formed above and In front of tlie posts, B. so that tlte springs will have tbelr fulcra upon the outer ends of the 
f.:'rsrti:p:�to��c���fnt�o":�t8Rd W'�g-..�:J'�ld springs. substantially as and 
a.l¥�I�: �,\'&�j,�r=����b�t:�tMT;""Da'n�fo�������":;I��r��� :���s":d described. 
68,480.-AuTOMATIC :l\'IEASURING CAN.-Thomas D. Arkle, and Harry C. Greer. Bridgeport. O. 1st. I claim the construction and arraugement wlth.1n the can. A., of the measurmg veasel. C.  provided with tbe 1l0at. C' .  to one side of which the In· 
C1��: ��: s3it':,rg�n�li��glg�ct':J. �����"e sr:gm.�'k tube In the can A, near Its bottom. provided with the spiral spring. all arranged as descrtbed, for tbe pU!'Pose specified. · 3d. Th" combination and 81'rangement of the can. A. having bottom. B. proVided with downward projecting dlscbarge tubes. measurlng vessel. C. 1101lt, C'. Index llgure, a, plate, F, sl\C11ug drip p.llo. G. l\Ild !n.cliD.eC1 tube, COil· 

2d. !fbe construction and arrangement of tbe deSiccating apKaratus. J. pro· 
����J:��I�gr�':tgo��e���k�.r��v6f�w!��:r.'i�la:���I:· sh"o":ng a";"T'd�! sC'A�.�h��;�:t��ft��e �F"tCft�e�spended vase provided with a removable 
EerCorated bottom having central conIcal projection and a removable cr.er. 
h":.�\�ds����i��ci.n�:�c�:eJ0for 't::��p:ee s s:glieC!.amber . A. is forme • as 

4tb. The combination of the baslnB. G H. w�en connectell togetber by the space. f. haVing tbe downward projections. g, as herein set forth for the purpose specified. 
ti8,507.-GA.THERING AND HUSKING CORN.-J. D. Hill, Fort SCott Kansas. 1st. 1 claim removing the husks from the ears of corn substantially in the manner herein shown and described. that is to say, b;y- means of hooked teeth with cutting edges attached to an endless apron or belt. 2d. T.be combination Of the belt or endless apron . K.  having hooked teeth. S. and buckets. T. attached to It. the sbafts. J and L. and rec:Etacle . R, With 
::&�Jba'i:'da}:,� ��t�u�\,.,:���eio�t��bstantl8l1y as herein own and de · 
b::el i�:r ���l�;ali':.':.J>t ��l:�"l' oft;e�"a�� �\t�UI�"l.·:tie"���: �a�':,� 
:�gs=ft.ilfy �rb�����r� �4mJ'��Wt,tl!:�l°}:,�ott�e p�u.�l,';:: :f{1�rJi: 4th , Tile oomblnatlQU 01 �II� guld'll!, M, COllstructed as C1escrtbed, kolfe, 0, 

2d. The catch. B. held down by the spring, C. comblued with the trace tug. 1):. or their respective equiva.lents. sub.tantially as and for the purpose described. 
c;�r 1::I:�ie��rv:t!���a����0�g�t���I'l�·d�����a.B. and spring, 

4tb. Tbe comtlnatlon with the above described slnltletree attacbment oC tbe guard. D. or its equivalent. substanttally III! described. 5th. The employment Of the safety cord. d. with the smgletree attached, wit.h or witbout the guard. D. substantially as herein speclfted and d.e· sCrlbed. 
68,536.-HAY KNIVEs.-Harmon L. Smith, Kalamazoo, Mich. 

I claim the blade. A In combination with the shank. B curved or bent to a fOrm. a semi,circuiar foot piece. b. and lltted In a handle. C, aU arrang. ed substantially � the manner as and for the purpose speclften. 
68,537.-CHUCKS.-James M. Smith, Seymour, Ct. 1st. r claim the screw collar. D', llttilljt over tbe tube. B, and proytded with tbe Itroove. b.  for receiving tbe rlglit angular arm. a'. of tbe j aws . Cf 
:'I� r.t:. !�eh�:�e8:t R,W�;'o�n�getb':Jifgsc:.v:p:cilg�d:lght angular arm 0 

2d. The jaws, C . when provided wlfh the ftanges. d. aud l,avlng their In· ner rlgllt angular ends connected to the SC46W colla" D', arranged in re. 
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latton with the tube, B, ha� the clrouIar Elate, A, whereby articles of 
:�a 1r�Jb� held, passing t rough said tu es and plate as herein shown 
·Sd, The construction and arranllement ot the annular plate, A, double screw threaded tube, B, collars, D and D,-" nd fianged jaws, C, as herein shown and described for the pllrllose specmed. 

68,58R-DIlllOND KEY.-li. F. Southgate, Bridgewater, Vt. 
I claim the diamond key, C, fitting In V A shaped grooves In shatt and bearing, or their resl!ectlve equIvalents, In manner and for the purposes 8ubstantIBllz as described. 

68,589.-(;fRINDING MrLLS.-C. N. Taylor, Cookstown, N. J. 
I claim the combluatlon of the plate, a, In the hopper wIth the cord or chain, C, swlnpng bell . B, elbow clapper, e, and pin or stnd, f, substantl· ally as and for the p�ose herein shown and described. 

68,540.-LOCKING' l)EVICE FOR GATES IN PRESSES.--William . Welch, Bridgeport, Ct. 1st, I claim the plate, C, secured to the gate, of a gower press by means 
g!S�rb�:r.s, e, haVIng cranks, f, and slotted plates, , a, herei n shown and 
2d, The bOX, B, when made of two pieces in combination with the plates d,. d, for the purpose of permitting the easy removal of the box, su15stanti au:!, as heroin shown ana described. Sd, The arrangement of tbe removable bOX, B, between the plates, d, and :{!Ins, e, on the plate, C, as herein set forth for the purpose specified, 

68.541.-SPINNING JACK.-A. B. Woodbury, Ashmelot N. H. 1st, I claim the movable gin, n, provided with a spring In combination 
I,��t:��:-���e�

e��r:c.e��sci1t�';tnged and operating snb.tantially as and 
2d, Tbe cap cover, q, connecteci with the lever, 1, in combination with the movable pin, n, in the twis\fuCar, h, the stop, K, on the cord, j, and 

t��JI��';tct'o;:r.'uged an� opera g substantially as and for the purposes 
68,542.-UNIVERSAL .TOINT.-A. Zurebel, Burlington, Wis. 

I claim the combination of the rlug, A, baviu� semi-circular fiauges, a, b , ;;,�g:.r. pin, B, lips, d, on knuckles, c, and shan , C, all constructed as de-
68.548;-SAFETY CAR PLATFORM.-C. R. Abbott, Elmira, NY. I claim the safety way herein described, when composed of the sl1ding �= �.,';; �g�riJ.e, socket Joints, g and f, su15stantJa.lly as and for tbe pur-
68,544.-COBN PLANTERS.-J_ K. Andrews and J. Deloss Green, Antrim, Ohio. letA We claim tbe twO frames, A and B, hinged together, as seen and Jlro
��epu��� �:t 'fgret'i:�' F, F and G, when useG aud operating as and for 

2d, Tlie hopper, J, bar, K, and roller, L, L, arranged and used with the frame�. A, as and for the pnrpose set lorth _ 3d, 'l'he arrangement of the lever, a, bar, d, with the frames, A andB, and bar, K .... as and "for the purpose speclned. 4th, Tne rollers, L, L, or their equivalents, used In the mann .. r substantially ". and for the ll.,nrpoBes set forth. 
68,545.-PLOW ULEVIs.-Harrison W. Austin and William 8chaw, Kalamazoo, Mich. We claim the constroctlon and arrangement of the vertical bar, A, double 
�c:C�d�lngle tnbs, E, E and F, as berein described for the purpose 
tfs,546 .-ROTARY MEASURING FAUCETS.-John G. Baker, 

r.�;�:I�!���t:I:.�a�0�,:;n�fr8!.�a��, P •. , assignors to the En� 
We claim the valve, c', constructed an� operating substantially as deSCribed, In combinatIOn with the rotary measuring faucet. 

68,M7.-MACHINE FOR CONNECTING STRIPS OF METALs.Heury A. Bartlett, Phliadelp;'la, Pa. 1st, I claim the former D and D'. dIes, g, g'. and It", when constructed and operatinlE substantIally iu the manner and for the Durposes set forth . 2d I claim the combination of the clutch as deSCribed, with the former, D', by means onevers. e, e', f, 0, I, i, j, I, m, and the whole operating substantially as descrIbed and for tbe purposes set -forth, 
68,548.-APPARATUS FOR AND l\'lETHOD OF OASTING ALUMIN-_.-JaB. B. Bean, (asslgllor �o self and A. ll. Balderston,) Baltimore, Md. 1st, I claim the fiask, B, "B', in combination with the frame or holder, A bl\vl� tbe posts, 8, at at 8,  and the set screw, a', a', constructed as and pnrpose !lPecilled. e fiask, B, B', having the vents, C. C, and the gate, d, all constructarraDired substantially as descnbed. stopPIn� the vents, C, C, with the small rods, e, e, e, as and for the 
P���l�h�e�oga;�t, D, composed of soapstone or other similar material In combination with the gate, d, as deSCrIbed. 5th 1 claim supplying fiuid metal to compensate for the contraction of the metai in the mOld, as well as to secnre a denser casting by means 'If the de
����:l.eservolr, D, heated prevlons to pouring the inetal, snbstantially as 
6tb, Expelling the atmospheric aIr from the mold by means of, and substituting therefor, a gas, which II' destltnte of oxygen, In the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
7t1i, The fiask. B B', con9t.ucted, gated, and rented, substantIBlly as de· scribed, In combination with an interior lining composed of pumice stone and 'plaster of pariS, In proportio� substantially as set forth. . 

68,o49.-CULTIVATOR.-J. , S. and Wm. Benson, Lebanon, Pa. 
1st, We claim the use of the block" g' g", more or less In number, and the bloCKS, Z Z, more or less in number I arranged upon the rods 1 , and 80 combined with the standards, t, as to allow the arrangement of elther standards or blocks on either side of the bars, s s, when desired, and for the purposes specified. 2<\, We claim the g11.ldes, h h, when arranged, combined, and used, substantlally ln the manner descnbed, and for the pnr�ses set fortb . 

68 ,550.-PLOW.-E. L. Ber,ltstresser, Hublersbur,lt, Pa_ lst,1 claim the slotted plate or p1ates whereby the angle or presontatlon of the PlOW, both vertical and hOrizontal, Is adjusted, In the manner described. 2«, The block standard, or plate, to whiCh the handles are connected, adapted to Ilt and to be adjusted upon the adjacent face ot the plate, or angle Iron attached to the plow beams, .nbstantially a. described. Sd, The anUle Iron constructed as described, or it. eqnlvalent, provided 
�m� !�: �r�wc:���gr�:jr�s�lg:s'b���:'\R�"c'l.!�:J\'sr':�ialrr ��n�8t�� the purpose set forth. 
68,551 .-BED BOTTOM.-B. R. Boynton, Keeseville, N. Y. 

I claim prOviding the slats with slot., and the _grin"s with looj)s, ':f0n 
�:�u:gfe:trea���'s�ttt��'re:IP:�S���t����hrOugh t e s ota, and conllne by 
68,552.-CURTAIN FIXTURE.-E. T. Briggs, Boston, Mass. 

I claim the tape, L, or Its equivalent, tor connectmg tbe rod or spindle, D, to the block, K, or to the casmg, A, operating substantlallv In the manner a�da{�� t:I�E:'1'�:eb��l��:�:ir, with Its bearing, and the lever M with Its notch or recelS, U, In combination with the plate, G, or Its equivaient with Its arbor, 8, and projections, d e, constructed, arranged, and operated, substantIBllY as and for tbe purpose set forth. 
68,558.-FENCE, GATE.-Nicholas Burch, N. Fairfield, O. 
su�:i;n�= �ea�':l����e'!se ��M�rJi�' In combination with the gate, 
2d, Tbe rotatlng-gnlde, F, roWer, L, guide rollers, K, bracket, G, In combination with the gate, substantially as and lor tbe purpose set forth . 

68,554.-CARRIAGE BOLT.-O . C. Burdict, New Haven, Ct. 
I claim a bolt, having tormed uj)on one or more sides of Its neck a rib, a, 8ubstantlalll in the manner and for the �urpose as set forth. 

68,555.-HEADING BOLT.-O. C. liurdict, New Haven, Ct. 
I claim the combination of the dies, a a, and b b, acting simultaneously, and 

:n�v�, ':��O�8b�.!lIo�OW't:��l::� gr���' �hf��tn:n� ���lt�8dl!: 
M, all constructed and srranged to operate substantially In the m .. nner as herein set forth. 
68,556.-NuTT MACHINE .-O . C _ _  Burdict, New Haven, Ct. lst, I claim the levers, L, arranl<ed so as to operate the several sides of the die, In combination wltb. tne crowner, i, and the puncb, F, all arranged to oQer"te snbstantlally In the manner described. 2d, The combination of the weight, W, with the crowner, I, arranged so as to make the said crowner self·�djustlug, substantlallv In the manner de-8cribea. 3d, 'Ehe au:xlll8ry swaging dles,2 2, when arranged to operate with the two 
p .. rts of the die, e e, substantially as and for the pnI]1ose specified. 
68,557. - PLATE LIFTER. - James A. liurns (assignor to 

hlmseifand T. B. C .. rpenter). New Haven, ct. 
I claim the two clasps, B and (J, In combination with tile handle, Ad 

:i::�g\� :,ai�s ��g:e;�e b.�:s��l!:�i�t��s�"g�A�' and constructed an 
68,558.-SKATE.-Robert Carmicha,el, Newark, assignor to 

to Frederick Stevens, Essex County, N. J. 
sc}e�ai':aft?f;:, :n:.���'k�fl'�r�o��w:ltSto�t:" as constructed with the 
68,559.-CHECK HooK.-Ernest Denning, Middletown, Ct. 
I claim the cbeck hook, A, formed with .. screw sbank, Z, and nut, C and combined with a tongue, D, substantially as described, as an improved 

article of maniltacture. • 

68,560.-CHURN.-John E. Finlev, Memphis, Tenn, 
I ciaim the combination of the fianlted wheels, C C C F F, with the air cnps, D D, the thimble, B, and middle thimble, E, and thumb screw, E, 

the nnt, H, and key, J, for the purpose herein set forth. 
68,561 .-PROCESS FOR DISINTEGRATING AND DESULPHURIZ-

IlII'G OU8 AND MIlII'BBALS.-Wl111am T. Goodwin, East N. Y., and Cbarks R. Sqnires, New York city. . 
We clBlm, 1st The use of oyster, clam, or other shells or bone, for the p�ole or desn\Phullzing, disintegrating, dissolving, and separating rocks and orel, In the manner oUDstantlally "" described. 2d, Burning eyster, clam, or 0 ilier shell. or bone, or IImestone, ln tnrnaces or retorts, wltb rock or ore. for the purpose of disintegratlDg and desuIphurlztug snch or e or rock preparatory to extracting the geld or other precious metals, substantially as described, 

a�'I�����l��esC�t�al��8����e�::lri'b�k�eg:o�:sso:Is?��eb�n ����r� and for the purpose substant1a.lly as described. 
d:.:tp�:;i�rtc:.�ks:;'��':J.� �fs���:' S;� ����7g:�e��In�a:!�I,:}�� the particles 01: the precious metal" WhlC� may be driven oi from the ore and depOSited In a vessel, snbst;ntlaUy as described. 
68,562.-BuTTON.-R. H. Guiltord, West Cheshire, Ct. 

I claim a button formed of wire, as a new article of manutacture, substan
tIBlly so here1n set forth. 
68;568.-SEED SoWER AND CORN PLOw.-Patrick Hackett, 

New Genesee, Ill. 
I claim, 1st , The combination of the seeding ?,;11nder, D, and the fixed 

FJg:VO:ti:ftn"��;��=:or::: :�::'�I;'��S"c�:ue nsed for seed-

2d, The combination of the frame. B, wltb arm8, B2{ beams, G, and shovel standards, H. and H', and rod, I, arranged snbstantiallY as set forth. Sd, The combination of the tongne, A, frame, B, and plows, with the rod, 
I, constructed and arranged to operate snbstantially as deSCrIbed. 4th ... The combinatIon of the wheels, (J, pulleys, E and F, and seeding cylinder, v, constructed with adjustable Slides, C, and arranged to operate substantially as set forth. 
68,564.- BoILER FOR CULINARY PUlU'OSES.- William H. Henderson, Franklln, Ind. I claim the steamer, B, provided with a fiange, C, extending down Into a pot or vessel, A, as and for the purpose specilled. 
68,565.-BLAST FURNACE FOR MAKING IRON.-David W. Hendrickson, aud JamesP. McLeane (assignors to David W. Hendrickson) , New York city. 1st, We claim the use of the air pump, C, to produce and keep up .. uniform blast. 2d, We claim commingling the super-heated steam and hot Rlr In the same tweer or tweers, E E', whiCh are snitably arranged throngh the walls 01 the furnace, A, and operat.ed by mean. of an air pump, or It. eqnivalent power, substantlal!l as above set forth. 
68,566.-l!'URNACE FOR MAKING 1R0N.-David W. Hendrick

son and James P. McLean (assle:nors to D. W. Hendrickson), N. Y. city. 1st, I claim the vertlcal fiueh D, through the center of the boneriJ and form-
h"o1l:f.�� �l a�; S=tl:��:le °f�� �Ji::Ji�!s��s::t i��:V:�J'I��o��'� l�: drawings. 

2d, We claim the non-conductIng plastic coating, P P pUt P" pm P"t, prepared and applied in the manner and lOr the pllrpose snbstantially "8 described. 
68,5B7.-NAIL CLINCHER.-John Koyl, Rockford, Ill. I claim a clincher when constructed with ailjustable heads, Al or Bl, snbstanllally as set forth. 
68,568.-HAY AND COTTON PREss.-Moses McElroy, SpriRgfield, lll. I claIm the herein-beiore desCrIbed arrangemen,t of a double-ulaten power ·press consIsting of tbe donble screws upon tbe 'rods, A, the double endless screws. D Dl, BPUlB, B, platens C C, and pla.tes, F F, forming bearings tor the endless screw, D, supported by shoulders upon the rod,A, which p .. ss through them , substantially as desCrIbed. 
68,569.-HITCHING STRAP.-John D. Miller, Russellville; Pa. I claim, as an article of manufacture, a halter or bitching .trap composed partir. of elastic and partly of rl$id material, as herein deser1bed. 
68 ,570.-WHIFFLETREE lRON.-F. B. Morse, New .Haven, Ct. I claim the herein described wbltlletree iron as an article of manufacture. 
68,571 . - PAPER-RULING MACHINE. - William B. Pollock, Holyoke, Mass. 
aldc���,:,e��Ili.ht'h:���in":���\�[a��fal�I��13e�c���.::f.' h, end bearings, n n, 
2d, The simple clamp, B or C, constructed as described, with the projec

�Y,�ePa,ln co�bl"atlon with tbe nut, g,  bearing, n, rod, e, and its register 
Sd, Tbe clamp for using detached pens when constructed and operating substantially as de"cribed. 4th , The combination of two simple clamps, or of two clamp. for using detached pens, or of one clamp of each kind, with the strip , A the whole and each part thereof constructed and operating, snbstantIBlly as described. 5th, The nse, in a paper ruHng machine, of two clamps or serles of pens. each clamp or series bavlng an Independent lateral adju.tment In combinatIon with a supporting stril'. 

68,572.-CARRIAGE JACK.�Parker C. Porter (assignor to himself and R. M. Mansur) , Augusta, Me. I claim the notched or stepped bar or lever, In combinatIon with the pivoted leg or pendant, constructed and operating in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
68 ,578.-WASHING MACHINE.-A. Powell, Coxsackie, N. Y. 
sJ:�:��o}B:IiJ�rec:m�i���3�4,0:nt��iri'li�l�alar�:,2rl.�g. the dasher, con-In combination with the above. the detachable handie, G constructed with forked end stradd11ng the piece, el, of the dasher, sUbstantbUy as described. 
68.574.-THRASHING MACIIINE.-C. C. Reynolds, N. Y. city. 

I claim h8l1lrtng tbe teeth to the concave of gr .. fn-thrashlnl< and otber machines, that"lhey can be swung In and out of position, substantially as de-scribed. . 
68,575. - HAMEl FASTENER. - John R. Richardson, New 

I s.�:.etieabar, B, �th its groove and opening, D, and with Its ears, e e, betweeen which is pivoted the tongne. C, constructed as described, for securing the slotted bar, A, in the manner and for the purposes specilled. 
68,576.-CLOTlIES WRINGER.-Warren Rowell, New York 

��ld,a��If::�r to the Metropolltan Washing Machine Company, Mlddle-
1st, I claim In the. gear!nl!' of clothes-wrll1Jrlng machine<! having two or more sets of leeth arranged to Dresent tbe teeth of one set oP�slte the .paces 

�� ��� ���g ��d y�e�i�,:e J.��{tg� �:���f�f:��:�ii��nlh tiet::o���g� and so as to accomplish the pnrposes herein set forth. 2d, I claIm tbe manufacture of .tep gear, cast in pairs, tbe formation of a connection or support between the teeth to strengthen them, substantially as hordn set forth. 3d, I claim a ring, D, betweeen the gears, A B, arranged substantially as described so as to prevent them from meshing deeper tban Is deSired, as herein set forth. 4th, I claim, in the manufacture of step gears, when cast double, so constructing the rlnfI' D, by casting It in one with the gears, that it shall at the 
��;e��e,.���M.f!rf�rn:�e�r�p��gacll:'��e�e t�llfe�1ssfi�:ariUIJf/� and for the purpose herein set forth. 
fa���' Jfcl::,mte����tgfo��':,��ern �og�i.g[ !l::r��uP.s���t!��8�:���d%� the purposes herein set forth. 
68,577.-ELECTRO-MAGNETIC PUMP.-C. H. Rudd and G. W. 

Shawk, Cleveland, Ohio. We claim the magnets, A A1, as arranged in combination with the armatnre, J Jl, pIston, F, and rods, a c, ln tbe manner and for the purpose substan
t iaUy as set fo�h. 
c;:8t;:gt:gp.;��a!1��ri'�e��oe��ce�i�c\'!��ygtl;��:��t.r"fJ� Nt: C�.;g,j:s��� stantlally "" spec1lled. 
68,578.-SPRING.-George C. Smith and Boswell S. Judson, 

Matteawan, N. Y. 
s��!� l��:n';.����t:!'it, '{!�J' s�J\'S���:Il;�g�� �o���e t:i:;::��� forth. 
68,579.-CAR BRAKE.-James L. Smith, Tuscola Ill. 

I claim the arrangement of the wheel, C, witb its shouiders, x x, lever, D, blnged as sbown and with Its shOUlder, z, In combination WIth the brake sbaft, F, dog, H, and ratehet, G, In the manner and for the purposes specilled_ 
68,580.-STONE-DRILLING MACHINE.-A: M. Southard, Sa

vannah, Mo., assignor to himseifand W. J. Hobson. 
wf:�' lh�I�;�eG s::;a�t���\��I:�ta��R: ir:'��o i�aE�n���� �:e��;tra:d J, as and (or the purpose herein .peclfied. 2df:,'l'be dlsk� N N Fconstructed as deSCribed, and used In combination with 
���h:�h�l�srr��ed ��':fegj,�al' Sh��p�cllt��' 0 o,and gear wbeels, I and 
. 3d, The arrangement of tbe bars� L, fu and with the adjustable eyes, e e, as and lor the purpose set forth. 
68,581.-HARVESTER PITMAN.-GeO. L. Squier, Buffalo, N. Y. 

1 claim the connecting rod, A, provided with 8 conical wrist pin, AI, in 
��fo�ir:etl;�r���� :;3�,ll:;����i�Mn�b.r.sgJ�gtt:al spring, C , .. nd screw nut, 
68,582.-MEDICAL COMPOUND.-Wm. H. Tate, Orleans, Ind. 

I claim a medicine composed of the extract of arctlum burs, combined With the spirits of lavender and alcohol, substantIally as hercln speCified. 
68,588.-LooM.-Thomas G. Thompson and Barclay Ballard, 

Richmond, Ind. 1st, We claim the brackets, K K, in combination with the bottom ports , 
�e�e�t���, I, and the side ralls, A A, all constructed and arranged as lierein 

1,�'};C�?r, ���bl¥.tic��ty,r ��'i.rii�rB ���:Iilt,s:��:f��I,ta!�ri'�e�el:::��1jl,e::J pawls, 5 and �, when constructed, arranged, and operating as and for the purposes herein set forth and descnbed. 
68,584.-FILE.-Alfred Weed, Boston, Mass_ 
dlsg�r�d.as a new article of manufacture, a llle, when made substantIBl1y as 
68,585.-FILE HANDLE.-Alfred Weed, Boston, Mass. I claim a tool-holding handle as made with jaws arranged to have an adjustment -wIth respect to each other, one or both of wblch are provided wIth a transverse rib or ribs and a longitudinal groove or grooves, constrncted substant1a.lJy as desCrIbed. 
68,586.-BILLIARD-TABLE CUSmONS. - C. E. Wilcox, Mil-

I rii:��eb;\,;I:rd-table cusblon, when made wltb slot, C, In Its top, sUbstan: tlally as and for the purpose described. . 
68,587.-HAY RAKER AND LOADER.-Milo Webb, Chenango 

Forks, N. Y. 1st, I claim the arrangement of pulleve, M 0 Q R S T, endless cords, U, and rakes, V W, In the described combination with the clearing Ilnger or rake , 7, as set forth. 2d, The combination of the endiess series of rakes W, tbe guards or dIrectors, 4, and conducting fingersi 8, all constructed anA arranged substantially ass����,:, �g:'E;:.8.?��� ��fio:n hendless series of rakes, of the rocking beam, K;i� .. ;n:�l1:e� ��:J:.�ttom rake to skim without tearing np the ground, in 

ro4J� ct���hi,�2.Ut������:����I�I�:a�lngs, Z, In combination with the 
5th. !fhe combination 01 the pulley, Q, and carrler,X, with the endless rakes to tighten them, as described. -

68,588.-INKsTAND.-Samuel Darling, Ban,ltor, Me. 
I claim an Ink reservoir, having a central recess or aepresslon, In comblna· tlon with a follower, having a gage cup prOjecting so much below tbe body of the iollower as to admit of be1iig Inserted sumclently Into the ink while the body of the follower 18 always above tbe ink. 

civ:�� C�I:�s���t��'ITyK.:::nfi���:� p�r�g�>J.e�6A�e��mblnatiQn with the 

ci��i�a�\�: J� tg����:t::�f W'J:,ng,: �� e��i�:-i�� O[nlJ'�o�e:��'i>":'ph� ses specified. REISSUES. 
2,758.-AGRICULTURAL FORK.-Abram and Charles Clow, 
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Port Byron, N. Y. , asslgnees of Charles, A bram and Charles N. Ciow . Patented Dec. 8, 1857. 

1st, We claim in combination the metal1l1l head, A, and wooden tines, B .  S��s��!a.w.:::;�:�i ���J':ilb�sg/te":;�s�¥,e:;,,�tng obllquely from socket to socket, and crossing with relation to each other upon opposite sides of the head, as and for the pnrgose set forth. 
toS�lieT��:{����:11fi:�tfn �h� ����r :h�:�v:�!lntor l��:r��rp�s�n,:e�h!o���: 4th, The conical sockets, a, when made tapering trom the rear of the head toward its front In connection WIth the wooden tines , B, and metalllc head , 
A, substantially In the manner and for the pnrpose set forth. 
jO�sJ�: Pt�grd �O:�����I�Ii��e�el��"8:�tc���ag,��t::h �&'e���i� stantIBllv In the m .. nner and for the pnrpose described. 6th, The jointing of the bo,!, D, on to the head, for the purpose and In the manner sn1istantlally as desCrIDed. 
2 ,759.-SUGAR-CANE MILL.-S. L. Denney, Christiana, Pa. Patented Sept. 28 , 1858. . 1st, 1 claim eccentric boxes when: used to support the journals of shafts or 
fl�ljg:�:lr: !!:� ������B�fs�t��!�t�a�rm�e�:c�?6'e��r tbe wearing away of 
2d, The eccentr;c ·  boxes, R, in combInation with the arms, C c, snd the lever. F, as and for the pur[l2se set forth. 

2 ,760.-GRATE FOR l!·URNACES.-Eugen Langen, Cologne , 
Prussia. Patented Nov. 14, 1865. 

al:�'t�dC������:'ill'm::'£�flg� Yffo °6e��;�e�ht��:aroJ ����eo"riI;uI���e�!� under the fire at different levels in combination with �rates!ri'r tbeir equiv .... 
}gf�'o��������;::{a"n"fl!B;��i::ae�� 1::el':::r�oes:C�r:IJ1:et Ifo;r��nged for 2d, 1 claim the cinder section or ash pf,s, j. arranged relatively to t.he 
t���i�s:r�of:.tes a t different levels, subst.ntially as and for the purpose 
Sd, I claim the grated door , z turning on trunnions as represented and arranged to 0Ferate relatively to the cinder sUPBort. j , and the superior por���:o�fJi�rer.:�p������nd gr .. ,e , substantia Iy in the manner and for the 

2,7t11.-BARREL WASIIING MAcHINE.-Jonathan Peacock, Rockford, I11. Patented March 18 , 1866. 
fr!�e� ?i�fr:'1lII:t:cf e����I�:£o�I:��tt:¥��� aJe�I������.:l,r t�: £!�!.Pl� each frame may \le revolved Independently of thQse in the others or all may be revolved together, 
b�1re'f.�; ���:���! J��nr��g'.8��e��ri�o�� t�f.'i��ger�herebY the 

ra��. Jft� �g:��r:�; ��i�:. m .. nner described of the adjnstable clamping 
4t1J., Arranging the slots In which the clamping rails, d, are a\Usted parallel 

:gr����.othe .. and tangentially to the axis of rotation of the ames, as de-
5th , The .. rrangement as described above the rotating clamping frames of tile water trough divided into compartments by the transverse partition pro 

;���:i:'\;�:ri,'t!;� ::��M:�la��sa�Jt;ngf�a��r";.�:'8¥g eO!c�h�a��.'�t 
6tb , The arrangement as described of the trougb, the sUde valve In its bottom and the lUling plpe<. 7th, The combinatIon as described with the water trough and fil11ng pipes 

��r:ol)f!et1::lg�t���a���ug7th,!I;���f�;I�!�:ey:�es from the Darrels 
EXTENSIONS. 

DESIGN FOR A SPOON HANDLE.-George Sharp, Philadelphia, Pa. Letters Patent No . 1,880. Dated J .. n. 5, 1864. 
I claim the globular Ilnlsh consIsting of the parts, A a2 a3, as an ornamental design for the ends of the handles or' tlle articles of table use specilled. 

COOKING 8TOVE.-Giles F. Filley , St. LOUis , .il'Io.-Letters Patent No. 9\i786. Dated June H, 1858. Reissue No. 878. Dated Dec. 27, 1859 I claim, 1st, T e following enlargemeut of the side fiues, C C and D 1> ,  from the 8lace above the oven to the :liue space, E, which extends under the entire 
Zri'J' G���O� t��v:�ea�g:��� ���J1i'6�nt��:-ge':.��&t, �Jr ��e c��p"':s��"i'l:' creasing the draft of the stove, snbstantlalty as herem set forth. 2d, 1 also claim separating the front of the oven from the front plate of the stove and also !rom the hearth plate and from the back p,ate of the Ilre 
����:�e��:U,:;:'.r�s °c1��:!i'te �Y���e�p���� tg��ifJ'�:r��::'''e�l :,,1:gJ�i 
}�g���esg:g�, :':t!."o'ri�� A�: �:;'�:::'��::��d�"c�\��a:a:�I�; ����;eo� the circulation which It w111 cre .. te in said fiue space) into the fiue space, E, 
}g�t��e purpose of  producing the beneficial results herein particularly set 
LooM.-Christo;.:her Duckworth, Mount Carmel, Conn . Let-

l����t����. ,815. Dateq June 28, 1858. Relssne No. 2,018. Dated July 
1st, I ciaim a power loom which is provided with many-celled shuttle boxes the movements ot which are antomatlcally controlled in such manner that the cells of the boxes can be skipped over and any de.lred shuttle thrown from any box In the combination according to the character or Ilgure to be woven, substantially as described. 2d, Providing tor operating many-celled shuttle boxes so as to bring Bny desired shuttle Into action by means 01 pawls, ratchets and reverSIble taE-

�:�0�e;��:6�:���raIri�s '!i���"I�e".rlaces which will control tile Ilgure 0 
3d, Tbe use ol tappets which receive both a rotary and an OSCillatory motion from a pattern or patterns in combination with many-cbambered sh nttie boxes ,suDstantlally as described. 

POWER LooM.-Christopher Duckworth, Mount Carmel, Conn. Letters Patent No. 9,815, dated Jnne 28A1858. Relssn� No. 2,019, 
. ��"t

.
JUlY 4, 1865. Aga1n relssued No. 2,198, date March 18, 1866. Dlvis-

I claim the combination ofa reversible mechanism, with the reversible re-
i.?J�:' ;�¥r.������� !� a�3 f��Ot':et��gri:e t�:s�¥���. boxes In a vertical di· 
Also the combination of the pattern mechanism of the 100m with a reversible ratChet mechanism and the reversible revolving tappets, substantIBlly as and for the pnrpose described. 

POWER LOoM.-Chl'istopher Duckworth, Mount Carmel, 

��fe� J��t:,'?��te1iafri'·ie��u����. ���4� ��',etg�ar�:lfN��,:.o'J!��� ion B. 1st, I claim giving alternate movement to the shuttle boxes In a horizontal plane, by means of pawls, reversi!>le tappets, and a contrivance whloh will automatically contrOl the movement 01 @ald pawls, snbstantlally as described. 2d, Giving an alternate diagonal movement to tne 8h�ttle boxes by means 
:o��1:'!Sn;o";:����: �l.�rp��sa .c;,�:::i�fl� ���.:rt�:cf.tomaticallY con-

Sd. The combination of reverS'Ibble tappets with shuttle boxes which are 
��:lIg!l�:, �� t�i����irs��s��,m�\l;�����lri�:� moved either laterally, 
4th, Giving an intermittent oscillating or rotary movement to a shuttle box actnator by means of pawl. and ratchet wheels, which are controlled by can snt[:,c�h� ��e':;"f�����::':�i���s:���:I:rf�;::��ri�ig· backward movement or a continuous rotary movement, In combination with many-chambered sbnttle boxes .. t both ends of the I .. the, whICh boxes are connected together 

�r�tl�jl';a�d:������ated simultaneonsly by means of said tappets, sub-
6th, Givmg a reciprocating movement to many-chambered shuttle boxes of looms by means of contrivances which .. re controlled automatlcallr.' In 

�g�aW���rtt�I���:,b."oX:� ���:�;'�b� ��':.����sOfnl�:�����:rb�: t� ��� 
: .. ��:��rf:,:3�ordlng to the Ilgure which i, i8 desired to weave, substantially 
SIDE LIGHT FOR SHIPs.-Enoch S. Hidden (ass- ee of 

Enoch Hidden2� New York city. Letters Petent No. 9,81 une 21, 1858. Reissue ", 0. 1,558, dated tlept. 8, 1868. ReIssue No, 1 , March 
15, 1864. I claim , 1st, The combination, substantIBlly In the manner described, of a turning fiange, arranged, shalbed, and operating sUbstantlall?; as opecilled, 

:�NegJ�n':£;:::d ��� :�!t}'.a�e���s'h"!�gof��nNb:;�;�� lp�e R����nf mode of operation substantially as set fortb. 2d, 1 claim, in combination with a glass frame and a turning fiange sub' stantlally Bnch as are described, a pin and a stop cperatlng snbstantially 8S set fortll . 3d. I claim a stationar:!, frame with projecting lngs having long mortises therein , In combinatIon with pins proJectmg from a gl .... frame, both substantially such as herein set forth, so that the glass frame may be opened and sbut snbstantially as set forth. And iastly, I claim, in combination with a stationary frame attached to the side or deCk of a vessel, a sleeve or ring of lead or other ductile metal, .01-dered or otberwise joined tbereto, so tbat it c .. n be fianged or turned over 
?w"e:��ge"�t:��n�'ff!n:�r,::,�g�h!b�':::fe�i�e�re�M����:ta��1'JI�i� g:: scribed. 
MANUFACTURING COPYING PAPER.-William Mann, Phila

�l�
lf&ih�' Pa. Letters Patent No. 9,536, dated Jan. ll, 185S. Antedated July 

I claim the copying paper herein described composed of Manilla fiber or the eqnlvalent thereof, tempered with cotton or its equivalent, snbstantially a. herein set forth. 
ELECTRO-MAGNETIC ALARM.-Lucy A. Pope, administratrix 

or AU�. R. popel;sdeceased, Somerv11le,1II:as •.  Letters Patent No. 9,802, 
I gl���, l�t�;'�l.; �ode �et:':::l<�� ;�d �g:gd��� M�rcult or vice versa, that is by tbe spring clrcnit breaker operating to cause the vibration of the armature. 2d, So combining a hammer and bell with the self-vibratiDII: armature, that 

the vibratlon9 of tlie latter shall produce a contlnned ringing of the bell under circumstances substantially as described. Sd, Tbe combination of these j)arts (viz., the clrcnit breaker, hammer, beU, 
and vibrating armature) , or tbllir equivalent or equlvalents; wlth a seif-actIng spring or key In a door or window, to operate 80 as not ouIy to bring them autom .. tically Into action when the door 01' window is open, bnt main
tain a contlnnous or continued ringing of the b�ll, by the Interruption of the electric current wlthont Intervention of other machlneg. 
CULTIVATOR PLow.-Wm. Hyde, Townsend, Ohio_ Letters 

Patent No. 9,798, dated June 21, 1851l. . I claim the cultivator herein described, with adlustable snpplementar:!, 
wingo, so constructed as to cul,lvate the soil super1!clal1y near tile roots of 
the plants and deeper at a distance therefrom, the wings being adjnstable to 
any reqnlred angle with the bottolD 01 tbe furrow, so as to !Jve any deSired 
�cfJ�ity��nrr��tlm:,:Ot��I��estgfa��{\%i: �� �gl: V��I�� �'l:�:se o�hJ.� 
li!'owth of the plant, the whole being constructed aDd operating as descrlbed_ 
(;fUIDE FOR CORDING AND HEMMING UMBRELLA COVERS.-�. &f.l��f:J!'t:.rJ.fr:'[�8�: J. Letters Pattent N 0. 10,886, dated Jan. 

I claim the gnlde for cordhlg or hemming umbrella covers, arranged npon a stand with a curv-ed slot to fold ·tbe hem around the cord, and a bole 
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throu�h which the cord Is passed to Its place ; and this I claim whether the !l:ulde be used alone or attaehec. to a sewln� machine. bHEET METAL BEilI.-Richard Montgomery, New York city. Letters Patent No. 9,842, dated July 12. 1853. Reissue No. 2 ,668, 

I ��= J,.ulle�;'8ijl';rmed of sheet metal beut Into 8 series of longitudinal folds, the sides of which are fiat and parallel and the tops and bottoms unin-ve{l��o ���I.;:'t�!�o�b\i,haCt���s�r�i::�h·beam of a pair of saddles to support Its ends. substantially as herein set forth. 
METHOD 01" HEADING SCREW-BLANKS, RIVETS, ETC.-William E. Ward, Port Chester. N. Y. Letters patent No . 9.508, dated Dec. 28, 1852. I claim, m combination wIth tbe .wedge header and die plate subatantlaUy as specified, the givLn.2' of a back or reCeed1ng movement at tbe end of the headtn,E operation to the follower against which the point of the thread rests 
��;Ib� �;s�:��i�fd�poel�:�ncii���t1fs�a�!rsi:�a���Cii�e�!�:t ;;1��dfgl���� against the end of the rod and then as the follower retlres causes tile part to upset to be griped between the surface of the die and the swedge to complete the form of the head. the ilurplns metal being thereby forced into the shank, ss set fo"th. 
MACHINE FOR BACKING BooKS.-Simeon M. Elder, PortI o.nd , Me . •  administrator of John A, Elder, deceased, Westbrook. Me. Let-

lst�rl.R!f�t�gl���h�af�������;:yl�3the pressure roller, K, upon, and eccentrically to the center ot motion of t he arms, F, 80 that the center of mow tiOD of the trame can be raised at pleasure, in the manner and ror the purposes described. 
wft'k J:�ej����}�����a�p��� ii:�!r�b�d, ��� ���sj,:;�s� �t k'::'��n�r���'h� ter of tbe book. whatever Its thickness ,  vertical with the bearmgs, G, of the swedglngframe, W, as described and set forth. 
MACHINE FOR TURNING IRREGULAR FORMS.-Lauren Ward, administrator of Richard Ward, deceased, Nangatnck, Conn. Letters patent No. 9.822. Dated June 28, 1853. 

I claim the combination of tne jointed levers, n anc! n, suspended by their upper ends with the crank . j ,  and connecting rod, k, when SO COllstrncted and arranged as to elevate or deoress the inner part, 0 0, of the ca.rriage, and the 
�oo����� c:tt::e �h�no�;cgsii����Ttu�ri�l gi:�tro��g�llY ��l1E���� �i:"cfBt�A�� when the whole Is constructed, arranged and combined substantially as herein described. 

1 also claim thp. use af tha notched collet, d, on tbe toothed center, Of and thf" curved bar, Y, in combination with the jointed levers, n and n, to give regular and irregular forms to different parts of the same elliptic polygon, wben tbe whole Is cGnstructed and combined, substantially as herem de' serlbed. . MODE OF DRIVING RECIPROCATING SAws.-Isaac Brown, Cecilton, Md. Letters patent, No. 9,855. Dated July 19. 1853. Reissue No. 425. Dated Feb. 3, 1857. 
1 claim the motte herein described for applying the power of the cnglne to the saw gate or frame, without being permanently connected therewith so that tbe piston shall be in a g:-eat measure relieved from any latm al motion, 

:;����a\�; �:���:lb�.f.Ye, which canses it to bind or cut In the cylinder sub-
I Rlso claim driving one or more sawa between two cylinders as well as dl:lving one or more saws on each side vf a single cylinder, and the selfa.djustIng piston rod or the self-adjustable .lIdes whlCh accomplish the same result as are here1n before describpd. AN'l'I-!<'RICTION Box.-Geo. Y. Perry, (assignor to John Rice,) Philadelphia. Pa. Letters patent, No. 9,912. Dated Aug. 2, 1853. 
I claim makIng the rollers In the form of double frustra. reversed, and united at their bases and traveling In circular grooves of nearly corresponding form of the surl'ace between which the rollers are Interposed snbstantially In the manner and. for the purpose herein specifted. MACHINE FOR FORMING BUTTON BACKS AND CONNECTING 

��n���:li:�::ffott:bl�Y ��:ul:d�i:�'C�:,c�g�·�l;r't",[r;�r3::;::. Letters patent, No. 9,146, dated Jnly 27th, 1852. Reissue No. 1,446, dated April 7th , 1863. 
to I fg��U:h�S�y���i��n��� �1��l�ilt�' ig�· s1Yd:�l,th:ittl��i��'t�th���1�V 1 ��� movable jaw, a and b, the movable Jaw and slide being . .  orked DY a jointed lever, ct c', to feed the wire, the whole constructed and operated substantially as aescrlbed. 2d, Tbe ale for pnnchlng and 1'0rmlnJ!: the button back. composed of the 
g��c�, ���g g6'g8t�u:C�3����g��:�eiil:�bts�:�:1��yP�ld�g:\tf:3�lng cylin-sd, The.Jolnted fingers, u n, for receiving the button back when formed and pnnched, and conveylnJ!: it to and placln� It on the eye, when oomblned with ��\����ft�l�;�Sra�:���S��nCb, U, when arranged, combined and operated, 

. 4th, Jioldlng the eye of the bntton In the mechanism that forms the eye nntll and while the bac.: is placed npon and fastened to It. 
EYES FOR MILL STONEs.-Edmund Munson , Utica, N. Y. Letters patent, No. 9,859. dated July 19, 1853. 

I chlim the spiral wings, arrano:ed 1n such manner as to perform the double office of feeding the grain and supporting the stone. 
SOCKET FOR AUGUR HANDLES AND BRACES.-Asahel H. 

I �fi\�'t:,r:�e�tii�n:f�:�g���nf�it;,r:c�����Oy ��cil��t���Y;t�6e ���: plylnor and unshipping of the bit and handle of 'an anger or other boring tool, t.hat Is to say the socket having a  circubr head and VIbrating cap, whose aper,ture can be made at one position to coincide with the mouth of the socket and In the other position to uppose its straight edges to the projecting corners of the shank, the cap being retained in the desired position by spring and notch as described, or its equivalent. 
SUBMARINE T1JNNELs.-William liiller, (administrator of 

i�"g.�: rsMLe�R���;::��. �.�:.ac(rifen('{·ar��ti�:sl�i:nil!�s�:X9't�alg� . American Submarine Tunnel Co., N ew York City. 
I claim the construction, arrangement and formation of submarine and �ubterr&Bean avenues, by means of cast iron secCilons united together by fianges and bolts, In the manner and for the purpose bereln described. 

ApPARATUS FOR GRINDING AND SHARPENING METALS.-Sam-nel Darling, Bangor, Me. Letters patent No. 9.976, dated Aug. 30, 1853. I claim the combination of tbe holcler of the article to be ground with a grindstone or grinding disk. 8ubstantially jn the manner hprein set forth 80 that the article and the stone will change positions relatively to eacb other during the operation 1n three directions, namely. towards each other and parallel with, and transversely to the axis of the stone. ' 

WANTED - A Second-Hand Saw-table Hash SLicker and Tenon Machine. Addr.ess Box 51, Green P01nt Post-office. 1* 
nARD & SALLEE'S Automatic Clothes\ ) Line Reel. State Rights for sale. Address, with stamp, 13 tf ] J. W. STEWART, Dubuque, Iowa. 

PULP FROM WOOD, &C. ,  FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF PAPER. 
���';;'��t �U�,��aVl��*��nLo�g��d���ia��fn0'te:i'e:'::;.fenra��: 11,843, dated July 18, 1854. Antedated Aug. 19, 1853. Rei,sue No . 608, dated Oct. 5. 1858 ; again in two cllvislons. Reissue No. l ,448 , dated Apr1l 7 , 1863. 

or��£��i:e:e¥��fes��t������� t�e b�n�iat��r:OotdP�Fe6t.h:a��g����le ws�ob� stance in an alkali under presiure, substantially as described. PROCESS OF TREATlNG WOOD AND OTHER VEGETABLE SUB-8TANCES, IN THE MANUFACTURE OF PAPER PULP.-Cbas. Watt & HUfrh-
f�rg���,L��fi��efi,h'1ii, aw�:rnl'.�st{�r��[e,,���o.Nfl�J.o��t�jY j�rff f8: 
t�5tw/d��1�i�t;� A�'.i�e�8��. 1��s;s��l.f<t°At';.sl\ ��i�i\\?ct. 5, 1863 ;  agalll, 

We claim, 1st, The process of treating wood or other vegetable Bubstance, by bOiling in an alkali under pressure, as a process, or preparatory process for making pulp for the manutacture of paper trom such woods or other veg"': etable substances, substantially as described. 2d, We also claim thf! process of treatmg resinous woods by boiling in an alkali under pressure. and treating the product WIth chlorine, and its com-
Fr�����l��g:t����s �r d�:C���d�hlte pulp tor the manufacture of paper 
CIDER MILL. - John Krauser, Tylersburgh, Pa.- Letters 

I ��t'��i��s�'���a�t!�dt::IT;' �;:�ith reference to several operating parts of the machine, that the frnft or other substances contained th !rein 
rg;l��N!J::� ��i����W��g�:�gi������Ot��h:;:� ���1���r of��:�n���yg; ends of the pistons or plungers, as shall be found operating- or exp )sed with .. 
� \� l��,;��e�n���M��t�b:h�uJR?�; g� t��t��W� i�et\:';�s���; sr����:f:o� the cylinder; and in the second place, which is a conseqnence ot' the :til'st, viz . ,  to canse the lncumbent su.bstance to press upon the cumbent, or that con taincd WIthin the cells , so as to oppose the upheaving- or ejectment of the same while in the act of being pressed against the passing teeth or" the revolv .. 
�grVi��l�e�e�c�b;����ti�� fg�:� .. alternating pistons or plungers, as herein 

NOTE.-SIXTY-FIVE patents in tlle above list were] procured t.hrough the agency of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.-Ed8. 
.. _ ... -----

PENDING APPL ICATIONS FOR REISSUES, 

Application nas been made to the Commissioner Of Patents for the Rei8sue Of 
thefollowing Patents, with new claims as subjoined. Parties who desire to opp08e tne vrant of any of these reissues should immediately address 
MUJrn &; CO., 31 Park Row, N. Y. ----

64,734.-IMPROVEMENT IN EYELETING MACHINE.� William 
N. Ely:, Stratford ,  Conn., assignee by mesne assignments of N. Ames and 
J. E. Gowen. Datod May 14th, 1867. Application for reissue received and tiled AuguRt 27, 1867. Dlv. B. 

I ciaim, 1st, the adoption and use of a. common receptacle or hopner, for 
�O(>l�!��ft�:aili�l:�h�V�:�dfrr�:�g����� ::����tI�I'l;�� dSe���&��. ·with a 
ei21et!e�3l!nfl; ���beln11� sS�btt�;galfe�sn�et�c�%ig. proper pOSItion to the 

3d, A promYscuous eyelet holding hopper. an eyelet feeding mechanIsm, when combllled and operating substantially as described . . 4'b, In combination with the above, a work supporting table, sllbstanllally as deSCrIbed, 5th, The combination of eyelet hopper, holding pin and header, substantlallv a8 described. 
fe��lli,;�:v�g����l:."n�I��ye�13�s�r1Cg�:' heading mechanism, and work 
64,734.-EYELETING MACHINE.-William N. Ely, Stratford, Conn., asstgnee by mesne assignments of N, Ames and J. E. Gowen. Dated May 14, 1867. Application for reissue teceived and filed Aug. 27, 1867. Div. C. 

I claim, 1st , A reciprocating puncher, constructed, arranged, and automatIcally operated, substantially as described. 2d , A reciprocatm.g punching table, const.ructed and arranged so as to be alternately removed and replaced, substantially as described. 
tat�e,;�t��;�¥rtSf;��ifs��l�eeJ: in combination with the mova'ble punching 
d:;�ce;��b����l����� ��fc�fg�3:' work holdIng table, and work feeding 

6th. The comhlnatlon 0f a puncher and guage, for the Une 6t holes, snbstantlallv as described. 
67,734.-EYELETING MACHINE.-William N. Ely, Stratford, Conn., assignee by mep-ne assignments ot N. Ames and J. E. Gowen. Dated M�y 14. 1867. Application for reissue received and filed Aug. 27, 1857. Div. D. 

I claim, 1st., the combination of a puncher and header, constructed and arranged so as to be antomatically operated for punching the holes and heading tbe cyelets substantially as described. 
2'. l.·he combination of a �uncher and header with a movable punching ta�lt:ri':����r:iilo� gf�c�O��:SuPPOrtin� table wltll an automatlcal! rec'procallng puncher and header, arranged anc! operatlng snbstantiarfy as described. 

fe!mh T���fc�bi��!l��tl�R�na�hJ;8�ri��a�' work-supporting table and work-
5th , 'the combination ot'a punchjng and heading mecbanism with an eyelet h�l������g:;:-lif,;'�i;�";i't��1f :r�����';!,be';;'ls of p�rts bv wbich punchln� the 

�?t�t"eJ������i�flaW:�t:re�c��ge��ading the eyelets is automatically accom-
64,734.-EYELETING MACHINE.-William N. Ely, Stratford , Conn. ,  assign(lp by mesne asr1gnments of N. Ames and J. E. Gowen, Dated May 14, 1867. Appllcatlon for reissue received and filed Aug. 27, 1867. Div. E .  I claim, 1st, A puncher and header operating reciprocally when combined, 
���t�:�b��:nffa1I;t��:�c�f��d�trike alternately on or over the same fixed 
h;�de� ��';p£���!�le�';.":d��:r"'�\n� a��h:,b;���Ofx�lt�oi::i', ��git�':ti:ft� as flescribed. . P 3d. A laterally-reciprocating punching table In combination with tbe 
K����e�in����t';,r:n(U�j���gd����i�!��rranged and operating at the same 
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4th, The reCiprocating p,unchlng table and heading seat so COmblnedj,-ar-

h���:da��d 
tc;rr���lgl :�ei:,�1�1rrba�e!���C��1n\�e si�:ag�r��/�� !e���lb�tf. 5th , SUPl!lying tbe eyelets from a common 110pper to the heading seat or h�\�i��J'e"��N_te��I��nd�f;e"e�';,';;n��cif�Ji:�a ��rt,.�����1th an eyeletlng machine , subs tan tially as described. 7th , The adjustable gage in combination with the holding table forregulat-in;t��'io�I�6'h?�:me�"oI���f!��f��\ig�Si�::�ll�:djmd heading the evelets at the same ftxed point automatically, substantially by the means and in the manner describea . 

64,734.-EYELETING MACHINE.-William N. Ely, Stratford , Conn . •  assignee by mesne assignments of N. Ames and J . E. Gowen .  Dated May 14, 1867. Application for reissue received and 1IIed A ng. 27, 1867. Dlv. F. 
I claim. 1st. The combination of rod, J, and lever, I, arrauged and opera\. 

1n1ct���!a����rn::l���!br��'s ,  J and K, arranged and operating substantially as described. 3d, The combination ofrods ,J and K, and lever, I, arranlled and operating as described. 4.th 'fhe combination of rods, J and K, spring, l', and lever, I, arrsIllited and operating substantially as de,crlbed. 5th .  The combination of rods , J and K, lever, I t and header, C, arranged and operating substantially as described. 6th ,  The combination of header, Cf lever, C ', and pitman, F'. substantially as described. 7th, The combination of hopper , NI rods, J and K, and header, C, 8ubstan. tlally as described. 8th . The combination of pnnches, B,  lever, B' , pItman, G', snbstantlally as described. 9th, The comblnatiou of puncher, B, and sliding plate, U. substantially as described. 10th, The combination of plate, U, and levers, V and 1, substantially as described. 
J ;�gil,������ii:.�W�s ����,!l��a�' B. header ,  C , sliding plate, U, and rods ,  
pi::J��e��!R�i�����g�!e��.hs�b�a��aa�r: �f d����b�'. rods" J and K, hop. 
m�; .'f�� gg��l�:gg� gft����·3.' ::;3 J':I�!', w,s:nb�;ran;l�i[y �� �����\��t 15th. The combination of puncher, B, or beader, a, with pawl, Y, or guide, W, snbstantially as described. 16tll , The combination of hopper, N, with bristles or llexlble arms, 0 , sub, ,tantislly as described. 

49,647.-WALL BUILDER AND STUMP EXTRACToR.-G eOl'ge 

;6. �e'l��;:'rlc"eiv�l:�� Jl.�de"A.n���r-1Jred Aug. 29, 1865. Application 
1st, I claim the wlthln·descrlbed mode of laying masses In a wall, or equivalent work. that Is to say, partially turnln� the vehicle so as to bring the mass over the point desired. withont moving the wheels across the same, substantially as herein specltled. 

ra�ilarlfi�m��� ��ih:2�:�W'i���v�g�����!��E���, �:�gt1�ef�u�r *�lel� a��,t�ega���tS����l�;����t��llbr��:��iOpi��l�Jl�s���'it�Y�!¥B, In com
�!�a��to 'bi:�u�;o:�!��n �h���B. ��ts���tl���vl�d th�e��:;�e�' 3��crr���r� tllaFthe braces shall aid in maintaining the curvature or arching condition (ilf the reaches by connecting each to the struts above at one or more pOints, as and tor the purpose herein set forth. 
th�t�'t� g�a�,�g:e 8j���tc:i �e�;���f:!fn ��:�fn��0�i�it�0�\'�B8Ce�n�;;:g, 
iii etc . . and with the wheels. substantially as and for the purposes herein set forth . 
66,430.-PITMAN CONNECTION FOR HARVESTER.-Hiram L. Wanzer, New York City Dated July 2 , 1867. Application for relssne received and tiled Angnst 23, 1867. 

I clalm, 1st, connecting the pitman, B, to tbe pi tman wheel, A of a harvester, by meaDS ot" 8 round or polygonal bin, a, having an eccentrIc proJection, d, arid made and operating substantlany as and for the purpose herein sllown and described. 2d, 1.'he taperfng pin, a, when arranged in combination wJth the washer, e ,  and nut. b ,  all made and operating substantially a s  and for the purpose herein shown and described. 
8t��gl ���fa�iraR��B j:n�o�����tb����t: i�ier:����n �n�nd�Sae��bae�� opcr-57,125.-PULLEY ATTACHMENT FOR RAISING WEIGHTS.Geor"e W. Gregory. Watertown ,  N. Y. Dated August 14. 1866. Antedated .'ebruary 14, 1866. Application for reissue received and filed August 27. 1867. 
e;:;: �;l��� ��:�:l�:�,eti'yu��rc�f��r��:;ig:n b�e a�Ia���et������ll�; support, and the pulley support Change! from place to place, for tlle purpose set forth. 2d, An adjustable pulley support. havIng one or more sockets, or theIr equl valents. by and through which the pulley support may be operated and Cb3���� �ldJ�sfi�l�e ��lf�;��:g�:��¥��3:8 s;.\fgr:eans for changing the same from place to place, and with means lor supporting the pulley. 
64,734.-E'-�'ELETING MACHINE .-W illiam N. Ely, Stratford. Ct . •  BBs\J<nee by mesne assignments of N. Ames and J. E. Gowen. Dated 

�r.J'i.l�'isg:. Application for reissne received and filed August 27, 1867. 
I cla�m, 1st, A reciprocating heading seat, constructed, arranged, and operated, substantially as described. 2d, A rooiprocating piston, or holding p1n, in combination with the he.adln� seat. when constructed, arranged, and operated, substantially as described. 3d, A sprtn,g- piston rest. in combination with the reCiprocatIng heading seat, and holding point, substantially as described. 

ti��11h�:8:r��Wb�fa�ira'1�e:S���c�1��g�d piston, in combination with a ver-
5th. A reciprocating heading seat, In comhlnatlon with a header, and work· SUDEorting table, substantially as described . 

wfih 'aAw��':.:�t�;di��td��fc�:r';u��t�n%J��i;, ������\��d�able, in combination 
op���iet �������r:ll�ga����gib��nstrncted, arranJl;ed, and automatically 
ur NOTll ,--The above claims for Reis8ue are now pending before the Pat

ent Office and will not be offiCially pas8ed upon until the expiration Of 30 
daY8 trom the date Of filing the application. All per80n8 who deSire to 
opp08e the grant of any of these claims should make immediate appl;' 
cation to KUNN &: 00 .. Solicitors Of Patents, 37 Park Row, N. Y. 

R. P. ROTHWELL, 
�/nNING Engineer and Metallurgist. mem.ill. ber of the Geological Society of France. etc. Office . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wilkes barre. Pa. 

BODINE'S JONY AL TURBINE WATER Wheel ,comblnlng great economy in the use of water, slmpllclty. durability. anll general adaptation to all po
Q;&�I��l�In�t������, ����, t3oea���J�i�1 a��e�'jfi��t!�� �it1ons in which water cnn be used as a motive powe.r. 

-FAY'8 PATENT WATER-PROOF Hoof-i".� Paper, etc. Send red stamp for Circuli .. and 
MANGANESE.-We arc prepared to contract for the delivpry, at Savannah, Ga., or on the river near our Gold an4 Manganese Mines, from five hundred to Qne thousand tons m,onthly of tbe best article of Manganese Ore. Specimens 

mineral property, and to the establishment of mInes and metallurgical works in any part of the country. Ores assayed. 
sample of Paper. C. J. FAY, 
� ���__ Second and Vine streets, Camden, N .  J. 

°WlJ sent W-B��'jf'�lg,ni3R-tr'b��� CO., Angusta, Ga. 
FOR SALE OR LEASE. 

TRE Memphis Mining and Manufacturing Company are desirous of seiling or leasing the C AP AND SET SCREWS-All Kinds, of ) SUPERIOR QUALl'1'Y By C. S. SlI1ITH. Lowell, Mass. Send for Price List. 12 6* BEA.GLE'S PATENT CONNECTING or R 0 L L I N  G M I L  L Open Link and Harne.s Snap, Selt'Locking, no.Spring Near the city at Memphis Tenn 

The undersigned manufacturers of the above wheel are prepared to furnish and warrant the same to give more power than &ony overshot or other turbme wbeel made usingthe same amount of water. These wheels have been tested with all the wheels of note in the country, and have never failed to prove tbeir superlority. We 
l�:���t�ol�g����p��slbY! 

JUST PATENTED-The Simplest, Cheap
" cst, and Most Durable Spring-Bed Bottom in use.Elastic. Noiseles!o;. u.pverstble. For County or State Rights address S. C. JENNINGS, Wautoma, WIS. ) 2  
AGENTS WANTED FOR RIDDELL' S Modern Carpenter and Bnllder--the best work on Stair BuHc!ing extant. Also, Bell's Carpentry Made Easy. $5 per day can :J'(;wl�D �li'il'.t'�M',m!J,f!'..deIPhla, Pa. 
AGENTS WANTED - For the Yankee Safety Pocket.-A shure safeguard against pickpockets. Secnre all agency In time for the State and County Fairs. . T. S. LAMBORN. 1 2 2*] Marshaltoll, Chester county, Pa. 
BEST THING OUT.-Grindstones turned oif, in their places, perfectly true and smooth, without any dust. Drawings sent on receipt of s camp and $5. Try it. WilI la.t for years. Ad-Oress J. R. A., Box .18 1. ,  Providence, R. I. 12 � 

FOR SALE CHEAP-State and County Rights for t·he YANKEE SAFETY POCKET, a sure protection a�alnst plckDoekets .; AI.taebed to any garments In two mlnntes. This Is the best 
��I�!,]g t8:n:r�¥iAN"l(fR!fH �alb�.,°Jl.2r����j��:,lJ�y. 
TODD & RAFFERTY Manufacturers and DEALERS IN MACHIl'jERY. 
W�t��Pi'������'!dJ �:r:�:,rSt:� 4 �;fu�!': ::ctlfitii�; Tools _ A180. Flax Hemp, Tow. and Rope MachinerYj Snow's and JUd'5on\s Governors, Second-hand Machinery. 

used . Every .lI'srrner and Teamster wants them. Sample . ' . . 
of eacb , by mall. for 50 cents. For circular, price list, It 18 a Hon Scrap, Merchant MIll, on the Single Turn. and terms of S tate Rights nddress All the machmery IS new and of the best quality. LIb-

1*] HENRY BEAGLB,. J�., . l eral time will be given on t\Pj'.''Wt�'i2§�����:i'kent, Willow street, above 5th, Phll"(.elphIa, Pa. MemphiS, Tenn., Aug. 29, 1867. 12 4 
HOYT BROTHERS' A N Edit' f th Patent Rtretched , Patent Jointed. and Patent Rivet- ew Ion o ·  e 

�f!.ar;�{�:;d ���\��n aT����e�fn�:a���;�����e��?I�� G E N E  R A L C A T  A L O G  U E 
��3�f{o'\.�f��et�re°':,'ut:;'''o����'t��ri;�s�lldfo�!�eb���e:�nnci Of Foreign and American stWrt1d' �h\¥eM�'b(Hi'IR�� &0,nli m,�'i.h.!�=t. N. Y. SCIENTIFIC BOOKS, 

LARGE PROFITS 
CAN B e  made in  the NAME STENCIL husiness. Complete outtlts of Tools and Stock. of the best quality. fnrnlshed by M. J. METCALF &; SON, 
101 Union Sli. , Boston, Mass., manufacturers for the trade 
of hand-made dies and best standard Stencl! goods. Send lor circular. 12 4-P. 

TO SOAP AND CANDLE 
MANUFACTURERS. 

PPOF. H .  Dussauce, Chemist, is ready to furnish the most recent processes to manufacture'soap and candles of ever V de",cr�tion, with plans of factories and 
r;:sWi�,n�� �ENg���,:!,soa esc;pe, to prepare every kind of 
Marbled, Rosin, �hite. Soft, Palm, Windsor. Tallow, Sillcated. Toilet. Transpr't 
�?�8��y cold process. Also proces! to manufacture every 
Oommon Candles. Frenoh, Parafilne, Stearin, etc. 
ro�C:���li���:rl�'i.n�'h1��rlry tallow! and greases. 
1" New Leb&noni N. Y. 

Containing new and important work�. will be issued in a few days. Copies sent, post-paid, by mail all application. 
CONTENTS : 

Architecture, Carpentry, and Building. 
Astronomy, Navigation, Shipbuilding, etc. 
Chemistry, Physics, and Philosophy. 
Civil , :Mechanical, and Marine Engineering. Coal,  Coal Oil, and Gas. 
Drawing, Painting, etc. Geology. Mineralogy, Mining, and l'I!etallurgy. 
Hydraulics and Hydraulic Engineering. 
Mathematics. 
Ordnance, and Military Engineering. 
Miscellaneous. 
List of Scientific Periodicals. 

PAMPHLET 8vo, 40 PAGES. 
D. VAN NOSTRAND, Publisher, importer, and Dealer In Scientific Books, 192 Broadway, New York. 

STEM! ENGINES-Superior in Constructlon, with Sault's Patent Frlcttonless Slide Valve, the most complete and economical Engine for Manufaoturin,g; pnrposes. Address 10 13] M. &; 1 .  SAULT, New Haven. Conn. · l1ULKLEY'S PROUESS· WILL DRY 
and oond'1,\l�e P"t't in sa to 48 bours. l"or,partleulara IIr... [7 • J ... E. HOLDEN. Clevtlalliij 0111&4. 

party, warranting them to 
�g�� uFallin oUfnr�rJi?c�n�� wlll take them ont at onr own cxpense. ,lhe attention of millwrights is invited to this wheel. Agents w�nted jn every county in th� United States and Dana-daB. Send for dW�iP';6�]clrcular. J. HiI�,?PtWO�ri�, 'i-r�w York. 

D .  APPLETON &' CO., 
·443 &; 4 4 5  Broadw-ay, 

Publish . this day a New Edition of the 
IRON MANUFACTURE 

OF GREAT BRITAIN, 
Theoretically and Practically Considered, Inclnding Descriptive Details of the Ores, Fuels. and 

��ti6� ��ll�l:�k t��rn���Wl�r},�gair;�o�'�i�:J�t 
��y���Set���e¥c�cb�ne�: �l3J�eA If_ri���::3��i:i��� Revised from the fla.nuscr�ts of the late Mr. Truran, 
Uet.:II����,'P'!naH{'\1�H: i'gWi.H};: tJ��nf��?� large 8vo. illustrated w;th 84 Plates. Price . . . .  $19 00 

Mr. Truran's work is really the only one deserving the name of a. treattse upon snd text· book of the Iron Manut'ac-
:I�eu¥� !��o�lrfo�o:;'i pI;';�ri�sp��g���?nE!'i��::::ri�;�� applied to Iron manufacture as dlstlngnlsbed from strictly professional subjects. Tne author does not go out of liis wav to theOrize npon how Iron shonld be or may be made, but he describes how it Is made in all the Iron dis-tricts of the klngdom.-Engtneer. 12 3 
F6ICSALE-VC� superior upright Drills, 

tlrst Jl:.r:. 1;�t;;��gr !�; , materials and workmanship 
2 t BULLARD &; PARSONS. Hartford. Conn. 

AMES' IRON WORKS. For Bale or to Rent. The long continued ill health or: the ntopner.or makes this necessary. These works have " latge �ncl prolltable business established, employ. Ing about one hundred men. Person! haVing !!Orne me�n8 can make a caPi(tal "arl:aln, �s It wm be d1lpoaed ot "t II 
laarlfieel 11 4) H. M. AKBIi!, Olwtl!O, N. Y. 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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DREYFUS' PATENT OIL ! OIL ! !  OIL ! ! !  

SELF-AOTING LUBRIOATOR .  FIRST PREMIUM . . . . . . . . . .  PARIS, 1867. 

IMPORTANT TO ENGINEERS. EXPOSITION UNIVERSELLE ! '  

No llIore Unceri";!.':lr: ;M�. your Oil Cups P E A  S E ' S I M P  R 0 V E D O l L S ! 
THE ADVANTAGES To be Derived from 

Using Dreyfus' ..... uoricator, are :-It is so constrnctE>d 
... only to 011 the bearings when tile shaft Is in motion. It 
e1fects a savIng III oil of 50 per cent. on holes can never 
lJ�come clogged or stopped up on account of the contin
ual motion of the self· acting feeder, which causes the oU 
to drop on the journal shaft in large or smaH quantities. 
��m��l.'k��'¥��k.fU�i:�r: :.i'n��g�
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GRO VER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PRE
MIUM ELASTIO Stitch Sewing Machines, 495 

Broadway,N. Y. 1 tf 

NEW EDITION .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Price, $6 00 

CAMPIN'S PRACTICAL MECHANI-j CAL ENGINEERING. - No IV ready a practical 
treatise on Mechanical Engineering, comprising metal· 
��;i��h �����'nl����j��n{��f�r13n8�l��nu'f�d���O�f Ifhse 
steam engine, etc., with an appendix on the analYSis of 
iron and iron ores, by Francis Camptn, C .  E., PresIdent 
of the Civil and Mechanical Engineel'�' SoC1et

r,' author ot 
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tiOns on the construction of steam bOilers, remarks upon 
lllrnacp,s uRed for ilmoke prevention,and on explosions, by 
Robert Armstrong, C.  �;. Revised with notes by John 
����B
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chine, by J. La Nicca. The management of steel, includ· 
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volume, 8vo., price six dollars, free of postage to any ad
dress. 

CONTENT8.- Introduction, metallurllY, forgIng Iron, 
mOldtn� and casting, cutting tools, workshop machinery, 
�rt���l::

i
��t :�clh%��

C
a�1 �����c��;n�t��� :����=i t:r� 

rangement or the steam engine, the general plinctple� of 
steam boilers, preliminary considerations on the apuli
cabHtty ot various kinds of steam engmes to various pur,;. 
poses, the details on steam engmes, cylinders, valve;:, 
gi:����g�:8�;:��lT�r�����I�u:t�PPYl��fcin�n�l:l::� 
power and apparatus connected therewith, pumping en� 
gines, rotative enp:lnes, Marine engines, locomotive en· 
l1:im's, road locomotives, steam fire engines, boilers gen" 
erally, and a radical reform in those for marine purposes 
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Galloway conical tnbe boHer, ExhibitIOn boHer of 1851, 
elephant boilers. SMOKE PREVENTION AND ITS FALI;AOIRs.-Smoke
burmng furnaces, Universal ·' Argand " fire· grate, Report 
on WiHiams' smoke-burning furnace, 'Experiments on 
smoke prevention, Theory of the best combustion in 
steam engine furnaces. 

REMARKS ON SMOKE BURNING, by John Bonrne. Ex
ploslons : An investigation into some of the causes pro· 
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Cross lam': and Jersey street Mancl�ester explosions, stick
ing of safety va.lves, deficiency ot" water, comparison of 
American experimental exploliions with accidental explosions. loss of water by blowin� off and 1eakage, contrary 
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tending experimental explosion. practical appl!cat!on of 
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wbe:i�cutting machine. arithmetical signs. fractions. re
duction of fraction" relative value of fractions, to reduce 
a fraction to Its lowest terms, diviaibility of numbers, ad
dUion" subtraction multiplication, diVision, rule of three. 
Explanation 01 the methOds of calculating screw threads, 
first method with two wheels, second method with four 
wheelS. table of change wheels for screw-cutting, method 
of calculat!ng the change-wheels in a wheel,cllttlUl' rna-
�:t��· ol����
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neallng of steel, case.hardenlng o.hron, shlinklng of sleel, 
analYSIS of iron and iron ores, glossary, index. 

LIST OF PLATE8.-Blast furnace, refintng furnace, re
v rberatory furn!\Dce, steam hammer, slioe, and screw
cnttlng lathe, slotting machine, shaping machine, drilling 
machlne'fr

lantng machine, punching, sllearing, and rivet" 
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boller, marIne fine boller, marine tubular boner, Gum-
&���!J���if�n if����J��;:
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Watt-engine, beam engine, pumping engine on Woolfe's 
�r���\��gi�3i��1������� :�������{v
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motjve, l'ullan & Lake's agricultural locomotive, Silsby, 
Mynderse & Co.'s steam fire engine, machine for cuttiIig 
teeth ot" wheelst and Change wheels for screws. 
A Practical Workshop Companion for Tin , 

Sheet Iron, and Copper-plate Workers. By J. L. 
Bllnn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 50 

Principles of Mechanism and MaChinery of 
Transmission . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 50 

A New Guide to the Sheet-iron and Boiler-
plate Rollor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 50 

Pocket·Book of Useful Formuloo and Mem o ·  
randa for Civil and Mechanical Eng!neers. B y  G .  L. 
Molesworth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 00 

Millers', Millwrights' , and Engineers' Guide. 
Price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3 00 

American Miller and Millwright's Assistant. 
Price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $1 50 

Painter, Gilder, and Varnisher's Companion. 
Prlee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . f1 50 

American Cottage Builder : a Series of De-
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Rudiments of Architecture and Building.$3 50 
Distiller (The Complete Practical) . • . • •  $1 50 

• * A circular, giving fuU contents of any of the above wul be sent free or postage to any one sending hlsaddress. 

p!.t'g��:t ���":u�{ic!�fog�':l�e�
OOkS sent by man free of 

.pr My new Catalogne of Practlcal and ScientifiC 
:�;�ecFa�g�!� �e ��r: hls l:akr��� 

free of pOitage to 

HENRY CAREY BAIRD, 
Industrial Puhlisher. 

12 II 406 Walnut street. Phil"del»hla. 

GILLESPIE HYDRAULIC GOVERNOR -
for Water Wheels.-The only Governor that, on a 

change of labor, moves the gate instantly to the required 
pf)int, AND sTops-gives an evenness of speed' not excell-
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Anres against aCOidents from breakFng of sllafts or belts. 
Entire satisfactio"u guaranteed. Rend

_ 
for circular. 

JOHN S. ROGERS, Treas. Gillespie Governor Co., 
1 10eow] 13 Kilby street, BostOu, Mas •. 

Acknowledged the Best in tbe World ! The Highest 
Award over all others ! 

Grand Silver Medal and Diploma ! 
The Ouly Oue to the United States awarded to 

F. S. PEASE, 
For the Greatest Excellence in Oils for Lubrlcat!ng and 
Burning. 

London, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • •  1862. 
WORLD'S FAIR-TWO PRIZE MEDALS 

Awarded to F. S. P EA SE for Improved Engine, Sig· 
nai., Lard, and Premium Petroleum, as the BeJ!it made ! 

MOLDING CUTTERS MADE to Order-
Send for circular to W�. H. BROWN, 

10 10*J 44 EXChange st., Worcester, Mass. 

FLOATING STEMI EXCAVATORS 
AT REDUCED PRICES. 

The undersigned is prepared to supply any number of 
�r::: �x

:�;i�g�
s, 

rJa���s
the be�Eo��';{tI':gM�lferent 

tf 7] Turbine Water Wheel Depot, 96 Liborty st., N. Y. 

QA}1DEN TUBE WORKS CO. ,  
Manufacturers of all sizes of 

JOUGHT.lRON WELDED TUBE AND STEAM GAS 
FITTERS AND TUBE MANUFACTURER,' TOOLS, viz . :  

Peace's Improved Gas Pipe Screwmg and Cutt.lI)g·off 
Machines of various stzes for both Steam and Hand Power; 
No. 3, mach1ne screws and cuts off fl'om ?S to 2-1nch pipe; 
No. 4 , machine screws and cuts otf from }O to 4·inch pipe: 
��o�B�:�i1�
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inch pipe, price $2�. Peace', patent plDe clamp WhlCh tits 
on an ordinary vise and holds from 31J t0 2-1nch pipe, price 
$5. Peace's patent screWing stocks, tilo . I ,  stock and dies. 
�1����r�w�, �l't(�J'aE.i��ing�I��p:,

l
��OrNO\·:��C\ :�� 

dies, both screws and cuts oft' 2" 3 3� and 4,  $50. Peace's 
patent adjustable pipe tongs which for strengtb. and du
rability are warranted superior to anythmg of th e kind 
In the market; No. 1 grips Ji % ?If !!( and l·inch pIpe and 
socket', price , $�,- No. 2 ,  I'rips 1 1Ji 1?lf and 2·incll pipe 
and sockets, $7: 1'< 0. S grlps 2� 3 S� and 4·lnch pipe and 
sockets, $14. If]r Ane 0l' the above taols w!l1 be sent b7; express free of 
charge • O. D. at above rabm�'11�i'fB'f WORKS, 

7 1S*] Second and Stevens streets, Camden, N. J. 

THE PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL 
for September-contains Portraits aud Characters 01' 

Hon. R. D. Connolly, Rev. Newman Hall, Rev. Thomas 
Binney, dlstingnished Orators and Antnors : Mrs. Hus· 
band and Mrs. Hoge : Studies in Pbysiognomy : For Gen· 
tlemen, by Mrs. Wyllys : l1rue and False Marriages : 
Memory ; Conscientiousness, its Functions ; Our religion; 
Gradation. of Intellect : Races of Man, their Origin : 
Queen Elizabeth ; Toggery: A New Steamer, Spirit 01 
the Age : Central Park and the New Boulevard-mus 
trated, 30 cents, or $3 a year. S. R. WELLS. Editor, 
389 Broadway, New Y9rk. Newsmen have it. 10 3 

THE AUBURN FILE WORKS, 
AUBURN, N. Y. 

Manufacturers of 
HAND-CUT FILES OF THE BEST 

Q U A L I T Y .  
We give particular attention to the manufactnre ot 

Second· Cut, Smooth, and Dead Smooth Files of 6 
inches and under, suitable 101' fine work. 10 4 

PRATT, WHITNEY & CO., 
Manufacturers of 

First-class Machinists' and Gun Tools , 
EngIne Lathes, with Slate's Patent Taper �ttachmellt, 
Stannard'� Patent Hydraulic Engines tor H1gh Pressure 
a'8d 

l�
pecial Machmery. Send tor circulars, Hartford, Ct. 

WANTED-The Agency in New Orleans, 
La., on :-::alary. of a Patent connected with Steam 

BOilers, or anymachinetv or In ventton for use in the Sonth, 
by a man of scientidc education and experience. �:iighest 
references. Address C. W. 1'., care of Cnrtis & Cobb, 
Boston, Mass. S 511' 

WANTED-Agents in every State to sell 
" Cbase's Improved Dollar Microscope" and " De� 

scriptive National Bank Note Detector," just out. Over 
�Oo��, ����. h�\�aR
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O. N. CHASE, 81 Washington street, Boston, Mass .. or 
J;'owler & Wells, New York t:lty. 5 8* 

THE FUEL SAVING FURNACE CO., 
No. 205 BROADWAY, N. Y. 

9 cuteow tf 

IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURERS 
of Barrels and Shippers of on, Spirits, or Alcohol. 

Merrill's improved Tongued, Grooved, and Cemented 
�o;;f�.?tr;'tr��f�::re�rt����p��n��,;��t�l�:�I���lr��� 
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and they will hold, for :\nv len�th of time, petroleum or 
�:pitits without loss. Their cost is but a tritle more than the common barrel, the machinery rpquired being simple 
and not costly. For shop or territorial rights to manu-
factnre and all information J'6�iI(W� �i¥Mtl[;: to 

6 13*] 108 Water street, Boston, Mass. 

CIVIL AND MINING EN GINEEING at 
the RenBselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy, N. Y. In· 

struction very thorongh. Graduate' obtain most desir· 
fs��� Pg;���i��ng ��irf;Fo����{o�\o�r� tt;;

e Annnal Reg· 
6 7*-1I.] Prof. CHARLES DROWNE, Dlrector , Troy, N.Y 

WOODWORTH PLANERS A SPE-
CIALTY-From new Jlatterns of tbe most ap· 

proved style and workmanship, Wood-working Machine� 
r)' generally. Nos. 24 and 26 Central. corner Union street., 
Worcester, Mass. . 

12 -tf] WITHERBY, RUGG &; RICHARDSON. 

AGENTS WANTED-For Four New and 

PLATINUM-For all Laboratory and Man· Valuable articles pf daily consnmption . Address, 

chase3:
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With stamp, JOS. L. ROUT.ilAHN, FreC:"r!ck City. Md. s* 

(iJETS, VOLUMES AND NUMBERS. �LCOTrr;S CONCENTRIC LATHES.- 0 El1tlre. �e�J V01
.
u
�

e. and nnmbe" Of , /)OIENrIl'I
.
O For Broom, . .floe. and Raka H"ndle!,

�
balr Round.. 4lnll�CU (Ola ails..: eW.56rie3) can be tllPll,lle.!1 b, ad

" MId all ot1>er lCtlld"Qf Wood'1I'orkIIiS acblnery, tor d,te,!lSin« .AI II, G" ».,. 01 I'/S, N.te Of lilItNN .. (lO., New �l� 1>1' II. O. H [LLII.1f PI" .t e'r�.n M'�" Til It. � fir b . l otlll 
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PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COM- ! IMPORTANT. 
econ�.:.�n�itl:etb�':n�����to���i�Wan�u������y'r�� nlar����t�tlh¥��Ei�����:h�oJ &� �����; !.1�1§: are widely and favorably known, more than 600 being ine: and Planlnj! Machine, Indlopensable to competition In in use_ All warranted satisfactory or no sale. Descnp- all branches of wood-working. Our improved gnards t.1ve circulars Elo6nt on appl1cation. Af"1dress make it safe to operate. Combtn&tion collars for cutten J. C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass. 1 tC saving 100 per cent, and feed table and connection, lor 

DOUGLASS MANUFACTURING 
Exclusive Manufacturers ot 

waved moldine:s ana planing, place it above all others. 
CO. ��g�

e
��:;,g�r��e ��R�r�O[�� d1�e����e .�t:S�

i
.:';� ��r:i�� laying aRide others and purchasing ours, tor cuttinJl: and shaping irregular forms, sasb work, etc. C O O K ' S P A. T E N T  

B O R I N G  I M P L E M E N T S .  
Also, a complete assortment 01 

MECHANICS' TOOLS. _�iFraming ChiSels' SocketFlrmer 
-- Ch

. 
isels and Gone:es, Socket Par· � - " in� ChIsels, Drawing Knives, . Screwdrivers Augers and BJts, 

. ' ��fet�or'fi�:�:!n6b�.:'i�hl��� 
, . Googes, Hollow Angers, Cork· . mrews, etc. 

Warehonse, 70 Beekman street. New York. 10 tf 

W,ATER WHEELS.-
The Helical J onval Turbine Is manufactnred by 

ttl J. E. STEVENSON, 40 Dey street, New York. 

CHARLES A. SEELY , CONSULTING j and Analytical Chemist, No. 26 Pme street, New 
York. Assays and Analyses of all kinds. Advice, Instruc-tion, neports, etc., on the useful arts. 1 tf 

THE 

HARRISON BOILER 
is the only one now olfered for sale entirely FREE from 

DESTRUCTIVE EXPLOSION. 

Twenty thousand horse-power have been made and put 
in operation within the last three years, with a constantly 
increa3ing demanl"l . For descriptive circulars and price 
�EPIY to the Harrison �onJ� :'��'})��

ila::�F�
ia, Pa., or 

6 If] Omces 9 and 10, No. 119 Broadway, N. Y. 

A PRIZE MEDAL ot The Paris Exbibltion was awarded to 
. SHAW & JUSTICE 

for their 
DEAD STROKE POWER HAMMER. 

The �reat satlsfaotion given by these Hammers wbere-
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manufacturing axles 1'or locomonves as well as carriages; 
also , for axes, natchets, boes, shovels, a�ricultural imple
ments, table cutlery, aud die work e:eneraf\i' wlth equal 
����:�te ��[e:t�e� Rig��J.lot s�l�iL�'1>

d 
S. 3'8s�mE�d-

14 North 51h street, Phifadel
P
l1la,Or 42 Cl!lf st., New York. 

C A R P E N T E R S 
Send for Catalogue of New an-I Practical Architect.ural 
Works. enclosing stamp. A. J. BICKNI£LL, Troy, N. Y. 

10 tf 

GREAT ECONOMY IN FUEL.-
The Washington Iron Works' New Steam Englne

a with Variable Cut·olf. worked by the Governor patente 
�loiYo'i:ii:f\\l��'!�;\'�6fni����������f��c�O�i��I:nt�g 
fuel. This engine takes the lead ot all others, and is baing 
put in In dilferent p�rts of New England, this City, Phil .. 

f;�P��n��� i���ln¥g�:;;'!ft�n ,!,j'd'�:,.cturing districts of 
WASHlNGTON IRON WORKS, 

Newburgh. N. Y., 

N�� ¥E�k ��t;�e 
C����.�s

f s�ri1. fo°�R:�:' 5 . Libe�tir" 

STEAM ENGINES.-COOK, RYMES & 
Co.'s celebrated :ftrst�class stationary , portable and 

hoisting engines constantly on hand, at their warerooms, 
107 Liberty street. New York.· 3 tf 1;HE CELEBRATED " SCHENCK " 

WOODWOR1'H PLANERS, 
ITR NEW AND IMPORTAN'l' IMPROVEMENTS, 

Manufactured by tbe 
SCHENCK MACHlNE CO., MATTEA WAN, N. Y. 

JOHN B. SCHENCK, President. 
T. J. B SCHENCK. Treas. 1 tt 

THE " McGOWAN" AND " BUCKEYE" 
Patterns Double.actlng Hand and Power Pumps. 

Patented 1863, For railroads, factorIes, mills,etc. Agents 
wanted in every town and vlllage. 

McGOWAN BROTflERS, Manufacturers, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. Send for catalogue. 5 13' 

FOR ENGINE BUILDERS' Al.,D STEAM 
Fitters' Brass W Ork,;?t'�KENHEIMER, 

10 26] CinCinnati Brass Works. 

FOR ROCK-DIGGING AND WALL· 
Lay!ng Machines, address G. L. SHELDON, 

5 16*1 Hartsville, Mass. 

WHEELER & WILSON, 625 BROAD
tonhole 

��:' N. Y.-Loek·atlteh Sewing Machine Il.nd lftt-

L � s�?�r�J'�to��!��s.�.����::.����� P�gs, 
i���;�eljo::a�f�:t�'bhl��PS: Ii' 8ii�8: : : : : :  :Iti � 
Stont Boiler·makers' Clamps . . . . . .  _ .  _ . . . .  _ . . . $ 4 00 

All with Steel Screws, well tltted. Send for circular 
11 til c. W. LE COUNT South Norwalk, Ct. 

Q B, ROGERS & CO.,  Manufacturers of 
• the most Improved Wood·work!n Mach!nery, 

P aners and Matchers, MoJding, Morttsing, tenoning,and 
Resawing Machines,etc.,Boardman's Patent Blind Staples 
SKates and Macbinists' Tools. Wareroom 109 Libertv .t. 
New York. Manufactory, Norwich , Ct. 2 ·13* 

SHEET AND ROLL BRASS, 
BRASS AND COPPER WIR.E, GERMAN SILVER, ETC., 

Manufactured by the 
THOMAS MANUFACTURING CO., 

Thomaston, Conn. 
SpeCial attention to particular sizes and widths tor Type Fonnders, Machinists, etc. 2 26' 

We Rear there are manufar,turers I.nfrin/rtng on some one or more of our nine patents in this machine. We ca.ution the puhllc from »urchaslng such. 
All commumcations must be addressed II Combination Molding �nd Planinl{ }t achine Company, Post-o:ftice Box: R230, New York. AU our machines are tested before delivery. a.nd warranted. 

_Send for descriptIve pamphlet. Agents solicited. n 1S* 
RICHARDSON, MERIA}! & CO., 

Ma.nma.cture'rQ and Dealers In 
DANIELL'S AND WOODWORTh PLANERS. BOring, Matching, Molding, Mortistnl!: and Tenoning Machines, Scroll, Cnt-off, and Slittlng Saws, Saw MilIa, Saw ArborB, Spoke and Wood.turning Lathes, and other wood 

;g���
n
�l!�������ly, :g:ci�s����Il��lbertY streett fttW 

FOR FIRST-CLASS SHAFTING WITH 
Patent Selt.olling Boxes and adjustable Hangers, also Mill �ork an�lfL'i�k�a:ihJ;'1ilsJ��:��rtfOrd, Conn. 

WOOD, LIGHT & CO.-MANUFAC-
tnrers 01 Machinists' Tools and Naysmyt.h Ham

mers,Lathesfrom4 to 80 feet long, and from 15 to 100 Inche. 
swive:. Planers from 24 to 60 inches wlrle and from 4 to 46 
Ceet long. Upright Dr!lls. MIll!nl' and Index M!lling Ma. 
chines. Profile or Edging Machines. Gun Barrel Machines 
Shattlng, M!ll Gearing, Pulleys and Hangers, with Patent 
Self·o!l!ng Boxes. 

Works, Junction Shop, Worcester� Mass. 
Warehouse at 107 Liberty street, New York. 3 tf 

PRESSURE BLOWERS-Equal in Force to Piston Blowers, and a perfect substit1lte for both 
Fan anrl Pistons-running more easlly than either. Adapt-
��e���A;��' ��ge��Pv!�tft�gjo!�::��.Jret�1>��� �g��:� 
inp: to slzei, ranging from $2.; to $1,500. Addreo •• for Cir 
cular B. F. STURTEVANT, . 

1 13* J '12 Sndbury street, Boston, Mass. 

TAYLOR. BROTHERS & CO.'S BEST 
. Y.ORKSHIRE IRON.-This Iron I. of a Superl. quality for locomotive and g-un parti.cotton and other m. chlnery, and is capable of receiving the nighest finish. A good •• sortment of bars in stock and for sale by JOHN 

�o:tt�;tt��,fr';,'l,t.it�:·J�:to��ited 8tate8 and
t 
r;.�&� 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATliES, 
Drills, and other Machinists' Tool., of Snperior Qua ity 9 on hand and finishing. For Sal� Low. F'or Descrt1) tion and Price, ,ddress NEW HAVEN M.Al.UF M1TU�· 

ING CO., New Ha-vel1', Ct; 1 IS* tf 

LATHE CHUCKS - RORTON'S PAT-
ENT-from 4 to 24 inches. Manufacturer's address, 

E. HORTON & SON, Windsor LoCks, Conn. 1 28*. 

A NDREWS'S PATENT PUMPS, EN-
_ GINES, etc.-

CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS, from 90 GrJa. to .0,000 Gala. 
P"6�i£l:t'kim�l

t
tNGINE8 (Donble and Single), from 

3 ¥'�m'Xir�<rr'£ERS, from 2 to 50 borse-power, con. sume all amoke. 
STEAM HOlSTERS to raise from � to 6 tnWl. PORTABLE ENGINES, 2 to 20 horoe-power. These machines are all first-class, and are unsurpassed for compaotness, simplicity, durability, and economy ot working. For descriptive namphlets and price list ad-dr
1
e� tbe m.nutacturers, ,*O�

4
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PHOENIX IRON WORKS� 
Established 1884. 

GEO. S. LINCOLN & CO., 
Iron Fonnders and Mannfacturers of Mach!nlsts' Tools 

We are p�;'��r6�W;�u��fs�'1l!��i���'I2�c'l,�nists' Tools on short notice. Samples may be seen in 0ur Wareroom. AI,o. we keep conotantly on hand onr Patent FRICTION PULLEY, Connter Shafts for Lathes, etc. 7 tC 

1\ If' A S O N ' S  PATENT FRICTION 1"1. CLUTCHE�, lor starting Macbinery, espe"ially Heavy Macl1inery, w!thout sndden shock or 1a,-:. �re mau-Ufactured by VOLNEY W. MA .. ON .. 1 lS' tf ] Providence, 1<. I. 

KNIFE MANUFACTURERS Send for 
Sample and srice list of Thompson's pressed fer

r
Uir4*

Address E. • THOMPSON, South Antrim, N . .II. 

THE 20TH ANNUAL EXHIBITION 
of the 

M A R Y L A N D  I N S T I T U T E  
FOR THE PROMOTION OF THE MECHANIC ARTS, 

W!ll be opened In the spaclons Hall of the Institute, in 
Baltimore, on Tuesday Evening, Oct. 15, 1867. 
Gr3�01N-�
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PORTABLE AND STATIONARY Steam 
En .. lnes and BoHers, Circular Saw Mills, M!ll Work, Cotton Gmsand Cotton G!n Materials, manufactured bv the ALBhHTSON & DOUGLASS MaCHlNE CO., New London, Conn. 1 tt 

d14200 A MONTH I S  BEING MADE � . with onr IMPROVED STENCIL DIES, hy Ladles and Gentlemen. Send tor our free Catalogue co
�
t
:i�W�

S
'���� �'1>'k�6'iA' &Agg�"':rattleboro. vt. 

SCHOOL OF MINES, 
C O L U M B I A  C O L L E G E .  

Instruction in Mining. Engineering, Metal
lurgy, Assaying, Analytical Chemistry, etc. Re.opeDs OCt. 7. Examination for admission for degree of Engl-
R:'re�J'��s\��;,��I:�o For 

c
al3':'lr��H��£t¥tI.ements 

Dean of Faculty, 
East 491h street, New York. 7 13* 

NlTRO.GL YCERIN.-
UNITED STATES BLASTING OIL CO.-We are 

now prepared to flll all orders for NItro-Glycerin, and re .. 
spectfully invite the attention of Contractors, Miners and 
Quarrymen to the immenae economy !n the use of tbe 
s�we. Adc1reBs orders to 

JAMES m!:VEAU, Sec., 
1 28'] 52 Pine street, New York 

ERICSSON CALomc ENGINES OF 
GREATLY IMPROVED CONSTRUCTION.-Ten years of practical working by the thousandS ot these en .. gines in use, have demonstrated beyond cavil their supe .. rlOrity where less than ten horse-power is required. Por.table and Stationary Steam Engines, Grist and Saw MUls, Cotton Gins' Air pum

.
ps, Shaltfng, Pulleys, Gearing l'nmps, and General Jobbing. Orders promptlv tilled tor any kmd of Machinery. JAMES A. ROBlNSON, 

1 tf-DJ 164 Dnanestreet, cor. Hudson, New York. 

R BALL & CO., 
• SCHOOL STREET, WORCESTER, MASS., Manufacturers of Woodworth's Daniell's and Gray & Wood'. Planers, Sasb Molding, Tenoning, MortiSing, Upright and Vertical Sha�ng, Boring Machmes, Seron BaWl, a:go"a-:-a:riety of other achines and articles for working 

Send for our Illustrated Catalo.nie. 1 25* 

MACHINE CARD CLOTHING.� SARGEN'�,\J.UtD CLol'.IltN<.t co., BD uf",ctur�r. Q1 cott .ni"Wbol, DJ1d l1'1.lt Clotb11lX Pt' eve��r1' h E, S. L llupt.,:WorCtnt�! "'1. .1It/li�l!lt . 00., /I. • won " rell t 11 IW GrIl, 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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ATENTS 
The First Inq uiry 
that presents Itsell to 
one who has made any 
Improvement or dis
covery: Is : " CaD I ob
tain 8 Patent ? "  A P08-
itive answer can only be 
���pl7te 

pri�';;lt�fiO� 
for a Patent to the Com
missioner of Patents. 
�n :P:lJ:���r,0Br���S�� 

Petition, Oath, and full SpecUlcatlon. VariouB officral 
rules and formalities must also be observed. The 
efforts of the inventor to do all this business himself are 
�f�:ft�lIlnt��Y�;, 'li';c�s':is�fl

er dla�
e��o�e�k �h�aii8

e�f 
persons experienced in patent bUSiness, and ha.ve all the 
work done over again. The best plan Is to solicit proper 
advice at the beginning. 

If the parties consulted are honorable men, the inven
tor may safely confide his ideas to them : they will advise 
:Rft�ge 

t�r,i"i�ni':����ctroE�o�:��fur��eW�I:et 
a�l� 

rights. 
Messrs. MUNN & CO., In connection with the publica

tion of the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN, have been ac1tvely en
gaged in the business of obtaining patents for over twenty 
years-nearly a quarter Qf a century. Over Fifty thou
sands inventors have bad benefit from our counsels. More 
than one third of all patents granted are obtained by this 
firm. 

Those who have made Inventions and desire to consnlt 
fo'l�.:'�h�� :;;'�����;;,

i�rl�';,� t�&�:,
oor 

'foe ::�t;e
b
t'h���� 

letter. In all cases they may expect from us an honeat 
����o�o cr�:;:,c�c��������

i��s���.�h��n�
n� d��6��it�� 

of tbe Invention should be sent, together with stamps for 
retnrn posta�e. Write plainly, do not use pencil nor pale 
�h biu�rneiBS committed to our care, and all consult ... 
��e

':.' :HH1ift.?��� .. �'t!r�Wo:��� 'i�:.ential. Ad· 

Prelhnlnary Examinatlon.-_ln ocder to obtain a 
Prellminary Examination. make out a written descrip· 
tion ot' the invention in your own words, and a rough 
��'i,�\ri'�Ir.�����;��� t�

k�ij'NN
s�nM�'"�i ;;.�� ��;;;�ri'J 

��,���;�� t�� �tr:;����r��n
ai��

n
a�irl�1t����e�i��ti: 

ity 01 your improvement. The Preliminary Examination 
consists of a spectal search, which we make with greSl.t 
care, among the models and patenta at Wasbington to 
!f,���tain whether the Improvement preseRted is patent-

th!r a'?:td�f st�lt��gr�?sf.� :t;,�f���� �hf���'i:;��I'JI� 
mensions,-smalle'jifPossible. Send themodel by ex*ress, 
f�:tttI�:�t�:sSJe!!c�pNo

u
n
n�ti£

oo;�r���� a�dWinertIs
': 

On receipt thereof we will axamine the invention careful
�t:�£e.

advlse the party as to Its patentability, free of 
The model should be neaily made of auy snltable mate· 

�3.1�fl����K ����:;g��i:�r
o�t

o�l�ebe ���r:::g�r��t�t 
ed upon it. When the invention consists of an improve
ment upon some other machine, a full working- model ef 
the whole machine will not be necessary. But the model 
must be sutftciently perfect to show: with clearness, the 
Dature and operation of the improvement. 

� ew medicines or medical compounds, and useful mix .. 
tares of all kinde, are patentable. 
When the invention consists of a medicine or compsund, 

or a new article of manl1factur�, or a new composition, 
samples of the article must be 1urnishetl, neatly put up. 
Also, send ns a full statement of the ingredients, propor
tions mode of preparation, uses. and mer�ts. 

Relssues.-.A reissue 1s granted to the original pat· 
entee, his heirs, or the assignees of the entire interest, 
when by reaaou of an insufficient or detective spcciftca
tioD the original patent Is invalid, provided the error has 
arisen from inadvertence, aCCident, or mistake, wit'bout 
any lrauuulent or deceptive Intention. 

A ratentee may, at his option, have in his reissue a sep
arate patent for each distinct part of tbe invention com
prehended In his original appllcatlon, by paying the re
quire{l fee in each case, and cOJIlplying with the other re
quirements of the law, 3s in ortglnal applications. 

Each division of a reissue constitutes the snbJect ol a 
:m��:n�foe;������ I�

e�����(�����e aEr��� �:�ri'1 
may represent only such part or parts. Address MuN� 
& CO., S7 Park RoW, for full partlcnlars. 
Interferences.-.When each 01 two or more persons 

�!�}�S
e!��R l�ae�f:�e�be���?� \t�����d

t�i�far�8
'�Ia

nd 
before the CommiSSIOner. N or does the fact tha� one 01 
the parties has alreactv obtained a patent prevent such an 
interIerr:uce ; fOft although the Commissioner has no pow
er to cancel ", patent already issued, he mav. lf be finds 
that anottter person was tne pnor Inventor, give h1m also 
a patent, and thU8 place them on an equal looting before 
the court, and the public 

Caveat8 ••• A Caveat gives a llmited but immediate 
ErotectlOn, and Is particl1farly useful where the invention 
tt���I��lls ��tt�eJ1�r o:x������il

o�
s
s�gjy�

ealft'e�� ��: 
veat has been filed, the Patent Office wlll not issue a pat- . 
ent for the same invention to aDK other person, without 
g��&tt�!�et�

o 
llf�1n 

C
a�

':�t�fCa'tlO� i���n 
p�

ll���d lhte; 
veat, to be of any value, should contain a clear and con· 
��:'p1����m�'k��.J�; A�:����s

nwtOei��e �
s
b\�C�

a:d!1�� 
1n order to file a Caveat the inventor needs only to Bend 
us " letter containing a sketch of the Inventl� with a de
�';.'i�t�gw�nN��. 

own words. Address MU & CO., 37 
Ad<l.ltlons can be made to Caveats at any time. A Caveat 

runs one year, and can be renewed on payment of $10 a 
year for as long a period as desired. 

pa't?!il:re d�s�r�J��l���ri;;;rf��npJ��� o�'3'av�i':?fn 
GREAT BASTE, without a moment's lOBS of time, they have 
��:r wt� w'itiit��{e 

t:b��t:ph
ex��t�E��l�b;r t����a\v�1f�;� 

����:;:Jc�.�
a;�

Q
�tied�cessary papers at less than an 

Forehrn Patents ••• American Inventors should bear 
in mind that, as a general rule, anr; invention that is val-
;::b�u�'l, t�� ��:1:.t�:i I�n�bl:o���th�� f:ir':'��� ����Wle� 
����sra����1������nin���1��'eic1��r�e-!����6i;� 
his dlscovery among ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY MILLIONS 
�i�ih;f b���i:s

t:�!f��!a�
O����:�rc:t���

d&r;
'!�Cl�

a
t��t 

patents can be obtaine.1 abroad by our citizens almost as 
easily as at home. The majority of all patents taken out 
by Americans in foreign countries are obtained throu�h 
the SCrENTIFIO AMERICAN PATBNT AGENCY. A Circular 
containing further information and a Synopsis of the Pat
ent Laws of yarious countries will be furnished on appli
cation to Messrs. MUNN & Co. 

.For Instructions concerning Forei�n Patents, Rels8ues, 
Interferences, Hints on Selling Patents, Rules and Pro
ceedings at tbe Patent Oftlce. the Patent Laws, etc., see 
our Instruction Book. Sent free by maH on application. 
Those who receive more tban one copy thereof wlll oblige 
by presenting them to their friends. 

Addre,s all communications to 
.ltlUNN &. CO., 

No. 37 Park Row, New York City. 
Office In Washmgton, Cor. }' ann 7th streets. 

Patents are Granted for Seventeen Years, 
the followln2 being a schedule of fees :-
On filing each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
On filing each application for a Patent, except for a 
On ���fn�·eacb.· (;;igin;'i"Paieni: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  :i§8 
On appeal to Commissioner of Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $�O 
On appllcation for Reissue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 
OR application for Extepslon of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $50 
g� �fl;'it

t\:,�f�6\ii�:��'.��::::::::::::: ::::::::::: :::::. :��� 
On filing appllcation for Design (three and a balf 
On hfiO:::�)apj,iie;'ii(;ri iiir Design· iseven· y,;';rs) : : : : : : : : :  ::l� 
On fillng application for DeSIgn (fourteen years) . . . . . . .  $30 

In a.ddition to which tbere are some small revenue·stamp 
taxes. Residents 01 Canada and Nova Scotia pay $500 on 
application 

J rirntifi' �tUtti'lU. 
RECEIPTS.-When money is paid at the office 
for subscrlj>tlons, a receipt for It will be glveu; butwheu 
subscribe.. remit their money by ma!!, they may con
o;der the arrival of the first paper a bona-fide acknowl
edgment of their funds. 

CITY SUBSCRmERS,-The SCIENTIFIC AMER
IO.!1\" will be delivered In every part of the glty at $4 a 
year. Single caples f01 '3le at aU the News Stands In 
thlB city. BrooklYn, Jersey City, and WlIllamsbnrg, and 
by most of the News Dealers In the United States. 

.A limited number of advertisements will be ad
mitted in this page on the following terms :

Seventy-five cents a line, each in8ertion, for 80lid 

matter __ one dollar a line for space occupied by 

engraving8. 

PRICE LIST s�!Re��;�� crs, (Jutting Plyers. Shears,Hand Vises. Callipers, Flies. 'l'wii'tt Drills, Drill Chucks, i:3teel Scales, Steel Letters and Figures, Drawing Instruments, etc" sent to any address by DANIEL GOODNOW, Jr., 
12 20s 2is] 23 Cornhill, Boston, :Mass. 

SUPERIOR HOT-PRESSED NUTS IN 
great variety and at reduced . pricesJ. manufactured 

and for sale by J. H. STERN.t>ERGH, 
11 30s] Reading, Pa. 

A RARE CHANCE.-The Right for the 
New Engla.nd and Western States for sale for Por

ter's Improved Adjustable Sc1e:sors Sbarpener, tbe best 
ever invented. Constructed on SCIentific principles. 50,· 
000 "old in Ohio within the last six months. For particu-
lars address J. LEE CHERRY & 00., 

11 os-R.] Cleveland, Ohio. 

MILLING MACHINES - Of Improved 
Construction, great power, large capacity. un-

Bci�����?gl«jf��fo
c:, f�/'m����1�� ci����a�? 

Unlf��!se 

I WILL SELL THE ENTIRE RIGHT °M��\5E
R1j.g� f�liWlORAT[NG CIGAR ENDS, 

Illustrated in SCientific American, Aug. 24th,1867. It Is of 
real worth to every Cigar Store and Saloon. Address 

O. GUINAND, Vicksburg, Miss, 

IMPROVED MACHINE FOR THREAD-
[NG SCREWS.-It is unequaled In simpliqity of con· 

struction, uniformity in the size of screw and thread .  
sfv��a���ar����g�;a�:a(7���O�,)

e�b��
a�a�

a�!�����:�' 

repaired in �ny manner, and that .is apparently as good 
as new. FaClllty WIth which the Dies can be cut and Ra· 
pidity of Execution :-The first Machine started Is run· 
ning at the rate offlvc tbousand (5,000) per hour, Bnd can 
be run on screws of leBs tban -,,"-inch diameter at 15,000 
per hour. 

Patented by the subscriber Jnly 9, 1867, who wlll sell 
rights and fnrnish machines, or will sell tne Patent for a 
reasonable price to any person or persons who may wish 
to make a business of introducing it. Apply to 

12 2* as] EDWARD (JRO:i!'T, Waterbury, Conn. 

THE LANE & BODLEY 

LATH MACHINE, iron frame, under-cut
tmg saw, roUer leed without gearing, apron for re

turning belt, capaCity limited only by the aliility of the 
feeders. One boy can saw 50 lath per minute. Price, with 
counter shaft .. nd leed belts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $200 
SettIng saw, lron Iram�, with counter shaft . . . • . . . . . . . .  ] 25 
Improved cut.·off saw, iron frame, bolt6d . . . . . . • . . . . . . .  150 
Jack for bundling lath . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 

LANE & BODLEY. • 
Manuf. Circular Saw-mills and Woad-working Machinery, 

11 40s] Cincinnati, O. 

AGENTS WANTED-$lO to $20 a day, 
to Introdnce our new patent Star Shuttle Sew. 

ing ltlachine. Price $20. It uses two threads, and 
makes the genuine LOOK STITOH. All other low· priced 
machines make the Chain Stitch. Exclusive territory 
given. Send for cIrcnlars. W. G. WILSON & CO., Man-
nfactnrers, Cleveland, Ohio. 11 1Sos 

GUN AND SEWING MACHINE Screws 
of all kinds and Bizes on hand and made to order by 

the LAMB KNITTING MACHINE MF'G CO., 
Successors to the 

7 as tf ] Mass. Arms Co., Chicopee Falls, Mass. 

TURB I N E  WAT E R  WHEELS. 
The 

REYNOLDS PATENT 
embodies t h e  progress· 
�il'ci���r�cg�;�� ab"ur..s�m: 
ty, Accessibility alI combin
ed. 'rhe only Turbine tbat 
excels Overshots. Award
ed the Gold Medal by Amer
Ican Institute. 

Shafting Gearing and Pnl· 
le,!s fnrnlshed for all kinds 
o Mills, made on Mechani
cal Principlela,under my per
sonal supervlsioll, having 
had long experience. CIrcn
lars sent free_ 

GEORGE TALLCOT, 
4 13*-H-tt] No. 96 LIBERTY STREET. NEW YORK • 

EUROPEAN AGENCY for the Exhibition 
and sale of American Patents and Manufactures. 

BLANCHARD & McKEAN, 
No. S Rue Scrihe, Paris, France, 

WlIl attend personally and promptly to all business re
Ifl.ting to the interests of American Inventors and Manu-
��g':r.sriUN'b1fliu�.Jrres�o';:'i� sOl!c[j��. MoKEAN. 

WANTED-A quantity of Fullam's .Sten
cil Dies. Parties having' purchased those dles WIll 

�:J� ���a�llore's:r������CC��U&ig����r��{t:��:���t:"if 

S. M. S. & CO. are prepare t to furnish � great variety 
of the Best Steel Vies from 3·3'� to 1 inch In size. Send to 
them for catalogue. 9 4 os 

CHELSEA MACHINE WORKS, 
NORWICH. CONN., 

Make a Specialty of Manufacturing: 
E N G I N E  L A T H E t::l , 

WITH SMITH'S PA TENT IMPRO VEMENTS. 
MechaniCS and Manufacturers are earnestly invited to. 

examine and judge for themselves as to the utility of 
these improvements j also of the substa.ntial character. 
welght, workmanship, material, convenience" and dura-
bllity of these lathe,. H. K. SMlTH, 
10 40s] Sup't aud " en'l Ag't. 

� �WORKS ON MAN ! "-For New Illus 
trat.d Catalogue of best books on Physiologv, 

Anatomy. Gymna,tlcs, Dietetics Physlegnomy, Short
hand Wrltin,,� Memory, and Self-Jmprovemenh send two 
.tamps to '". R. WELL�, 389 BroadwaY, -",ew York. 
Agents wanted. 10 40s 

AGENTS WANTED - To sell Colton's 
Burglar Alarm. Address GEO. A. COLTON & (JO., 

Novelty Works, AdrIan, Mlcb. Send for circular. 10 40S 

M· ITCHELL, ALLEN & CO. , 
Newbern. N. C • .  Dealers In AGRICULTURAL 1M

PLi'MENTS, HARDWARE and MACHINERY. desire 
correspondence with Manufacturers and Owners of Pat-
ent Rights adapted to nse in North Carolina. S 7 12* 

To MANUFACTURERS wanting to man
nfacture the best Self-feeding Hay, Straw, and Stalk 

Cutter on a royalty, I furnlshin'f the cutting parts. Send 
10r particulars. Retail prlcc 0 Machines, $10 to $16 for 
ordmary sizes. Capacity 2 to 4 busbels per minute, 

1 WARREN GALE. PeekskIll, N. Y. 

LATELY IMPROVED.-HEAVY MA-
chinists· Tools for ·Rallroad Repair Shops and Loco

motive Bnildlngs. Taft's Patent Shears and Punches 
manufactured by LUClUS W. POND. 

85 Liberty street, N. Y 
Works at Worc3ster, Mass , 1* 

To INVENTORS AND . PATENTEES.-
Inventors and pat.entees of new and useful articles, 

or machines of ligbt weIght, are invited (if they desire to 
open the way for the sale of their patents) to send sam
ples, express paid, and entirely at their own expense , to 
the " MANUFACl'URERS' AND MECHANICS' ASSOCI-
ATION," New Haven, Conn. 11 4 

WAIT'S IMPROVED JONVAL TUR-
BINE WATER WHEEL ls manufactured at the 

Baker's Falls Iron Machine Works. Lt is warranted to 
give out full ten per cent. more power than any other 
kind of iron wheel, and twenty per cent. more than those 
placed In scrolls. For Circulars address 

11 SOl P. H. WAIT, Sandy Hili, N. Y. 

MILL-STONE DRESSING DIAMONDS 
Set in Patent Protector and Guide. Sold by JOHN 

DICKINSON, Patentee and Sale Mannfactnrer, and 1m· 
�:��fa�{fr!�mo

o
f
natloiI�l���f:�rg&&�,

rw��s d4 ���: 
sau street, New York City. Old diamonds reset. N. B.
Send . Dostage stamp for descriptive circular of the 
Dresser. 9 12 

C I R C U L A R  S A W S ,  

SEPT. 12 ' 8� 
� D 

A I C.28 1866 

o 

WITH 

EMERSON'S PATENT MOVABLE TEETH. 
PATENT CUIMB.-Persons desiring the claim These saws are now In use in every State in the Union. More than one thousand, of sizes from 8 Inches to 72 Inches 

In diameter, are In oj>eratlon, sawing timber of all kinds, and cutting, in some cases, 30,000 feet of Inch lumber per 
of any Invention, patented withlR thirty years. can ob
tain a copy by addressing a note to this office, giving 
name of patentee and date of patent, when known, and 
inclosing $1 as a fee for copying. We can alBa fnrnish a 
sketch of any patented machine to accompany the claim, 
at a reasonable additional cost. Address MUNN & CO. 
Patent Sollcitors. No. 3'1 Park Row. New York. 

day. Also 
EMERSON'S PATENT ADJUSTABLE SWAGE, 

For Spreading, Sharpening, and Shaping the Teeth. Price $5. Manufactured by 

AMERICAN SAW COMPANY, 
Office No. � Jacob street near Ferrv street, NeW York

5 tf Send for New DeSCrIptive Pamphlet, ant: Price List. 

[SEPTEMBER 21,  1 867. 
LAW'S PATENT SHINGLE and HEAD

'ING MACHINE-The simplest and best In use. 
Stave Cutters. Jointers, Eqnallzers, etc. Send (or !IIns-
trated circular. Address TREVOR & CO., 

10.6"] Lockport, N. Y. 

STEERE'S SELF-LUBRICATING Spindle 
BOLSTER.-Patented Jan. 21 , 1862, and N ov. 8, 1864. 

Tnere Is now more than two hnndred and fifty thousand of' these Bolsters in nse j and the best ot reterence can be 
given as to the merits and value of tbe same. All Manu
facturers that nse Spinning Machmery will find It greatly 
�1:�:�n�

d';����;; !�3r�� th��:g�iI'�sN �g�M'�lrtk�IC-
10 S'] No. 10 Market Square, Providence, R. I. 

PAPER-BAG MACHINES, and STATE 
Rigbts to use, for sale by B. S. B[NNEY, 

10 IS] 64 Kilby st., Boston, Mass, }XANTED-A Planer that will plane 15 
feet long by a feet square. Wonld purchase a sec

ond· and planer if suited. Address 
10 3] COBB, STRIBLING & CO., Madison, Ind. 

CASTING IN STEEL-J To Pattern-Homogeneous and Solld-from 150 los. 
rJ>i!:itds���h�a'd� t���� ig: ������o�te;r�reel F*����,� 
P�I�id�fW�i.t�:i���,i1Yra

tdel�IfJ,
LJ: Jcli��l.�rr.�'y. 

WANTED-Ladies and Gentlemen everv
where, In � buslness that WI I pay $5 to $20 p

"
er 

day j no book, p1Ttent right, or medical humbug, but a 
standard article or merit, wanted by everybody, and sold 
at one tbird the usnal pricel with 200 �er cent profit to onr 
a'lle�!;'i S*l¥fltM:¥ ii§b'k ��s,g��o,rt ������0

2�, ����: 
MORSE PATENT STRAiGHT-LIP IN

CREASE TWIST DRILL.-
Sizes from 3·100 to 2 Inches. Drills of extra length made 

!�s�b�
e'M'6�:' sf;:l�n��lt��� �:��t�:'6���!::,

y sock-
S. A. MORSE, Supt .. 

9 tt l New Bedford, Mass. 

GEORGE lVI. DANFORTH & CO.'S 

INVENTORS' EXCHANGE Having been 
opp�;fi1�S�.

d
N\���Ta:

P��\�y� ojj�:: s�
o
e
'
ri���

n
���:���� 

to all partIes baving new improvements they desire to in-
��ti�t�g: �K!!:f!�gL���e����i���g.; ���s�g�t�r��t���� 
Refer, by permission, to 

Hon. Jonathan E. Field, Stockbridge. Mass. ; 
Bon. Josf:'ph White Williamstown, Mass . ; 
Han. George L. Beckerdlt. Paul, Minnesota ; 
Han. Butler G. Noble. -", ew York City ; 
Han. WIlIlam A. Moore, Detroit, Mich.; 
Messrs. Scates Bates & Towslev, Chicago,IIl. 9 4" 

PATENT OFFICE REPORTS. - ODD 
Volumes, or entire sets for "ale, at low prices. Ad-u';.1s2*] s. �0

'i°
7
�
3�

�
ew York City. 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-
Avis important. Les inventeurs non fam1llers ayec 

la la.n�ue Anglaise, et qui �refereralent nous comtnuni· 
;:r

er 
da;�

r
l���i�����s :�tal:.

an���g;:i���n���:��
��e:t 

nne description concise pour notre exs.men. Toutes 
communications BrxollS rel(us en conftdence. 

MUNN &; CO., 
Sclentltlc American Office. No. S7 ParK RoW, New York. 

3ur �cad)tnng fur �clltfd)t 
�rfinbtr+ 

madi bem neuen ll3atenM�eje\ie ber mminiBten 
@5taaten, fennen �eutjd)e, jO\llie lBitrger aUer �iill' 
ber, mit einer ein3igen mUilnaf)me, ll3atente 3U ben
jeC6en lBebingungen edangen, luie lBitrger ber mer. 
@5taaten. 

G:dunbigungen itlier bie, 3ur G:rfangung \Jott 
ll3atenten notf)igen @5d)ritte, fOttnC11 in bentjd)er 
@5\lrad)e jd)rjftlid) an uttil Bcrid)tet \llerben unb G:r" 
finber, \lleld)e \lerjenlid) nadj unjmr Dffice fommell[ 
�,ben \Jon �eutjd)en .)lrom\lt liebient \llerbcu. 

�it ilJatcntgere4e ber tlminigteu Stllateu, 
nelift ben IRegeln unb ber @ejd)iiftilorbuung ber 
ll3atentofficc, unb mnleitungen fur bie G:rfinber um 
fid) lj3atente 3U fid)etlt, finb in lBud)'ljormat \Jon 
unil in b e u t j di e r � \l r a d) e lierauilgegelien, 
unb \llerben g r a Ii il an aUe \Jerjanbt, \lleld)e batum 
munblid) ober jdjriftlicf) einfommell. 
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